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PEPTIDE CONFORMATION A379
ThF>o8119IINTERRUP TED PLE-HELICAL PEPIDESji(Cynthi Gwynne L
Fmory H. Braswell ,Ming-Hua Li', Jen Baum , and Barbaa Brodsky))
'UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnsoa Medial School and 3Rut Univenity,
Piscataway, N.J.; National Analytical Ultracentrifugation Facility at the
Univenity of Conecticut, Storrs, CT.
The triple-helical domains of colbgns which form D-periodic fibrils have
a precise Gly-X-Y repeating tripeptide patter. In contrast, the triple-
heices of non-fibrillar collagena and proteim such as Clq and mannose
binding protein contain some breaks in the repeating Gly-X-Y patter.
Investigations are in progroe to examine the effect of different kinds of
interruptions in the Gly-X-Y repeat on triple-helix properties using a
model peptide approach. The peptide (Pro-Hyp-Gly)1n forms a stable tri-
ple-helix which melts at 600C in aqueous solution. Tour variants of this
poptide were synthesized, introducing a single interruption in the center of
the poptide chain: (1) a Gly -> Ala substitution; (2) a deletion of Hyp; (3) a
deletion of Gly-, and (4)an insrtion of an Ala residue. Equilibrium ultaen-
trifugation showed that the Gly-> Ala, Hyp deletion, and Ala insertion
peptides had a high degree of association, and that a monomer to trimer
model best fit the data for the Gly -> Ala and Hyp deletion peptides. The
Gly deletion peptide wa lrgely in a monomer form, with little asociation.
Circular dichroism and NMR studies indicated a substantial amount of tri-
ple-holical conformation had besn disrupted by the interruptions, and heli-
cal stability was markedly decreased. A model which includes beta bonds at
the interruption site is proposed. This model helps explain why a Gly dele-
tion may cause a greater destabilization of the triple-helix than other kinds
of interruptions.
SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM H
Th-Pos120
MODULATION BY INORGANIC PHOSPHATE OF RYANODINE
BINDING TO SKELETAL MUSCLE SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM.
((B.R. Fruen, J.M. Mickelson and C.F. Louis.)) Dept. of Veterinary Biology,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.
Sustained or repeated contraction of skeletal muscle is associated with a
marked increase in myoplasmic levels of inorganic phosphate (P,). We have
examined the effect of P, on the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Ca2' release
channel using (H]ryanodine binding as a measure of channel activity. At pH
7.0, ryanodine binding to skeletal muscle heavy SR vesicles was increased when
P, was present in the medium. In the presence of 10 to 30 mM P, and
optimally activating levels of Ca" (6 FM) an approximately two-fold increase
in ryanodine binding was observed. This increased binding was associated with
an increase in the affinity of ryanodine for the channel (K'.- 107 nM in the
presence, versus 204 nM in the absence of 10 mM P1) with little affect on
maximal binding (B. = 14.5 pmol/mg in the presence, versus 12.1 pmol/mg in
the absence of 10 mM P,). In contrast to its affect on ryanodine binding to
skeletal muscle preparations, P, did not increase ryanodine binding to cardiac
SR preparations, indicating that the effect is specific to the skeletal musdce
isoform of the SR Ca"+ release channe. Our findings suggest that physiologic
changes in P; levels may modulate the activity of the skeletal muscle SR Ca"
release channel. Such an effect could have important implications for
understanding the role of P, in muscle fatigue. Supported by NIH grant GM
31382 and the Minnesota Affiliate of the American Heart Association.
Th-Pos122
ALTERED RYANODINE RECEPTOR EXPRESSION IN CROOKED
NECK DWARF MUTANT CHICKENS. 2. MICROSCOPIC STUDIES.
((J.A. Airey, M. Baring, T.J. Deerinck, N.H.
Ellisman*, L. Houenou*, D. McKemy, J.L. Sutko)) U.
Nevada, Reno, NV 89557; *U. Calif. San Diego, La
Jolla, CA 92093; 'Wake Forest U., Winston-Salem, NC
27157.
We have investigated ryanodine receptor (RyR)
expression in crooked neck dwarf (cn) mutant embryos
in immuno-localization studies using RyR isoform-
specific antibodies. In cn skeletal muscle, aRyR
immunoreactivity can be detected at extremely low
levels in foci which exhibit a different cellular
distribution than observed for this protein in
normal muscle. We cannot detect &RyR in day E18 cn
cerebellum, whereas this protein is abundant in E18
normal cerebellum. In day E18 mutant muscle, BRyR
having a normal distribution is observed in <10% of
the muscle fibers at -20% of normal levels. Day ElS
mutant skeletal muscles show marked degeneration,
whereas cerebella from the same animals appear
normal. Ultrastructural studies of cn mutant
muscles have been conducted to determine the
morphological changes associated with the cn
mutation. These results are consistent with the
failure to make normal eRyR in cn mutant tissues.
Th-Poe121
ALTED RYANODINE RECEPTOR EXPRESSION IN CROOKED
NECK DWARF MUTANT CHICKENS. 1. BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES.
((J.A. Airey, M. Baring, C.F. Beck), Y. Chelliah,
T.J. Deerinck, N.H. Ellisman!, L. Houenou, D.
McKemy, R. Oppenheim, J.L. Sutko, J. Talvenheimo9))
U. Nevada, Reno, NV 89557; U. Idaho, Moscow, ID
83843; U. Calif. San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093;
Wake Forest U., Winston-Salem, NC 27157; "Amgen
Corp., Thousand Oaks, CA 91329.
The recessive lethal crooked neck dwarf (cn)
mutation in chickens results in a musc'le dysgenesis,
a failure to maintain skeletal muscle and connective
tissue, and the degenerative loss of all embryonic
skeletal muscle. Using immunoprecipitation and
Western analyses we are unable to detect normal a
ryanodine receptor (RyR) protein in on mutant
skeletal muscle at days ElO, El5, and ElS of
embryonic development, but do find Ca2*-ATPase,
calseguestrin, a1-dihydropyridine receptor proteins
and (-EH]PN200-110 binding. At day E12, RyR mRNA
levels are reduced in cn mutant muscle. At day El8,
BRyR protein can be detected at extremely low
levels. The RyR isoform found in cardiac muscle is
expressed at normal levels in cn mutant heart.
These data suggest that a failure to produce normal
aRyR is closely associated with the cn mutation.
Th-Po9123
ALTERED RYANODINE RECEPTOR EXPRESSION IN CROOKED
NECK DWARF MUTANT CHICKENS. 3. CELL CULTURE STUDIES.
((J.A. Airey, T.J. Deerinck, M.H. Ellisman, L.
Houenou, A. Ivanenko, J.L. Kenyon, D. McKemy, J.L.
Sutkog)) U. Nevada, Reno, NV 89557; +U. Calif. San
Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093; 'Wake Forest U., Winston-
Salem, NC 27157.
We have investigated the properties of crooked
neck dwarf (cn) mutant chicken skeletal muscle cells
maintained in primary culture. When cultured at low
densities under standard conditions, cn muscle cells
proliferate and fuse to form myotubes in a manner
indistinguishable from normal muscle cells. We
cannot detect a ryanodine receptor (RyR) in these
cells, but find BRyR at levels comparable to those
in normal muscle cells. The BRyR in cn muscle cells
appears to be functional as a SR calcium channel,
since electrical depolarization and acetylcholine
can stimulate Ca2* transients. Cn mutant cells also
exhibit normal L- and T-type calcium currents. Cn
mutant and normal cells express comparable levels of
£1-dihydropyridine receptor subunit, Ca2*-ATPase and
calsequestrin proteins. Cultured cn muscle cells
are not normal as they exhibit morphological
changes. These results are consistent with a
failure to make normal aRyR in cn mutant muscle.
SARCOPLASMIC R.PICULUM II
Th4Pos124
TEMPORAL CORRELATIONS IN Ca`+ RELEASE CHANNELS REVEAL
MODAL GATING. ((P. Velez, R. Armisen, J. Sierralta, A. Ocampo, J. Vergara5
and B. A. SuArez-Isla)) Depto. Fisiologfa y Bioffsica, Fac. de Medicine, Universidad
de Chile, Casilla 70005 & *UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA 90024.
Steady state records of single Ca2+ release channels present in native membranes
from muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and hyppocampal endoplasmic reticulum
incorporated in planar bilayers (Ca2+, Ba2+ or Cs+ as current carriers), show complex
burst kinetics. Dwell time distributions of open and closed times fitted by maximum
likelihood criteria, exhibit not less than three exponential components. Burst analysis
of records (120 s, interburst duration 2 25x predominant closed r) exhibiting
moderate overall P0 (0.2-0.5), indicated that distributions of burst durations and
intraburst fractional open times (P0) were bimodal. Records displayed sequences of
bursts of low P0 (LPO) interspersed with sequences of bursts with very high intraburst
P0 (HPO, near 1.0, called "gearshifts"). Average P0 was used to classify bursts as of
low or high P0, and the predominant burst time constant to classify them as short or
long bursts. The random occurrence (null hypothesis) of low and high Po bursts (and
short and long bursts) was tested studying the statistical correlations between P0
values (or durations) of pairs of consecutive bursts. The observed 2x2 contingency
tables constructed with LPO-LPO, LPO-HPO, HPO-LPO and HP0-HP, pairs (and duration
pairs), had a probability of less than 0.01 of being generated by random occurrence
(two-tailed Fisher's exact test). The number of HPO-HPO pairs exceeded most the
expected overall occurrence. According to observations by Gyorki & Fill (this
meeting), temporal correlations may be explained by a modal gating hypothesis that
considers slow transitions between states of low and high probability of opening.
Supported by FONDECYT #91-1294 and D.T.I. B-3199.
Th-Pos126
DANTROLENE ACTIVATES, THEN BLOCKS ThE RYANODINE
SENSrIrVE CALCIUM REIEASE CHANNEL IN A PLANAR LIPID
BILAYER ((TYE Nelson and M. 1n)) Dept. Anesthea, Bowman Gray
School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC 27157-1009.
Dantrolene, a direct-acing skeletal musle relaxant is efficacious for treatn
orpreventingthe anesthetic-induced malignanthyperthermia(MH) syndrome.
The exact site of action for dantrolene is disputed, but it is commonly
believed to block calcium release within skeletal muscle. After incorporation
of normal and MH pig syndisensitive calcium release cannels (RYR)
into planar lipid bilayer (POPC:POPEM 7030), control records were obtained
in cesium metylsulfonate (250 mM CIS, 50 mM TRANS), HEPES, 20 mM
(pH 7.4) and pCa-4.5. Holding potential was 0 mV and channels were
activated by a voltage pulse protocol. Following control records, dantrolene
was added in 5 uM increments to the CIS chamber to a final concentration
of 30 gOM TWo effects of dantrolene on the RYR were observed: activation
followed by inacivation. Activation by dantrolene was characterized by
increased open state probability and dwell times, and although a dantrolene
concentration dependency for actvation was observed, a time dependency
precludes definition. Activation by dantrolene was followed by inactivation
as evidenced by complete block of dcannel events. Ineasing the activating
pulse voltage could reverse the dantrolene block in some, but not all channels.
These effects of dantrolene will be dsc ed in relation to its pharmacologic
action in skeletal mudle.
Th-Pos128
TYPE 1 INOSITOL 1,4,5-TRISPHOSPHATE (UP3) RECEPTOR IS
CONCENTRATED IN PURKINJE MYOCYTES OF THE HEART
CONDUCTION SYSTEM. ((L. Gorza, S. Schiaffino and P. Volpe))
Centro CNR Biol. Fisiopatol. Muscol., Dipartimento di Scienze
Biomediche Sperimentali, UniversitA di Padova, Italy.
IP3 is one of the second messengers capable of releasing Ca2 + from
sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR)/endoplasmic reticulum subcompartments.
The mRNA encoding the IP3 receptor/Ca2+ channel has been detected
in the heart by Northern blot analysis. The myocardium, however, is a
heterogeneous tissue composed of working myocytes and conduction
system cells. In the present study, the cellular distribution of the heart IP3
receptor has been investigated. [3H11P3 binding experiments, Western
blot analysis and immunofluorescence, with antibodies specific for the IP3
receptor, indicated that the majority of Purkinje myocytes (the ventricular
conduction system) express much higher IP3 receptor levels than atrial
and ventricular myocardium. In situ hybridization to a riboprobe
generated from the brain type -1 IP3 receptor cDNA, showed increased
accumulation of IP3 receptor mRNA in the heart conduction system. Our
findings provide a molecular basis for the hypothesis that Ca + release
from IP3-sensitive Ca2+ stores evoked by a1-adrenergic stimulation is
responsible for the increase in automaticity of Purkinje myocytes (del
Balzo et al. Circ. Res. 67,1535, 1990).
Th-Posl25
ADAPTINGo Ca2+ ACTIVATION: A MOLECULAR CONTROL
MECHANISM OF Ca2+-lN (UCED Ca2+ RELEASE IN HEART.
((S. Gyorke and M. Fill)), University ofTexas Medical Branch, Department
of Physiology, Galveston, IX 77555-0641. (Sponsored by A. K. Ritchie)
To define the molecular basis of Ca2+-induced Ca2+ rdem (CICR), the
caged-Ca2+ methodology was applied to dngle cardiac yodine reeptor
(RyR)dcnels incorporated in lipid bilayers (BLM). Solutions contained
(m mM): 250 CsCH3SO3, 20 HEPES (ph 7.4), 3 DM-nitrophen, 2 CaC12,
2 gluhine, 0.0001 free Ca2+. UV flashes from a Nd:Yag Laser were
aped via a single fiber optic postioned papendicular to the BLM. RyR
Ca5+ sensitivity was -10 fold higher when Ca2+ was aplied step-wise
compared to steady state Ca+ measrements. During a Cae+ step, channel
activity peaked then spontaneously decayed to a lower value coresponding
to the steady state Ca2+ level. The spontaneous decay was not due to a
conventional 'desensitization' mechanism since a second incremental Ca2+
step activated a second burst of channel activity. These results suggest that
RyR exhibit a novel adapting' ligmnd-gating mchanism in which the RyR
CW2+ sensitivity shifts in response to sustained Ca2+ stimuli. This adapting
behavior may represent a molecular mechanism for smoothly gaded CICR
in heart and may be an integral feature of channels, including the IP3
receptor, which are involved in intracellular Ca2+ signalling in many cell
types. Supported by NIH AR41197 (MF) and AMA (SG).
Th-Po127
ROLE OF ITACELLULAR CALCIUM STORS IN TE CONTRACTIONS
INDUCED BY AQONISTS IN TRACHEAL SMOOTR MUSCLE. ((M.P. NAVARRO-
HUERTA. J.R. VALLE-AGUILERA & R. ESPINOSA-TANGUMA)) DEPT. OF
PHYSIOL & PHARN&COL, MEDICAL SCHOOL, UASLP, S.L.P., S.L.P.,
lMXCO, 78230, AND DEPT. OP PHYSIOL & BIOPHYS, U.H.S./CHICAGO
MEDICAL SCHOOL, N. CHICAGO, IL. 60064.
The role of caffeine and ryanodine-sensitive intracellular
calcium stores (IC$) in the contractions induced by KC1 (801),
Carbachol, Carb, (5x106X), and Histamine, Hist, (lxlO-5M) were
studied in strips of tracheal smooth muscle of guinea-pig.
Caffeine induced a concentration-dependent transient
contraction whereas ryanodine at low doses (s5xtlO5M) produced
a concentration-dependent steady contraction and at higher
doses (alxlO4l) induced concentration-independent transient
contraction. Pre-incubation (5 min) with caffeine (30 mM)
delayed the onset of the contractions produced by KC1, Carb and
Hist. In Hist induced contractions, caffeine pre-incubation
reduced maximal contraction. Pre-incubation with ryanodine
(lxlOl4) did not result in any of the observations described
above. Application of caffeine at the peak of the agonist-
stimulated contraction produced a small additional transient
contraction followed by relaxation. A similar application of
ryanodine produced a dose-dependent partial relaxation. Our
data suggest that KC1, Carb and Hist induce Ca release from
caffeine and ryanodine-sensitive ICS.
ThPos129
DOUBLE-BARRELED Cl CHANNEL OFLARGE CONDUCIANCE IN ROUGH
ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM MEMBRANE FROM RAT HEPATOCyTES.
((N. Morier and R. Sauvc)) Groupe de recherche en transport membranaire,
D6partement de physiologie, UniversitedeMontr6al, Canada H3C 3J7.
The presence of anionic channels in stripped rough endoplamic reticulum
(SRER) membrane from rat hepatocytes was investigated by fusion of SRER
microsomes with a lipid planar bilayer. These experiments led to the
identification of a chloride permeable (P/P,K> 7.2) channel of 160 ± 2 pS
in asymmetrical 450 mM/50mM KC1 conditions. The channel activity was
characterized by a strong voltage dependent bursting behaviour in which
channel fluctuations occurred among three different current levels S.(baseline level), S., and S.2 with S.2 being associated to a unitary
conductance twice that of S.1 (160 pS). It was also found that current jumps
could occur directiy from baseline (S, level) to the maximum current level
S.2, and vice versa, without any detectable transition to S,. A binomial
analysis of the current amplitude distribution within current bursts revealed
in addition that the fluctuations observed were compatible with a system of
two independent conducting units, each unit characterized by a voltage
dependency corresponding to a displacement of 1.55 electronic charge
moving across the membrane upon channel opening. It was concluded on the
basis of these results and from the channel open time interval distribution
that the observed fluctuation patterns could be described in terms of two
independent conducting units controlled by a common gate.
A80 EMCLT H
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Th-Po9130
IMMORTAL HYPOTHALAMIC NEURONS EXPRESS A NOVEL VOLTAGE-GATED
CALCIUM CHANNEL. ((A.D. Shcherbatko', W.C. Wetsel', A. Negro-Vilare and D.L.
Armstrong')) Labs. 'Collular & Molecular Pharmacology, 'Molecular & Integrative
Nouroscience, National Institbte of Environmental Health Sciences, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina 27709 USA.
We have used patch clamp techniques to characterize Cab channel
diversity In an immortalized line (GTI-7) of mouse hypothalamic neurons
(Shcherbatko et a/ 1992 Blophys. J. 61, A398), which secrete leutinizing
hormone releasing hormone (LHRH) in a Ca!*-dependent manner. Although
these cells express L, N and T type channels, more than half of the high-
threshold calcium current in most metabolically intact cells is resistant to
maximal concentrations of dihydropyridines and e-conotoxin-GVIA. We now
report that this voltage-gated current Is carried by a novel channel of
approximately 12 pS conductance In 90 mM Ba!. The novel channels are
also insensitive to 200 nM e-agatoxin-IVA, but they are blocked completely
by 10 ttM Lae or by 100 ILM Cde. Although these channels inactivate very
slowly in cell-attached patches (1,2 > 1 s at 0 mV), their activity runs down
rapidly in cell-free patches. Unlike L-type channels, however, the novel
channels are not stimulated by cycli AMP In Intact cells. In contrast, 10
nM phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate rapidly increased the frequency of novel
channel openings in cell-attached patches. LHRH secreton from these cells
is also stimulated much more effectively by phorbol esters than by forskolin.
Furthermore, both the novel channels and potassium-stimulated secretion
were inhibited by baclofen, an agonist at GABA, receptors. Therefore, these
novel voltage-gated cakium channels could play a potentially important role
in the synaptic regulation of neuropeptide release from the hypothalamus.
Th-Pos132
CYTOPLASMIC DISULFIDE BRIDGES OF SKELETALMUSCLE TRIADIN.
((H.R.Fan and A.H.Caswell)), Department of Molecular and Cellular
Pharmacology, University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL 33136
Triadin (M, 95K) is an intrinsic terminal cisterna protein that binds directly to the
dihydropyridine receptor in the T-tubule and junctional foot protein in the SR.
This protein can be detected by two mAb in Western blot and ELISA. mAb
GE4.90 and AE8.91 recognize cytoplasmic regions oftriadin but bind to different
epitopes. Treatment of triadic vesicles with trypsin leads to the release of water
soluble fragments of triadin into the medium which are recognized by GE4.90 but
not AE8.91. The major fragments identified by immunoelectrophoresis under
reducing conditions have M, of 18K and 11K while a minor componenthas M, of
13K. Intact triadin consists of a ladder of multimers formed by disulfide bonds
from the 95kDa monomer. Two dimensional electrophoresis immunoblots with the
first dimension non-reducing and the second reducing have been employed to
study the disulfide bonds of these fragments. Spots corresponding to the
monomers are observed lying along the diagonal of the gel. In addition spots are
observed lying off the diagonal indicating the presence of disulfitde bridged
peptides. Each of the spots is interpretable as originating from dimers formed
from the combination of each permutation of the three fragments. There is no
evidence for the existence of higher polymers. This indicates that one of the
intermolecular disulfide bonds is present in these fragments and that the bond is
formed between identical domains of the protein. The presence of the epitope for
GE4.90 in the fragments indicates that the disulfide bond is cytoplasmnic and
probably in the N terminal region of the molecule. (Supported by AHA)
Th-Pes134
EVIDENCE FOR A JUNCTIONAL COMPLEX BETWEEN TRIADIN, THE
JUNCTIONAL FOOT PROTEIN AND DIHYDROPYRIDINE RECEPTOR OF
SKELETAL MUSCLE. ((H.K. Motoikel, A.H. Caswell', N.R. Brandt" J-P.
Brunschwig' and H. Smilowitz')) 'Department of Mol. and Cell. Pharmacology,
University of Miami Sch. Med., Miami, FL 33136; 2Department of
Pharmacology, University Conn. Health Cent., Farmington Ct 06032.
We have proposed a model of the triad junction consisting of a complex
between the dihydropyridine receptor (DHPr), triadin and the junctional foot
protein (JFP). We have separated by hydroxylapatite chromatography a complex
of triadin, DHPr and JFP which elutes in 180 mM KP, and 820 mM KCI from
free DHPr and JFP which elutes in 180 mM KP,/0 KCI. Further tests for
junctional complexes include 1. The fractions were crosslinked with a
photoactivable agent and centrifuged on rate zonal gradients. In the high salt
fraction the DHPr, JFP and triadin moved as a high molecular weight complex
while crosslinking had no effect on the low salt fraction. 2. All three proteins
from the high salt fraction were retained both by a heparin column and also after
prolonged incubation with a WGA column. On the other hand, on short term
incubation with the WGA column most of the JFP and triadin as well as a
significant portion of the DHPr were not retained. 3. Copper chelate
chromatography ofthe high salt fraction selectively enriches for the triadin-DHPr
complex. Thee results strengthen our hypothesis for the existence of ajunctional
complex containing triadin. (Supported by AHA)
Th-Pes131
4-AMINOPYRIDINE BLOCKS THE CARDIAC SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM
POTASSIUM CHANNEL. ((Q-Y Liu, Q-X Liu, and H.C. Strauss)).
Departments of Pharmacology and Medicine, Duke University,
Durham, N.C. 27710
4-Aminopyridine (4-AP) is widely used to block sarcolemmal K+
channels. We have employed the reconstituted bilayer
technique to asseue whether 4-AP blocks cardiac sarcoplasmic
reticulum potassium SR-K+ channels and to identify the
characteristics of putative binding site(s). We found that
4-AP blocked the SR-K+ channel by reducing channel current
(data were filtered with 100 Hz 8-pole Bessel). 4-AP blocks
the cardiac SR-K+ channel from both cis (cytoplasmic) and
trans (luminal) sides in a voltage-dependent manner. Blockade
by 4-AP was competitive with K+ ions, insensitive to pH (from
7.0 to 8.5), and consistent with a two-binding-site model of
an impormeant blocker (Liu and Strauss, 1991, Biophys. J.
60:198-203). In 100 mM symmetric K+, the apparent zero-
voltage KD for both cis and trans blockade was on the order of
10 mH. The effective electrical distances for the two binding
sites were - 0.19 and -0.26 from the cis and trans sides,
respectively, similar to the locations of Ca2+ binding sites
described previously. Because 4-AP may freely cross the cell
membrane in its neutral form, these results suggest that
changes in SR Ca2+ release may occur when 4-AP is used to
block sarcolemmal K+ channels in cardiac muscle, because K+
current through the SR-K+ channel is an important counter-
current for Ca2+ release. (Supported by NIH grant HL-19216).
Th-Ps133
IDENTIFICATION AND LOCALIZATION OF TRIADIN IN RAT
VENTRICULAR MUSCLE. ((NR Brandt, AH Caswe_, HK Motoike, SA
Lewis-Carl*, DG Ferguson*, TN Brandt, JP Brunschwig, & AL Bassett)),
Dept. Molec.& Cell. Pharm, U. Miami Sch. Med., Miami, Fl and Dept.
Physiol. & Biophys., U. Cincinnati Col. Med., Cincinnati, OH.
Monoclonal antibodies against triadin, the protein in skeletal muscle which links
the ryanodine receptor (Rr) to the dihydropyridine receptor (DHPr) recognize on
Western blots a protein of M, 95K in rat ventricular muscle heavy microsomes.
The epitope comigrates with the subunit M, of skeletal muscle triadin. Rat
cardiac heavy microsomes were shown to contain dyads by their enrichment for
Rr and DHPr, markers forjunctional sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and T-tubules,
respectively. The distribution of the triadin epitope matched the distribution
pattern for DHPr and Rr when total ventricular muscle microsomes were
centrifuged on isopycnic sucrose gradients and remained with the junctional SR
after disruptionofthedyadsby French press treatment. Ajunctional location was
also suggested by immunofluorescence microscopy.. Cardiac triadin was not
solubilized by iM NaCl or TritonX-100, indicating that it is an integral protein
of thejunction. The native state of cardiac triadin is mononmric in contrast to the
multiple oligomeric forms found in skeletal muscle microsomes isolated in the
presence of 100mM iodoacetamide to prevent disulfide bridge formation. Rat
dyads were dissolved in IMKCI/0.03M KP,/2%CHAPS detergent and
chromatographed on hydroxylapatite. Triadin remained bound in 0.18M KP, and
co-eluted with the Rr and DHPr upon addition of 0.82M KCI/0.18M KP,,
suggesting the presence of a complex ofthese proteins. (supported by NIH, AHA,
& AHA (FL Affil.)).
Th-Po9135
MICROPROBE ANALYSS OF SARCOPLASMIC RETCULUM IN POR-
CINE CORONARY ARTERY AND RABBIT AOlTIC SMOOTH MUSCLE.
((I.A. Maloney and E.S. Wheeler-Clark)) School of Pharmacy, Univasity of
Wisconsin, Madison, WI, 53706.
The elemental content of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) was measured in freeze-
dried sections of porcine coronary artery (PCA) and rabbit aorta (RA) using micro-
probe anlabsis. Structures that viually resembled SR also had a high P:K content
ratio and low S:Cl ratio. In relaxed RA, the Ca content of SR (mean±SEM -
9.3±1.3 mmol Ca/kg dry wt, n=37) wa higher than the Ca content of cytosol(2.5±0.8 mmol Ca/kg dry wt, n=19; P <0.001). The RA SR data had a bimodal
distribution: Ca wa lower in SR located within 50 nm of nuclei (NSR) or mito-
chondria (MSR) than in junctonal (JSR), peripheal (PSR) and centrl SR (CSR)
umasoaed with ese skuctues (mean ± SEM for the MSR+NSR subgroup -
5.2±1.4 mmol Ca/kg dry wt, n-l7; and mean ± SEM for the JSR+PSR+CSR
subgroup - 12.7±1.7 mmol Ca/kg dry wt, n=20). The SR Ca content of both
subgroups was decreased by nearly 60% in aorta frozen during a 1 pM phen-
ylephrine conaction, consistent with the suggestion that SR releas Ca+in
response to agonisbtthat generate inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3). In conta to
RA, the calcium conte of SR in el1axed PCA was reduced (mean ± SEM for
PCA SR - 6.0±0.7 mmol Ca/kg dry wt, n=59) and the individual data were more
normaly disributed. In PCA frozen during contaction with 1 pM acetylcholine
(which also redses IP3), the Ca contat of SR wa further decad but this
chane was quanavely smaller than that obsved in aorta. Bgsed on these data,
we uggest that PCA SR may sequese leusCa2+ at rest than RA SR, which may
ply explain the greater depemdeme of coronay arteis on extracllular Ca2+
influx for agonist-indueod contrcions. Supported by AHSA-WI affiiate.
WnCU H 881
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Th-Posl36
SUBCELLULAR Ca2+ REGULATION IN CARDIOMYOPATHIC
HAMSTER HEARTS.
((E. KELLER, C.S. MORAVEC, M. BOND)) Dept. of Cardiovascular
Biology, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland OH 44195
Development of cardiac dysfunction in cardiomyopathic hamster (CM)
hearts may be linked to abnormal cellular Ca2+ regulation. Using electron
probe microanalysis (EPMA), we previously measured mitochondrial (MI)
and A-band (AB) CaZ+ in CM and normal hamster hearts rapidly frozen in
vivo (Bond et al, Circ Res, 1989) and showed no generalized elevation in
MT or AB Ca2+ under baseline conditions. We have now extended these
studies to determine (1) the effect of an increased Ca2+ load on subcellular
Ca2+ distribution and (2) whether Ca2+ regulation by the sarcoplasmic
reticulum (SR) in CM is altered as compared with normal hearts.
Experiments were performed on papillary muscles from 100-110 day CM and
normal hamsters, using Bay K 8644 (10 IiM) to increase Ca2+ influx. MT,
AB and junctional SR Ca2+ were measured by EPMA in cryosections from
the surface of papillary muscles rapidly frozen at peak contraction. We
observed no increase in either MT or AB Ca2+ in Bay K treated or untreated
muscles from CM hearts, as compared to treated or untreated normal
muscles. In contrast, there was a decrease in junctional SR Ca2+ content in
Bay K treated (4.1 ± 0.4 (SEM) mmol/kg dry wt) and untreated (4.5 ± 0.5)
CM papillary muscles, as compared with treated (7.1 ± 0.6) or unteatd (6.5
± 0.8) normals. The observed reduction of SR Ca(+ inCM muscles, indicates
either a decrease in SR Ca2+ stores or, alternatively, increased SR Ca2+
release during contracion.
Th-Pos138
TIME RESOLVED X-RAY DIFFRACTION STUDIES OF THE EFFECr
OF CA2+BINDING ON THE PROFILE STRUCIURE OF THE
SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM MEMBRANE. ((L. J. DeLong and J. K.
Blasie)) Departmnt of Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
PA 19104. (Spon. by James M. Pachence)
A number of studies have indicated that the Ca2+-ATPase of the sarcoplasmic
reticulum membrane undergoes some structuralchange upon Ca2 binding in
the absence of nyme phosphorylation. We have invesdgated the effect of
such Ca2+binding on the profile structure of the sarcoplsmicredculum
membrane, utilizing time-resolved x-ray diffion and flash-photolysis of the
calcium cage, DM-nirphen. Citical contol eimentswer devised to
exclude possible artifacts arising from sample heating, organic photolysis
products, etc. The changes in the membrane profile structre induced by
Ca2+ binding, for Ca2+/Ca2+-ATPase mole ratios of 2-3, arelocalized
exclusively to the neighborhood of each of the lanthanide (Tb3+ and La3+)
binding sites in the membrne profile independently idendfied by resonance x-
ray diffraction experiments. These changes can be attributed in partto the
added electrondensity of the Ca2+bound at these discrete sites, but they also
require structural changes in the cylindrically-averaged profile structure of the
Ca2+-ATPase localized to the neighborhood (+1- 13A) of these sites.
Th-Pes140
FUNCTIONAL AND BIOPHYSICAL CHARACTEIUZATION OF
PORCINECARDIACSARCOPLASMICRRMCULUMMMBRANES
LJmda Cheu, amd D. J. Biselow, DepL of Bloclemstsy, Umivsity of
Kansas, Lawrence, KS 6604S
We have developed a procedure to isolate native sarcoplasmic
reticulum membranes from porcine hearts. The resulting preparation
yields 0.6 mg SR/g heart, 30% of which is the Ca-ATPase, as assessed
by a band on SDS-PAGE that migrates with an apparent moleular
weight of 95-100 kilodaltons. These membranes exhibit efficient
calcium-dependent ATPase activity (1.1 mnol phosphate/min/mg SR
protein at 22C, and minimal contamination by niitochondrWial and
sarcolemmal membranes as indicated by low calcium-indepedent
ATPase activity. Moreover, the functional properties of this preparation
are stable for several days on ice and for several months at -70"C We
find that the K,. for calcium of the cardiac Ca-ATFase is higher (Ky
0.63 uM) than that of the skeletal muscle Ca-ATPase (K. = 0.40 pM).
However, when phospholamban is phosphorylated by cAMP-dependent
protein ldnase the calcium affinity of the cardiac enzyme increases so
that it is identical to that of the skeletal enzyme. Specific and
progressive derivatization of the cardiac Ca-ATFase with F1TC results
in an inhibition of enzymatic activity that is first order. Theseresults are
in contrast to the second order inactivation observed with the skeletal
Ca-ATPase (Squier, et. al. (1988) J. BioL Chem.263, 9162.)
ThPs08137
THE ROLE OF SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM FUNCTION AND PHOSPHOLAMBAN
IN THE DEVELOPING RABBIT HEART.
((G. Szymanska, I. Grupp and E.G. Kranias)) Dept. Pharmacology
& Cell Biophysics, Un. Cincinnati, Cinti., OH 45267.
Developmental changes in cardiac sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR)
function and its regulation by phospholamban (PLB) were
assessed in vitro and in vivo, using hearts from fetal,
newborn, 4-day old, 21-day old and adult rabbits. The Vmax of
the SR Ca2+-pump increased with age and it was the highest in
the 4-day old rabbit hearts. Conversely, the affinity of the
SR Ca2+-pump for Ca2+, which is regulated by PLB, decreased
with age and it was the lowest in the 4-day old rabbit hearts.
The 21-day old and adult rabbit hearts exhibited similar Vmax
and Ca2+-affinity values to the 4-day old hearts. The rates of
contraction (+dP/dt) and relaxation (-dP/dt) also increased
with age and they reached maximal levels in the 4-day old
hearts. Perfusion of the hearts with increasing concentrations
of isoproterenol resulted in significant increases in both
+dP/dt and -dP/dt, and the ED50 for isoproterenol stimulation
increased progressively with age. Isoproterenol stimulation
was also associated with increases in the affinity of the SR
Ca2+-pump for Ca2+, due to PLB phosphorylation. These
increases were mostly pronounced in the 4-day old, 21-day old
and adult rabbit hearts. These findings indicate that the
activity of the SR Ca2+-pump and its regulation by PLB are
developmentally regulated, and such regulation may reflect
alterations in cardiac contractile parameters.
Th-P1l139
ONE-STEP HPLC RESOLUTION OF AGE-RELATED ALTERATIONS IN
PHOSPHOLIPID COMPOSITION OF SKELETAL MUSCLE
SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM MEMBRANES. Krainev, A.G.,
Bigelow, D.J., and Squier, T.C., Dept. of Biochemistry, University of
Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045.
Lipids have been extracted from sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR)
membranes isolated from both young (5 mo) and aged (28 mo)
Fischer strain 344 rats in order to examine the effects of aging on
the lipid composition of skeletal SR. These lipids have been
separated on a silica gel HPLC column using hexane/2-propanol(50/50) mixture with water gradient (from 4 to 8%) as a mobile
phase. This solvent system has the advantage that it provides single
step resolution of phospholipid species with good reproducibility.
We find age-related changes in phospholipids that include an
increase in total cholesterol and cardiolipin content (2.5- and 1.1-
fold, respectively) and a decrease in phosphatidic acid,
phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidyl-
inositol content (2.1-, 1.1-, 1.5- and 3.1-fold, respectively). Spin-
label EPR measurements of lipid and protein rotational dynamics
detect no changes in SR membrane structure. The results suggest
that there are compensatory changes in lipid composition associated
with age, which maintain an optimal Ca-ATPase activity.
Th-Pos141
PROTEIN CONFORMATIONAL CHANGES INDUCED BY SURFACTANTS
AS STUDIED BY FT-IR.((J.L.R. Arrondo, A. Prado, I. Echabe and F.M. Gofli))Departamento de Bioquimica. Universidad del PaisVasco. Spain.
Surfactants are widely used in the study of soluble
and membrane proteins. They maintain the hydrophobic
milieu when the lipid is removed from a membrane
protein and are used to disrupt the quaternary
structure of a protein. Sarcoplasmic reticulum is a
membraneous structure rich in a Ca2+-ATPase,, used as
a model for intrinsic membrane proteins.
Polioxyethylenic surfactants are known to affect the
activity of this protein. Low concentrations of
surfactant increase the activity of sarcoplasmic
reticulum ATPase without major changes in protein
conformation. At higher surfactant concentrations
enzyme activity is inhibited and secondary structure
changes. Quantitative studies give results similar to
those reported for the interaction of the soluble
protein B-galactosidase with SDS where the presence
of surfactants, at concentrations at which the
enzymatic activity is maintained, do not produce
appreciable changes in secondary structure, while
surfactant concentrations that produce complete
enzyme inactivation also produce small but
significant changes in secondary structure.
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INTERACTIONS OF PHOTORECEPTOR Q PROTEIN, TRANSDUCIN, WITH
GUANINE NUCLEOTIDE ANALOGUES ((Evelyn Zera, Theodore G. Wernel,
David P. Moloy, Jagannath B. Lamture, Joseph K. Angleson, and Jusi A.
Malinskd)) Verna & Mars McLean Department of Blochemistry, Baylor Coe
of Medicine, Houston, Tea.
We hafe tound that the Interactions of several guanine nuceotdes and
analoguse with btrndcin (Go are different from those previously desrbed for
Gt or other G protins. In equNibrium binding exp wih bovine rod outer
segmernt, GTPyS was found to bind the a subunit of traducin (Gtl) with a Kd
of 50 pM (not 50 nM), mid branst compedtion experiment with GTP suggt
its affinity for Gta Is co rable to that of GTPyS. The affinity of GDP for Gta
was at at 300-fold bwer than that of GTPyS. The affinity of GDPPS for Gt,
wa at least 1500-fold lower than that of GTPyS, and no inhibition of btaducin
activation was observed at any GDPPS concentration tested. Commercial
GDPPS contained a cortaminant that activated transducin, and the presence of
this actvty wa correlated with the ability of high concentrations of GDPWS to
inhibit GTPyS binding. Several analogues of GTP modified at the 5' or 3'
poitions were tested, Including mantGTPO, and found to interact with transducin
weakdy If at all. Traces of GTP were found to be produced rapidly from these
analogues under the conditions used to assay traneducin, and at high
concentrations of analogues this contanination was sufficient to activate
traneducin and inhibit GTPyS binding.
Th410s144
SITES OF INTERACTION BETWEEN ROD G-PROTEIN -SUBUNIT AND cGMP-
PHOSPrODIESTERASE y-SUBUNlT. ((N.O. Artemyev, H.M. Rarick, J.S. Mills,
N.P. Skiba and H.E. Hamm)) Univ. of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago IL 60612
In photoreceptor cells of vertebrates light activates a series of protein-protein
interactions resulting in activation of cGMP-phosphodiesterase (PDE).
Interaction between the GTPyS-bound form of rod G-protein a-subunit (a)
and PDE inhibitory y-subunit (Py) is a key event for effector enzyme
activation. This interaction has been studied using Py labeled with the
fluorescent probe, lucifer-yellow vinyl sulfone, at Cys68 (PyLY). Addition of
u,GTPyS to PyLY produced a 3.2-fold increase in the fluorescence of PyLY.
The K, for a,GTPyS-PyLY interction was 36 nM. a,GTPyS enhanced the
fluorescenc of a Cterinal Py frgment, PyLY46-87, as well (KIl.5 paM.
We demonstrate that an a, peptide, a,-293-314, which activated PDE (Rarick
et al., (1992) Science 256, 1031), mediates PDE activation by interacting with
the Py-46-87 region. Peptide a, 293-314 bound to PyLY (K= 1.2 ) as
well as C-terminal Py fragment, PyLY-46-87 (Cj,=1.7 pM as measured by
fluorescence increase, while other ct, peptides had no effect. A peptide, Py-24-
46, blocked the interaction between a,GTPyS and PyLY, but had no effect on
ci,293-314 interaction with PyLY. The K. for ac,GTPyS - Py-24-46 interction
was 0.7 PM. Our data suggest that there are at least two distinct sites of
interaction between a,GTPyS and Py. The interaction between ccr293-314
and Py-46-87 is important for PDE activation. A second site of interaction
involves the Py-24-46 region and an as yet unknown region on the a,. We
suggest that the initial step ofPDE activation by a, includes the binding of a,
to the C-terminal region of Py with the formation of an intermediate complex,
a,-Py-PaL. An c,-inducedconfonnational change in the Py-24-46 region may
result in a decreased affinity of Py for Pa and an increased affinity for cz.
Th-Posl46
GTPVS STIMULATES EXOCYTOSIS IN PATCi CLAMPED RAT MELANOTROPHS.((Keiju Okano, Jonathan R. Monck and Julio M. Femandez)) Dept. of
Physiol. and Blophys., Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905.
Rat melanotrophs, a-MSH-secreting cells from the intermediate lobe of the
pituitary, are excitable cells that exhibit Ca2+-dependent exocytosis in
response to membrane depolarization We have investigated the possible role
of GTP-bindlng proteins in regulation of exocytosis by measuring the cells
membrane capacitance in patch clamped cells while simultaneously
measuring membrane currents and Ca2+ concentration. Depolarization from
a hoiNng potential of -60 mV to +20 mV causes opening of Ca2+ channels
and an Increase in membrane capacitance indicating exocytosis. The
exocytotic response exhibits properties of classical Ca2+-dependent
exocytosis such as facilitation. Ca2+-dependent exocytosis could also be
induced by including high Ca2+ buffers in the pipette solutions. The
hydrolysis-resistant GTP analog, GTPy6, also stimulated exocytosis in these
cells, whereas GTP had no effect. This stimulation occurred in solutions
where the intracellular Ca2+ concentration was clamped below 1 OOnM and
in the absence of measurable [on channel actity indicating that an elevated
Ca2+ concentration is not necessary for the response. The response to GTPyS
Is abolished by GTP and GDPpS. The inhibition by GTP suggests that a
sustained activation of a GTP-binding protein is necessary for exocytosis and
that GTP is hydrolyzed before exocytosis can be activated. This behavior is
similar to the stimulation of exocytosis by guanine nucleotides in mast cells
and other non-excitable cells. The response to elevated Ca2+ is partially
inhibited by GDPPS suggesting that GTP-binding proteins also play a role in
Ca2+-dependent exocytosis in melanotrophs.
Th-Poa143
EFFECTh OF THE y SUBUNIT OF ROD .GMNI-FHOSPHODIESTERASE9 ON THE
KINETICS OF INTERIACTION OF FLUORESCENTLY LABELZD GUANI
NUCLEOTIDES WITH TRANSDUCIN. ((J.S.Mills, N.O. Artemyev, N.P.Skiba
and HE. Hamm)) Univ. of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, IL ,60612.
Tranducin is the retinal G protein which couples the light activation of
rhodopsin to the hydrolysis of cGMP by activating phosphodiesterase. We
have invstigated the effects of the inhibitory subunit of bovine retinal
cGMP phosphodiesterase(Py) on the interaction of guanine nucleotides with
the retinal 0protein transducin using fluorescently labeled guaine
nucleotides and a fluorescently labeled tsion protein of Py labeled at its
single cysteine with lucifer yellow vinyl sulfone. Py stimulates the GTPase
activitiy of tranducin as measured by following the fluorescence of dGTP
labeled with methylanthranylte(MANTdGTP), but the effect is due to a
decrae in K. with only a slight effect on K.. Similar effects were
observed with the peptides Py 24-46 and Py 46-87. Py also affected the
dissociation of GTPyS labeled with methylanthranylate (MANTGTPyS)
from transducin. The rate of dissociation was 0.023 /sec in the absence of
Py but decreased to essentially undetectable levels at 2 pM Py. (K,,-37
nM ). Py 46-87 produced a similar effect half-maximally at 1.5 pM while
Py 24-46 had essentially no effect on MANTGTPyS dissociation but
increased the effectiveness of Py 46-87 7-fold. Thus, since Py selectively
interacts with the GI? form of transducin, it increases the affinity of
transducin for GTP (and GTPyS) as would be expected based on free energy
considerations. Morever, since Py 24-46 increases the effectiveness of Py
46-87, the two interactions are free energy linked, indicating that they both
produce complementary conformational changes upon binding to traducin
and thus enhance each others' binding.
Th41Po145
A PERTUSSIS AND CHOLERA TOXIN-INSENSITIVE G PROTEIN NEDIATES a,-
ADRENERBIC NODULATION OF THE L-TYPE CALCIUN CURRENT IN NEONATAL
RAT VENTRICULAR NYOCYTES. ((Q-Y. Liu, E. Karpinski, P.K.T.
Pang)) Dept. Physiology, Univ. Alberta, Edmonton, Canada. (Spon.
by N.J. Poznansky)
It has been demonstrated that in neonatal rat ventricular
cells phenylephrine induces an increase in the L-type Ca"-
channel current. This effect is mediated by o1-adrenoceptors. In
order to investigate the involvement of 6 proteins in this
effect, non-hydrolysable GTP and GDP analogues, GTPyS and GDPpOS,
were applied intracellularly. The L-type Cat* current was
recorded using the whole cell version of the patch clamp
technique. GTPyS is a G protein activator while GDPpS is a G
protein inhibitor. In addition, two toxins, pertussin toxin
(PTX) and cholera toxin (CTX), were used to identify the G.
proteins involved. PTX ADP-ribosylates G, and G., whereas CTX
ADP-ribosylates G.. The results show that GTPVS (100 pH)
potentiated the phenylephrine-induced increase in the L-type
current. GDPOS (1 mM) completely blocked the phenylephrine-induced increase in the L-type current. Pretreatment of cells
with PTX (200 ng/ml) and CTX (1 pg/ml) for 12 to 14 hr did not
abolish the effect of phenylephrine on the L-type current.
Therefore, the results obtained from these experiments suggest
that a G protein is involved in the a,-adrenergic modulation of
the L-type Ca2* channel current in neonatal rat ventricular
cells and that this G protein is a pertussis and cholera toxin-
insensitive G protein.
Th-Pol47
EXOCYTOIrC FUSION IS ACTIVATED BY RAB3A PEPTIDES. ((Andres F.
Obeduser, Jonathan R. Monck, William E. Balch* and Julio M. Fernandez))
Mayo Clinic, Rochester MN 55905, and *Scripps Institute, La Jolla, CA 92037.
Studies of intacllular traffic in yeast and mammalian systems have implicated
members of the rab family of small GTP-binding proteins as regulators of
mDembra fusion. We have used the patch clamp technique to directy measure
exocytodc fusion and investigate the role of GTP-bindig proteins in regulafig
exocytosis in mast cells. Inucellular perfusion of mast cells with GTPyS is
sufficient to trigger complete exocytotic d laton. The response to GPyS
does not washout, since reease of GTPyS by UV photolysls of caged GOPyS is
still able to induce complete degranulation after-30 min of intracellular
perfusion. Therefbre, the GTP-binding protein activated by OWyS must be close
to, or part of, the exocytotic fusion pore machinery and not a soluble component
of the cytosol. The exocytotic response to GTPyS is inhibited by GTP suggesting
that GTP and GTPyS compete for binding to the GTP-binding protein and that
GTP is hydrolyzed before membrane fusion is activated. Thus, a sustained
activation of the GTP-binding protein seems neesary for stimulation of
membrane fusion. We have found that synthetic peptides, corresponding to the
part of the effector domain of rab3a, stimulate complete exocytotic degramllation.
The response is selective for rab3a sequence and is strictly dependent on MgATP.
The peptide response can be accelerated by GDPIS suggesting that rab3a peptides
compete with endogenous rab3a proteins for a binding site on a target effecor,
which upon activstion causes fsion. These results suggest that a sustained
activation of a rab3 protein is sufficient to cause exocytosis in mast cells.
383I:IN
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SINGLE TURNOVER STUDIES OF THE INTERACTION OF WILD
TYPE P21ras AND THE GLY12-+PRO MUTANT WITH GAP AND
NEUROFEBROMIN ((K.J.M. Moore, P.N. Lowe and J.F. Eccleston))
NIMR, Mill Hill, London NW7 1AA, U.K. and Wellcome Research
Laboratories, Beckenham, Kent, BR3 3BS, U.K.
The activation of the hydrolysis of p2lras.GTP by GAP and neurofibromin
has been studied under single turnover conditions (excess GAP or
neurofibromin over p2lras) using the fluorescent nucleotide analogue 2'(3')-
O-(N-methyl)anthraniloyl GTP (mantGTP). It has been shown that with
p2lras.mantGTP, a 10% decrease in fluorescence occurs concurrent with the
cleavage step (Neal, S.E., Eccleston, J.F. and Webb, M.R., Proc. Natl. Acad.
Sci. 1990 82 3562-3565). When the hydrolysis occurs with wild type protein
in the presence of excess GAP, this process is accelerated. The first order rate
constant shows a hyperbolic dependence on [GAP] which is interpreted as a
rapid equilibrium binding of p;lras.mantGTP to GAP (K y17 pM) followedby a first order step of 13.9 s5l (20 mM Tris HCI, pH 7.T1 mM MgC92, 0.1
mM DTT, 300C). On increasing the ionic strength the initial binding step
became weaker but the rate of the first order step remained constant. In
identical experiments with neurofibromin, the rate constant of the
fluorescence change is independent of [neurofibromin] over the range 2-8
gM. Thus thq initial binding step is much tighter (< ijLM) and the first order
step is 6.0 s-1. Similar studies with the p2lras.mantGTP complexes of the
Glyl2-+Pro (weakly oncogenic mutant) protein showed that the values of the
binding constants were similar but that the first-order processes were reduced
by factors of 730 and 65 for GAP and neurofibromin respectively. These
results are discussed in terms of the in vivo regulation of p2lras. (Supported
by the MRC and Human Frontiers Science Program).
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XOLECULAR PROPERTIES OF NEMORREAGIC SROCK PACTOR
((John A. Evans, Gina Massoglia, Barbara
Sutherland, Donald S. Gann)) Departments of
Surgery, Biological Chemistry, and Physiology,
Univ. Maryland at Baltimore, Baltimore, MD, 10201.
Restitution of blood volume after hemorrhage
requires the shift of fluid from cells into the
interstitium. Shock, accompanying hemorrhage >25%
prevents or offsets this movement. An early event
in this sequence is long duration cell
depolarization by unknown mediators. Post-
hemorrhage plasma contains hemorrhagic shock factor
(HSF) a protein which induces long-term cell
depolarization inhibitable by MgATP. HSF activity
exists as a complex of peptides which remain
strongly associated even in the presence of 6M
urea. HSF is resolved by RP-HPLC and preparative
SDS-PAGE into an active, 8OkD peptide (csp8O), and
a regulatory fraction. After removal of denaturing
agents, csp8O manifests depolarizing and ATPase
activities; both activities have similar, acidic pH
optima, and both are strongly potentiated by
trivalent cations. The ATP concentration
dependence suggests two components with respective
K, of 4 and 40pM. HSF actions may be regulated by
ATP binding or hydrolysis. (NIH GM27946).
Th-Posl5l
ASSOCIATION OF L-SELECTIN (LEU-8, LAMI) WITH
THE T-CELL RECEPTOR.
((A. Aszalos, P.S. Pine, and G. Szabo, Jr.)) FDA, CDER, Division of
Research and Testing, Washington, DC 20204. (Spon. by Joseph F.
Reilly)
Accessory molecules, such as CD4 and CD2 were shown to play
important roles in T4 cell activation (Haughn et al. Nature 358:328,1992;
Hahn et al. Science 256:1805,1992). For the CD4 molecule, association
with the T-cell receptor is a requirement for T4 cell activation. We report
here that the L-selectin molecule is in the physical proximity (within 150
A) of the T-cell receptor in unstimulated human peripheral blood
lymphocytes (PBL). For this study we employed the photobleaching
fluorescence resonance energy transfer (pFRET) method (Szabo et al.
Biophysics J. 61:661,1992). Three FITC labeled monoclonal antibodies
(mAb), aLaml-1, aLaml-3 and aLeu-8, were used as donor molecules
and phycoerythrin (PE) labeled aCD3 mAb was the acceptor molecule.
Alternatively, we have measured pFRET between aTCR-FITC and aLeu-
8-PE. In each case, considerable energy transfer was measured (EcR or
Eravg= 8-14%). For negative control aTCR-FITC and aLeu-3a-PE were
used (EcR or Eran = 1-2%). In agreement with results of the biophysical
measurements, treatment of PBL cultures with Leu8 mAb suppressed the
proliferation initiated through the T-ell receptor.
Th-POSI5O
INSIGHTS INTO THE ACTIVATION OF Ca++ RESPONSES
IN T CELLS BY BEAD-ATTACHED ANTI-T CELL
RECEPTOR COMPLEX ANTIBODIES. ((B. Hashemi, J. Slattery,
D. Holowka, B. Baird)) Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
Aggregation of theT cell receptor complex (TCR) triggers activation ofT cells.
One of the early signals in this process is the elevation of cytoplasmic free
Ca++. In some T cells, this can be triggered by soluble anti-TCR antibodies as
well as by antibodies bound to surfaces and by peptide/MHC complexes on
antigen presenting cells. To better understand the differences in the activation
signals generated by receptor aggregation with soluble antibodies versus
surface-associated ligands, we have developed a model system to measure
cytoplasmic Ca++ levels of cells activated with anti-TCR antibodies attached to
latex beads. A flow cytometric method has been devised that allows the
simultaneous measurement and separate analysis of intracellular Ca++
responses of cells interacting with beads and non-interacting cells. Two argon
ion lasers are used, one for excitation of Indo-l using the 351.1 and 363.1 nm
U.V. multiline, and another for the excitation of fluorescent beads at 514 nm.
Gating techniques are used to separate the three populations of cell/bead
couples, free cells, and free beads with less than 0.05% population overlaps.
Cells triggered with bead-bound monoclonal antibodies against theC and4fO
subunits ofTCR show a much larger Ca++ response compared to antibodies in
solution. Furthermore, the rise in cytoplasmic Ca++ is sustained for a longer
period of time with the bead-bound monoclonal antibodies. Analysis of calcium
response patterns with bead-bound monoclonal antibodies and their Fab
fragments provide insight into the mechanisms of receptor mediated activation
and desensitization.
Th-P0152
ASPARTATE RECEPTOR/METHYLTRANSFERASE
INTERACTIONS; MEASUREMENT OF BINDING PARAMETERS BY
TITRATION CALORIMETERY ((D. G. Long and R. M. Weis)) The
Department of Chemistry and the Program in Molecular and
Cellular Biology; University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003.
The specific binding of the Escherichia coi aspartate
receptor cytoplasmic fragment (c-fragment) to the
methyltransferase, which catalyzes covalent modification of the
receptor, has been measured by titration calorimetry. An injection
series of the methyltransferase into a solution of the wildtype c-
fragment yielded a saturable binding curve, and was well-
described by a simple single-site binding. Titrations were carried
out at 270 C and at pH 7.0. Fits to the data produced an affinity
constant of 3 x 105 M-1, a binding enthalpy of 15 kcal/mole, and a
binding ratio of 1 to 1. In addition to the wildtype form of the c-
fragment, point mutations which appear to 'lock' the intact receptor
into either a smooth-swimming or tumbling signaling state were
titrated, but no significant differences in the binding properties of
the various mutants were observed.
The observation that one methyltransferase binds to one c-
fragment suggests that the sites of methylation, which are clustered
into two separate groups in the primary structure of the receptor,
must be accessible to methylation from a single binding site of the
methyltransferase.
This work was supported by the NIH Grant GM42636.
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INTERACTION OF GP75 AND GP14O* IN THE HIGH AFFINIT
NERVE GROWTH FACTOR RECEPIrOR. ((D.E. Wolf', C.A.
McKinnon, D. Kaplan+, R. Stephens+ and A.H. Ross)) Worcester
Foundation forExperimental Biology, 222 MapleAvenue, Shrewsbury, MA
01545 and +ABLBasic Research Progrm, NCI-FCRDC, Frederick, MD
21702.
Nerve growth factor rceptor (NGFR) exists in both high and low affinity
forms. The high affinity form is required for biological responsiveness.
Two NGFR's have been identified; gp75 and gpl40t. The gp1401 is
required for high affinity binding and it has been hypothesized that the low
affinity form consists of gp75, while the high affinity form is a complex of
gp75 and gp14(YI. Using fluorescence recovery after photobleaching(FRAP), nonradiative fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET), and
coimmunofluorscence localization we have examined the interaction of
these tw-o proteins. The gp75 was found to be highly mobile on
nonresponsive cells which do not express gpl40ok, but relatively
immobilized on responsive gpl4(* positive cells. We have prepared
bacculovirus vectors for both gp75 and gp14(1. When gp75 alone was
expressed in SF9 cells it was found to be highly mobile. Coexpression of
gp75 and gpl40( caused partial immobilization of gp75, demonstrating aninteraction between these two proteins. Further evidence of interction is
provided by colocalizaton and FRET data.
Th-Posl55
FLUORESCENCE ANISOTROPY DETERMINATION OF
ASSOCIATION/DISSOCIATION KINETICS OF EGF WITH THE EGF
RECEPTOR INA431 CELL MEMBRANES. ((D.L Rousseau Jr., J.V. Staros,
and J.M. Beechem)) Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37232.
Epidermal growth factor (EGF) is a 6kD polypeptide hormone that exerts its
mitogenic effects through specific binding to a membrane-bound EGF receptor.
In order to study the relationship between EGF binding and receptor
activation/oligomerization, we used changes in the fluorescence anisotropy offluorescein-labeled mEGF (FITC-EGF) to monitor the real-time kinetics of
association and dissociationofEGF with its receptor in A431 membrane vesicles.
EGF and FITICEGF have indistinguishable biological activities as assayed by
competition binding, receptor kinase activation, and receptor dimerization. With
T-format anisotropy detection following rapid mixing in a stop-flow instrument,
we observed the binding and dissociation ofFITC-EGF from its receptor. FITC-EGF concentration-dependent kinetics were simultaneously analyzed with a
modified global analysis program, revealing at least two separate receptorpopulations in A431 membrane vesicles with different association and
dissociation rate constants. We are currently assessing various models of
receptor/ligand interactions (negative cooperativity, receptor heterogeneity, etc.)
to determine the best model for the data. The kinetic constants derived from
these fits can then be compared with those from spectroscopic equilibriumbinding studies for a thorough characterization of EGF/EGF receptorinteractions in A431 membrane vesicles. This FITC-EGF/EGF receptor system
represents a case in which detailed on, off,and equilibrium experiments can beperformed in real time, at concentrations close to physiological. Supported byNIH grants P01 CA43720. J.M.B. is a Lucille P. Markey Scholar.
Th-Po8157
Depletion and re0llIng of intracellular Ca2+stores Induce oscillations ofCa2e current. ((Vaca L & Kunze DL)) Department of Molecular
Physiology, Baylor College of Medicine. Houston, 77030 TX.
An agonist-induced Cae' influx pathway in vascular endothelium and other
non-excitable cells is closely aligned with the depletion of microsomal Ca2+
stores. The mechanism by which this occurs is unknown. In these studies2,5-di-t-butylhydroquinone (BHQ), a specific inhibitor of the microsomalCae' ATPase, and whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were used to evaluate
the relationship of inward Cae' current to the depletion of intracellular Can'
stores. Nae, Cae' and Ba?+are all able to carry inward current (activated by
BHQ) with a relative selectivity sequence of Ca2' > Bae'. Pardal depletion
of intracellular Ca2+ stores by 1 pM BHQ induced a slowly activating Naeinward current (50±12 pA, n=3) that was inhibited by transient application
of 10 mM Ca2+ to the extracellular solution which refills the previouslydepleted stores. A higher BHQ concentration (which induces a more
complete depletion) induced aNa current of greater amplitude (110±35 pA,
n=3) that was only partially reduced by 10 mM Cae. The resultsdemonstrate that depletion and refilling of Ca2' stores controls the amplitude
of an electrogenic Ca2' influx in vascular endothelium. Prominentfluctuations in Ca2+ current occur when there is an imbalance betweendepletion and refilling of the stores. This work was supported by a grant
from the American Heart Association.
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THE EFFECT OF SUBCLONING A TUMOR MAST CELL LINE ON
THE HETEROGENEITY OF THE Ca2+ RESPONSE TO ANTIGEN
STIMULATION. ((. Kuchtey, W. Weintraub, C. Fewtrell)) Department of
Pharmacology, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853
Changes in the level of intracellular free ionized calcium are associated with
the secretion of mediators of immediate hypersensitivity by rat basophilic
leukemia (RBL) cells, a mast cell line. Digital video fluorescence imaging of
intracellular fura-2 has allowed us to study Ca2+ signals simultaneously in
many individual cells with high temporal and spatial resolution. When RBL
cells are stimulated with antigen, there is considerable variability in the Ca2+
response of individual cells within a single field of view of the microscope(Millard et al. 1989, J. Biol. Chem. 264:19730). This variability of Ca +
responses may be seen in both the delay between stimulus and response and
in the general type of response (ie. sustained, oscillatory or transient).
One possible explanation for the variability of the Caz+ response could be
that, due to genetic drift in culture, the RBL-2H3 line may consist of a
heterogeneous population, giving rise to a variety of Ca2+ responses. We
have subcloned cells from the RBL-2H3 line using the limited dilution
technique to see whether it is possible to derive populations of cells with
more homogeneous responses to antigen stimulation. The individual Ca2+
responses of cells from these subclones and the mean response of each
population will be presented together with the secretory responses of the
various clones.
Th-Poe156
ENDOTHELIN POTENTIATES Ca2+ TRANSIENTS EVOKED BY
ATP IN ADULT RAT CARDIOMYOCYTES.
((Derek S. Damron and Meredith Bond)) Dept. of Cardiovascular Biology,
Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, OH 44195.
Endothelin (ET) has a positive inotropic effect in cardiac muscle (Moravec
and Bond, 1989), suggesting that ET increases Ca2+ influx or the amount of
Ca2+ released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). We used suspensions
of adult rat ventricular myocytes loaded with fura-2/AM to investigate the
effects of ET on Ca2+ transients evoked by exogenous ATP. It was
previously shown that addition of exogenous ATP (25 gM) to cardiac
myocytes triggers an increase in cytosolic free Ca2+ ([Ca2+]i) which is
dependent on bothCa2+influx and Ca2+release from the SR (De Young and
Scarpa, 1989). We recently showed that pretreatment of cardiac myocytes
with arachidonic acid (AA, 50 iM) potentiated the amplitude of the ATP-
triggered Ca2+ transient by 124% (50 giM), and this potentiation was
blocked by 70 and 61% with staurosporine (10 nM) and sphingosine (0.5gM), rspectively. We now report that ET (500 nM) enhances the ATP-
triggered Ca2 transient by 113%, however this event is unaffected by
similar concntrations ofthe PKC inhibitor staurosporine (10 nM). Also, the
combination of ET and AA produced a synergistic effect on the amplitude of
the Ca2+transient induced byexogenous ATP, since pretreatment with AA
plus ET increased peak Ca2+]i by as much as 300% over unstimulated
controls. We conclude that ET may be involved in the modulation of
inotropic activity in cardiac muscle via a mechanism which increases the
Ca2+load of the SR leading to a modification of SR Ca2+release.
Th-Po8158
RECEPTOR IMMOBILIZATION AND MEMBRANE RIGIDIFICATION IN HUMAN
ERYTHROCYTES INDUCED BY LICAND BINDINg: A MODEIW FOR
TRANSM MBRANE SIGNALLIFG. ((D. Knowles , M. Narla , J.
Chasis , and E. Evans )) *Univ. of British Columbia,
Vancouver, Canada; #Lawrence Berkeley Labs., Calif.
We report experiments that expose a transmembrane signal
process in human erythrocytes which leads to profound changes
in membrane elasticity and receptor mobility. Specifically,
binding monoclonal antibodies to glycophorin A in
normal-intact red cells immobilizes the receptor afld
rigidifies the membrane. Using Fab fragments of antibodies
and mutant red cells that lack the cytoplasmic domain of
glycophorin A, we conclude that the locus of the
immobilization/rigidification lies within the membrane
skeletal structure and requires the cytoplasmic domain of
glycophorin A. The unexpected discovery is that glycophorin A
immobilization and membrane rigidification is accompanied by
immobilization of band 3 (the anion transport channel) bu
glycophorin C (a companion integral protein) remains mobile.
The evidence indicates cooperative coupling between liganded
glycophorin A, band 3, and the membrane skeleton. The
intriguing speculation is that this cooperativity may
represent a general mechanism for cytoskeletal linkage and
skeletal transformation initiated by receptors with short
cytoplasmic sequences (e.g. integrins).
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ENERGY TRANSFER BETWEEN A NOVEL MEMBRANE COMPONENT
AND THE TYPE I FCE RECEPTOR ON MAST CELLS
((M. Kircheis$, R. Schweitzer-Stenner$ and I. Pecht#))' Institut fur Experimentelle
Physik, Universitit Bremen, Germany, #Dept. of Chem. Immunology, The Weizmann
Institute of Science, Israel
The cell line RBI-213 carry the type I Fc, receptors (Fc,RI) for antibodies of the
class E (IgE). Croslinking of Fc,RI-IgE complexes initiates a cascade of biochemical
events culminating in secretion ofinflammatory mediators. Binding of the recently raised
monoclonal antibody (designated G63) that recogis a gleoprotein, inhibits the Fe RI
mediated releae (1). This finding and other suggest that the glycoprotein plays a role
in the FcRI signal transduction and both these membrane components may come into
proxcimity upon Fc,RI clustering. We employed the method ofTron et al. (3) to memure
energy transfer efficiency E on single cells between probes attached to ligands to the above
membrane components using a fluorescence activated ell sorter (FACS). Cell suspensions
were incubated for 1 h on ice with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugated mAb
G63 and monoclonal anti DNP specific tetramethylrhodamin isothiocyanate (TRITC)
conjugated IgE-SPE-7 (2). At 0°C E was lower than 4 %, suggesting that the two
membrane components are randomly distributed. Then, the cells were bmoght to 37C,
antigen was added and E was monitored as a function of time. We found that E increased
with time both in the presence and absence of croulinking antigen. Antigen induced
crosslinking of IgE, however, caused E to increase (3 %). The time contant for the
enhancement of E and its amplitude were found to increse with higher temperature.
At T=0°C E was time independent. Inhibitors of respiration and glycolysis (NaNs,
deoxyglucose) caused a significant inhibition of the antigen induced contribution to E
suggesting that an active process brings the two components together. (1) Ortega Soto,
E. and Pecht I., J. Immunol. 141:4324 (1988); (2) Eshhar, Z. et al., J. Immunol., 124,
775 (1980); (3) Tron, L. et al., Biophys. J. 45:939 (1984)
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lheraApasic charactersatios of haptes bidiag to IgB class socloal astibodies.
llt. Schseitser-Stesmert, F. bigllohrt A. Lichts sad I. Pscht8l),' last. of RIp.
Physies, Vii. of Drais, 2800 Ireat , Gersay; ' Dep. of Ckh Inuology, Thise lass
Iastitute of Science, lehovot, Israel; spossored by: I. Oteiakrg
The interactions betveen dinitrophesyl IDIP)-haptess aid tbree soaoclosal, DIP-specific
1gB-class antibodies, 2, SPV7 and 11-26.12) iss studied over a range of teaperatares.
laptes binding vas aonitored either via the IgB intrinsic trytophan esissioa or that of
the fluorescein isothiocyanat (FItC) covalently attached to the antibodies. the haptess
employed sere 1'-2,1-DUP-lysin IDIP-lys), IV-2,4-DIP-asiobntyric acid (DIP-bit) and l5-
2,4-DIP-aainocaproic acid (DIP-cap). Fluorescence titrations of the abov 1gB vith these
haptens aere performed. Their iaslysis shoved that the binding affinity for all hapteneiscreases is the order A2 1l1'-10'1N, SF11 112-4 lOtL) and 11-26.12 15 10'-3 104'l,)
all at 254C. tbe binding entbalpies to U are considerably larger 1z -601JINolD, t are
partially cospensated by negative reactiom eutropies (: 0.09 IJ/I lol)l the binding
erthalpies to SFP7 and 126.02 are significantly loner 120-45 BJ/mol sad 35-50 KJ/mol). the
corresponding entropies have positive values for DIP-cap and DIU-lys 10.02-0.03 KJ/ lNoll
sad small negative values for DIP-butl-0.02-0.0 IJ/K loll. the rates of the above haptens
dissociation 1k-') and association 1kI) vere also measured as a function of teperature
employiag a fluorescence technique recently devloped by Goldstein et al. lilophys. J, 56,
955, 1909) kI' aere fousd to be slov for both Ig, i.e.: 0.02-0.1 rl (PF17) aid 0.1sr
for 11-26.0 WI" for 12 is )ls-'. Assing a siagle step equilibrism k' sat calcalated
and foud to be los for SPF7 Iz2 1061-tol due to a large tetbalpy barrier 010-100
11/loll. Tie higher baptem affinity of 31-26.12 is mainly caused by a markedly loner
entbalpic barrier for the association 1OKJ/Nol), sich give rise to association rate
constants of : ll'3t.s-1. This suggests that hapten bindisg to 11-26-12 is diffusion
controlled.
REGULATION OF ION CHANNELS
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DUAL HORMONAL REGULAIION OF PKA-DEPENDENT
PHOSPHORYLATION IN KC2 CHANNELS FROM UTERINE SMOOTHMUSCLE. ((G. Perez, E. Stefni & LToro)) Dept. MoL PhysioL & Biophys.
Baylr College of Medicine. Houston, TX77030
Uteine smooth muscle undergoes lar changes in contractility and excitabilityduring the estrus cyle and pregancy. Contrary to other smooth musle, Ka
channes from nop nt human myometrium were inhibited upon PKA
d n t phosphoation. Thus, we hyposized that Kca from
uterine smooth muscle could be differentiall regulated by PKA4dependent
phosphorylation in prepant (PR) vs. nonprant (NPR) myo netrium. ,
channel activity wa recorded after rontitution into lipid bilaye Addition of
20 nM PKA (catalytc subunit) in the presenoce of ATP (500 pM) induced
activation of the majority ofR, from PR rat myometrium (18-19 days)(8 activated, 3 inhibited); whie it inhibited most of the channels when they
belonged to NPR tissue (estrw) (6 inhibited, 1 activated). hib suggests that
hormones preferentially modulate the expresion of a type or modulatory subunit
of Kce channels. In both caes, PR and NPR myometrium, the activity of KCa
channels ws restored near control values after the addition of40 U/ml of alkaline
phphataste Th dual mode of action of phasphorylation occurred on KQchanne with similar dc erwtics. Either kinetics or unitary conductance (s
260 pS), as we as charybdotaoin senitivity, wr smilar in KCa dcannels from
NPR and PRmyometrium. At +20 mVand pCa 5 channel Po wa 0.60 ± 0.11 in
NPR and 0.52 ± 0.23 in PRmyometrium. The mean open times were 53 ± 11 ms
and 44 ± 20 ms; whilc the mean osed times were 46 ± 23 ms and 64 ±5 3 ms in
NPR and PR myometrium, respectively. Our finding reveal that the regulation of
KCa channel in myometrium is also target of the changes during pregnancy,
suggesting a roleof these channels in the excitation and contraction of the uterine
smoothmu Supported by HD25616, HL47382.
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SODIUMNITROPRUSSIDE (SNP) ACTIVATES CALCIUM-
ACTIVATED K+ CURRENT IN COLONIC MYOCYTES. ((JD.
Campbell and LM.Sanders)) University of Nevada School of Medicine,
Reno, Nevada 89557-0352.
Exogenous nitric oxide (NO) treatment results in both a transient
hyperpolarization and a mechanical relaxation in intact canine colon(jAP026O:G789-G792, 1991). NO has also recently been proposed to be
thceprimary inhibitoryneurotransmitter released bynon-adrenergic, non-
cholinergic (NANC) nerves in the gut wall (AJP 26i:G553-G557, 1991).
In this study, the whole cell patch clam technique was used toinmestgate the conductances responsible for NO mediated changes in
membrane potential seen in intact colon.
In isolated colonic myocytes, NO (- 10 pM) elicited up to a 30 mV
transient hyperpolarizaton using current clamp mode. To ascertain if
a nitric oide donor could elicit a similar effect on resting membran
potential, membrane voltage was monitored upon the addition of 100pM $NP and found to hyperpolarize by up to 20 mV (n=3) in asustaned faion. Voltage clamp studies designed to investigate the
effects of SNP on K+ +urrent utilized 5 mM 4.ainopyridine to block
voltage dependent K channels and more specifically isolate the
calcium-actiated potassium crrent. Ramp protocols (-80 mV to +80
mV for4 secs) run before and after the addition of 10 pM SNP under
these conditions increased outward current above +30 mV potentials(n=4). We conclude that NO and. NO donors may elicithyp>erpolarizationincolonic tissuebythe activation of calcium-activated
K~current. (Supported by DK088i1)
Th-Pw0162
INDEPENDENT ACTION OF G PROTEIN AND PKA-DEPENDENT
PHOSPHORYLATION UNDERLEE ,-ADRENOCEPTOR ACIIVATION
OF K CHNNEL1 ((F.S Scornik, J. Codinat, L Bimbaumer*t & L
Toru*)MoL PhysioL & Biophys & tCell BroL BCMK Houston,TX 77030.
K, channels from coronary smooth musc were studied using the bilayer
tecfique. Addition of 10pM isoprotcrenol to the cxternal side of the channel,
in the presence of 0.5 pM internal GTP, increased KCa channel acivity in 30%
of the channel studied (n=13). This effect could be reversed after addition of
theP-adrenoceptor antagonist, propranolol (100pM). Becausej-adrenoceptors
are known to activate the GWadenyl cylase complx to incwea intracellular
cAM, at lst twom n of action are feasible: 1) cAMP-dependent
phosporyation, and 2) direct G protein-mediated activation. We demonstrate
that both mechanisms may occur independently. Addition of the catalytic subunit
of the protein kinse A (PKA), in the presenc ofMgATP (0.5 mM), inreased
K chamnel open probability (Po) 34± 0.6 fold (n=3). his channel activation
ws prevented by the PKA inhibitor (PKI) (n=3). On the other hand, GTP.yS
and the actvated a subunit of G (a 5) induce K, channel activation in the
absence of exgnous ATP. Acvation was oserv after the inhibition of an
hypothetical endogenous phosphorylation with PKI (Po increased 2.2 ± 0.4
timeswith GTP7S, n=2, and 4.1 ± 1.3 times with , n=3) and other inhibitors
of PKA-activation (Rp.AMP[SJ. 100 pM, n=3), or phosphorylation (AMP-
PNP; 100pM, n=6. GTP.S inced channel Po 3.7 1.2 times and 2.7 : 0.4
time, respectivel. Moreover, GTP7S inceased channel Po 5.8 ±: 3.8 time in
the presence of 10 pM inteal cAMP (n=3). Thus, P-adrenoceptor induced
K channe activationl seems to be the result of at kast two independent
elf:ts PKA-mediated phosphorylation, and diret activation by G . Supported
byAHA-Nationsl Center (900963 to L) and NIH (HLA7382 to LT, DKl9018 to LB).
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ISOPRQTERENOL AND PROTEIN KINASE A INCREASE ACTIVITY
OF Caz+-ACTIVATED K+ CHANNELS IN BASILAR ARTERY
SMOOTH MUSCLE. ((Yumin Song, Spencer Dunn, J. Marc Simard))
University of Texas Medical Branch Galveston TX 77550
B-adrenergic stimulation and cAMP-dependent mechanms are
well known to cause relaxation of cerebral vascular smooth muscle.
We investigated membrane mechanisms that mbht contribute to
this,effect by recording outward currents due to large conductanceCa+ -activated K+ channels In smooth muscle cells from the
basilar artery of the guinea pig. Most experiments were carried out
using the whole cell configuration of the patch damp:ecnue, withphysio ical intra- and extracellular solutions. lsoprc rlnl (0.4-0.§, n=16) caused a reversible increase by 5040% of the
macroscopic current, and this effect was comple blocked by 4
MM propranolol. A comparable increase in current was observed
with dibutyryl-cAMP (100 p&M, n=3), 8-bromo-cAMP (100 ,M, nm3)
and forskolin (1 pM, n=5). Single channel currents were recorded
using the inside-out patch configuration. The oujward current due
to the 260 pS channel was highly sensitive to Ca + gnthe
cytoplasmic side. In the presence of 0.1-0.5 uM +, addition ofthe catalytic subunit of protein kinase A caused a 5-8 fold Increasein the probability of channel opening. Our data indicate that cAMP-
dependent mechanisms responsible for vasorelaxation act In partby hyperpolariation of smooth muscle cells.
ASM SIGNAL TRtANODUCTION
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REGULATION OF VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT CURRENT IN MOUSE
NEUROBLASTOMA CELLS. ((I.K. Hirsh and F.N. Quandt)) Rush Med. Col.,
Dept. of Physiology & Multiple Sckrsis Center, Chicago, IL 60612.
We are testing the hypothesis dtat the number and type of voltage dependent ion
channels expressed in neurons are subject to control by membrane potential and
intemal transmitters. Whole cell currents were recorded from isolated, round NIE-
115 neuroblastoma cells which were 25 to 35 pLM diameter and lacked processes.
These cells were grown in tissue culture in the presence of 1.5% DMSO to arrest
cell division. The neurons contain two types of voltage-gated K channels: one
which rapidly activates and inactivates following a step depolarizaon (Kf), and
one with much slower kinetics (Ks, P.N. Quandt, J. PhysioL 395, 401-418, 1988.).
The proportion of each type can be separated by fitting the time course of the
outward current during a 700 ms depolarization to +70 mV by a function having
two exponential decaying processes which are summed. We have found that the
proportion of Kf is modulated by growing the cells under conditions expected to
alter membrane potential and Ca content. When cells were grown in medium
containing elevated K (50 mM) for 3 days, the ratio [Kf /(Kf + Ks)] was 41 ± 8%
(n=6). This value was a factor of 2 larger than that for cells grown in control
medium (5 mM K). If the cells are grown in the presence of 1 tiM A23187, the
ratio was reduced to one-third of that for cells grwn in medium containing
elevated K. In addition, the Na current was reduced or eliminated when medium
contained A23187 when compared to control conditions. We are currently
studying whether transcriptional or translational regulation is responsible for these
changes. Sponsored by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
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7ha offluc of KX frm oells in a ator argon of the platSM , d1ring theirpirhia- , ocoms via the delayed-
rActifier-lik K dwasils (KD dus ) in their plain.
. eh ppatd-cla tep iqe, in a w1 1-cel
om~figuatic, ws used to inwestigate the rol, of
phzylatim in the a of these dh±uuls. The
casion of ku1 frto the patdte soluti te d the
KD dsrnl Viability riod fro the uzal 1-2 h to <30 sin.
H7 (20 It, a kirae iibitor, revesibly blodked KD3 darl
activity. Thee rvwlts irdicte that ;ipFIuylatib is
needed to intain the KD dauwl. ATP-'y (350 i), Addic
lead to hydrolysis-resistant p q oylation, also inhibite
te drsel. Cradaic acid ( ac), a protein * tae
tr, deoreased the KD dhrnl activity irreversibly. hhedose dqura5ux1e of the iribiticn rate, fitted with a
Midanei st* relaticnuip, yielded an appaent R far the
action of Cgac (assumiig that the iThibition of phdata by
OKac is the rate limiting reacti) of -100 rtl, ra ble to
its effective blocking c centration (C5-0-200 r) of the
serine\threcnine potein as 1 in biiMa l essays
in anirel p arati. It is trefore likely that a similarpatase reulat the activity of this plant potasiudhnral, by de sphcrylatirs a Ser or $hr residue.
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MODULATION OF SINGLE CHANNEL K+ CURRENTS OF FROG
SKELETAL MUSCLE BY G PROTEINS. M. Vazquez and J. A. Sanchez.
Department of Pharmacology CINVESTAV-IPN, A. Postal 14-740, Mexico
D.F. 07000 and Department of Physiology UNAM, Mexico, City D.F.
Mexico.
Modulation of K+ channels of frog muscle was investigated in isolated
vesicles formed from the sarcolemma of twitch skeletal muscle (Rana
montezumae). Methods: Patch clamp recordings in the inside-out patch
configuration in vesicles formed as described by Standen et al. (J. Physiol.
(1985) 364:339-358). Solutions (mM): Pipette contained KC1= 120,
CaC12=2, HEPES=5. Bath contained KC1=120, MgCl2=2, EGTA=5,
HEPES=5, ATP=2. pH=7.2 and T=22-25'C. Results: Single channel K+
currents were identified by their sensitivity to TEA and by reversal potential
measurements in asymmetrical solutions. The single channel conductance was
ca. 60 pS. Continuous recordings for 50 s revealed the presence of bursts
followed by silent periods of ca. 5 s. Substitution of C1 by F greatly
increases the duration of the silent periods in a concentration dependent
manner. In [F ]i2 30 mM the single channel activity virtually disappears. The
effects are reversible. No significant changes in the amplitude of single
channel currents were observed. GTPrS (100 IAM) had similar effect and
GDPBS prevented the effects of both I and GTPrS.
Supported by CONACyT grant #0287N.
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METAL IONS MODULATE GATING OF TRANSIENT OUTWARD
CURRENT IN HIPPOCAMPAL NEURONS.
((G. Talukder and Nl. Harrison)) The Departaent of Anesthesia and Critical Care, The
Univesty of Chicago, IL 60637. (Spon. byM Vileeal)
Zn2+ modlates the gating of tansient outward K+ curents in rt hippocampal neurons,
shifting both activaion and inactivation curves to the right by 30-5OmV (Harrison et al,
1992). There are several paNe mechanisms for the modulation of channd gating, as
described by Hille (1992). Two such mechisms are: binding to specific sites on channel
proteins and the screening of negative charge on te membane surface. To dlsinguish
between these hypothes we studied the effects of a range of metal ions on gating of
trient outwa current (TOC) and as investigad whether lowering the ionic strgth of
extrcellular sohuions affects modution of pating by Zn2+.
Whole cell recordings were made from single nurons at 250C, using intracellular soutions
based on K gluonate and continuous extracellular perfusion with HEPES-buffered saline
containing 0.2mM Ca2+, 3mM K+, 50mM TEA+, 5mM Cs+, and 500nM TIX. To lower
ionic strength of extracellular soutions, all NaCI was replaced with sucrose. Solutions of
the metal ions were applied by bath perfusion.
Fe3+, Cu2+, and Ni2+ had no effect on TOC gating at 100pM. Pb2+(.5OOnM),
Cd2+(a200pM, and La3+pWM) shifted both the activation and inactivation curves for
TOC to the right. Lowering the ionic strength of the extracellular solution had no
significant effect on TOC gating, or on its modulation by Zn2+. Taken together, these
results suggest that moduation of gating of TOC is via a specific metal binding site,
rather than by the screening of surfae negative charge.
We thank the Brain Reserch Fodabon ofChicago for financial support
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ACTIVATION OF A POTASSIUM CURRENT IN HUMAN CIRCULAR
SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS BY CARBON MONOXIDE
((G. Farrugia, J. L Rae, M. G. Sarr and J.H. Szurszewski)) Mayo Foundation,
Rochester, MN 55905.
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a low molecular weight oxide with a similar structure
to nitric oxide, a putative neurotransmittor in the human small intestine. A
possible physiologic role for CO in smooth muscle- has been suggested but there
has been no direct evidence for its action to date. The effects of 1% CO on
isolated normal human circular smooth muscle cells were studied using the
perforated patch clamp technique. The whole cell outward current in human
jejunal circular smooth muscle consists of a highly potassium selective, voltage
dependant current and a non selective ohmic current that reverses at 0 mV, i.e.
a leak current. CO increased the whole cell current in 19 of 21 cells tested (mean
* SD = 175 * 181%). Activation of the potassium current was accompanied by
membrane hyperpolarization (mean * SD = 15.6 * 14mV). The leak current was
also increased by CO (mean *SD =72 70%). In 15 cels the increase in the
potassium current was greater than the increase in leak current resulting in
membrane hyperpolarization while in 4 cells the membrane depolarized and the
increase in potassium current was less than the increase in leak current. The
increase in the whole cell current was delayed (mean * SD = 13.6 * 7. 8 sec.)
and was transient. Prolonged recordings from 3 cells revealed further cyclic
increases and decreases in the whole cell current. The data suggest that in
isolated human circular smooth muscle cells carbon monoxide may not only be a
byproduct of cellular metabolism but may also have a physiologic role. Supported
by DK17238, EY06005, and EY03282.
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EFFECTS OF CA-BUFFERS AND TEMPERATURE ON REGULATION
OF IKs BY Bi-ADRENERGIC AGONISTS IN GUINEA PIG
VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES.
((A. E. Busch and J. Maylie)) Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR 97201
B-receptor mediated regulation of IK in guinea pig ventricular myocytes
has been shown to be temperature dependent. However, these experiments
were performed under conditions that use high concentrations of EGTA in
the whole cell recording pipette to buffer intracellular Ca2+ to -1 nM.
These recording conditions may affect receptor mediated regulation of IK,
since Ca2+ has been shown to modulate IK. Furthernore, recent studies
have demonstrated that IK in guinea pig ventricular myocytes is composed
of two distinct components, a rapidly activating lKr and a slowly activating
IKs in which only IKs appears to be the target for B-receptor mediated
regulation. In this study we re-examine the effects of temperature on B
receptor mediated regulation of whole cell IK, specifically of the slow
component IKs in guinea pig cardiocytes and the possible involvement of[Ca2+]i on such regulation. Temperature increase from 21 to 31°C
dramatically accelerated activation of IVc. With low concentrations of Ca2+-buffer (0.1 mM EGTA or BAPTA) in the recording pipette isoproterenol
increased IKs 2 to 3 fold at both temperatures. With high internal Ca-buffer
concentrations (EGTA or BAPTA 2 10 mM) IKs was regulated by
isoproterenol at 31 °C but not at 21 'C. We conclude that B-receptor
regulation of IKs is dependent on the [Ca2+]1 buffering capacity, and that
temperature can override this dependence. A mechanism consistent with the
results is that Ca2+ and temperature increase the availability of subunits for
channel formation and regulation by the f-adrenergic pathway.
REGUIATION OF ION CHANNELS A387
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PADRENERGICMODUIAI1ONOFTHEINWARDLY-RECIIFYINGK* CHANNEL
IN GUINIA FIG VENTRICULAR MYOCYllS. ((S. Koumi, R. I. Tea EHck and J. A.
Wasserstrom)) MetmeatanofNMedidn Us esity
MedicalS Chica IL 60611.
p-adrenagic sdimulation of secoand mesnger-mdiated phph o by
catecholamines moduates veral ion c sysem in mammalian heart. Hower,
p-adrenergic modlatin of the cardiac inwardly-rct K+ chel (Isu) has not
bea reported. Usin thoe patch-cmp teciqe in the whol-cl volag-damp
condition, we have found that the presec of 2 mM Co2+ or 0.1 mM 9-
acd plus ldMnifedipin in thn exte ion) bathapplction
of io (ISO) cm reversbly iibit Ix in a fashion
with ha-mimal inhibition at 0049 M. Th effdct wa mimik by frkori and
dibutyryl cAMP. ISO-induced inhibition was prvented by indusion of an inhibitor of
cAMP-dependentproteinkinase(PKA)intheinternalsolutionsuggestingthatinhgibiio
of IK, induced byLSO is mediated by PKA. In sng channel recdings fm cel-
attache patches, ISO, forskoln and dibutyryl cAMP could completely suppres channel
activitybydecreasingthe prbabilityofburst apperancewithout affectingthe opqen-
kIne of channelevents occurringwithin an indiiualburst Channel ativityrecovered
folowing washout of ISO from the bath. In the inde-out patch
applicatin of the purifed catalytic subunit ofPKA to the bath solution causd complete
inhibiti of channel activity in a manner dmilar to that obsrved in cel-attched
rcordings We conclude that Iyu channei can be inibited by PKA-mediated
phosphorylation of the Iy chanl or an assoiated protein in respons to stimulation
of f-adrenergic receptors in guinea pig ventridar myocytes.
Th-Pes173
CARDIAC MUSCARINIC K CHANNEL FUNCTION:
MODULATION BY Mg-ATP IN THE PRESENCE AND
ABSENCE OF ACETYLCHOLINE. (D. Kim) Chicago Medical
School, North Chicago, IL 60061
Recent studies have shown that the atrial muscarinic-gated K
channel activity (iM) is modulated by both GTP and ATP. In the
agonist-free or agonist-bound state, cytosolic GTP enhances i&Ac,
by its effects on GK, and ATP activates iKAch via nucleoside
diphosphate (NDP) kinase in the absence of GTP (Heidbuchel et
al., 1992). In our previous studies in neonatal rat atrial celia, it
was found that Mg-ATP increased the open probability of iK.Amby
-4-6 fold by prolonging the duration of the open state of the K
channel. We studied further the effects of ATP on iK,.Ain adult
rat and guinea pig atrial cells. In the agonist-free state, 1 mM
ATP to the cytosol caused a slow activation of iKAca; fiurther
addition of 0.1 mM GTP first increased, then decreased, and then
slowly increased the K channel activity. The mean open time (to)
of iKAci, was -5 ms in all patches treated with ATP, compared to -1
ms with GTP only. In the presence of ACh, GTP activated
channels with a To of -1 ms; Mg-ATP (50 jaM-5 mM), but not
AMPPNP or Mg-free ATP, prolonged it to 4-6 ms, increasing the
K channel activity several fold. The observed activation of ijLAch by
ATP can be explained by two separate effects of ATP on the K
channel: (1) activation of GKvia NDP kinase and (2) activation by
increasing the open probability of iKA0chvia phosphorylation.
Th-Pos175
EXAMINATION OF POSSIBLE NFERACFION BEIWEEN 0 PROTEIN aAND y
SUBUNITS IN REGULATION OF CARDIAC MUSCARINIC K+ CHANNEL.
((Miuh'ikD Ya,aal, Toshiaki KatadP, Yoshihisa Kurachil.2)) IDivi of
Cad_ovascularDiseas Depstenesof lntenal Medicineand 2ptmrmacology, Mayo
Clinic, RochestarMN 5590, 3Tokyo Iiuto of Tec*nology, Tokyo, Japan.(Spon. by
Win K. Shea).
; proin Pysubunt (Opy) enac GTPhS-bound Ga (G0,)-stinulated type II and IV
adenylyl cyclase acdvity, suggesing that Gn and Gcan syrically regulate celtin
effecs Weexamined w herPIX-ssitive G,b and GOp puified fmbovie brin can
intsact in regulatng muscarini K+ cannel (KAa) in guinea pig rial cels. KACI
cuemts in reonse to Gi or o,s and G we meued unda inside-outpatch clasp
configurat. Gp was % yl subvided into two ractions termed GpON and
GM, which contained 5-kDa and 7-/6-kDaCG, repectively. Ops in these fctions were the
same (Gp and Gp3s). Gpyi and GpyI, by themselves, activated KAa, in a conCentraton-
dependent fashion. Gp" was slightly more potent thn Gp)sJ: ECSOofGO andGM was
-3 and 8 nM rectively. In both cass, the relaonsip between the conceaon of
the subunit KAc activity fit the Hill equation witha Hi codficient of-3. Any of G0_
jie. Gi-2n. Gji3e and Goe at 300pM rady, if at alL activated KAaI. Pretratent of
the patches by Ga5s did not affect the prpets of Gpractivation of KAca,. Inversely,
prslicatin of Gp) to the patches did not affect the effects of Gi mr w5s on KACh. These
results indicate that thwe is no intraction between Gee and Gp1 Dregulatig KAI,, and
suggest that PIX-sensitive G prtemins activate KAca mainly dut gh ther fy subunits.
Supportd by NIH ROI HL47360(0l.
Th-Poe172
PROPERTIES OF MUSCARINIC K+ CURRENT DESENSITIZATION. ((C.F. Lo
and G.E. Breitwieser)) Dept. of Physiology, Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21205.
Desensitization of the muscarinic K+ current (IKIrACi) was
studied in isolated bullfrog atrial myocytes by whole cell
patch clamp. Low concentrations of ACh produced a slowly
activating steady state IK[AChj, whereas high [ACh] produced an
instantaneous peak which dacayed exponentially to a quasi-
steady state. The Kd values for activation of steady state and
peak currents were 157 and 813 nt respectively.
Pradesensitization of peak IKACh] could be produced by
exposure of the cell to low [ACh with a Kd of 68 rN. Recovery
from desensitization was studied with 2 applications of ACh
separated by a variable length washout period. The steady
state current after a 1 minute ACh exposure required 3 minutes
to fully recover, whereas the peak current did not show a
significant decrease even at very short washout periods (< 30
seconds). To test whether phosphorylation is involved in
desensitization of IKy[AChi we used pipet solutions containing
10 nut 5'-adenylylimidodipiosphate (AKP-PNP), which blocked
isoproterenol-mediated Ca2+ channel activation but did not
alter IK(ACh1 desensitization induced by 1 jM ACh. Hence,
phosphorylation is not responsible for desensitization of
IK[ACh]. Activation of peak IK[ACh] could, however, be blockedby 10 pM ETYA, a blocker of arachidonic acid metabolism. We
propose that lipid metabolism is responsible for some of the
properties of IK[ACh] desensitization. NIH HL41972.
Th-P0174
ACTIVATION OF CARDIAC MUSCARINIC K+CHANNELS BY TRANSDUCIN Py
SUBUNITS. ((Mibuht Yamadal, Yee4(ln Ho, ToshbWdKatada 4, and Yoshha
Kurachl.2))1 DMsion o Cardvasuar Disas, Department of Initemnl Mace
and 2Pharmacology, Mayo Cinrc, Rochester, MN 55905, 3Departments of
Bbdche4stry and OphthalmyogW, U srsiy of lMlnois at Chicao.,Chicao, IL60612., 4Tokyo Intitute of Technology, Tokyo, Japan. (Spon. by R. Weishboum).
Gpotin Pysubunis (Gp) ctvae the cadacmuscarnc K+ dael (KAch). To
gain a further insight into the moleuar mecaimof this response, we examined
the effect ofbwtducin Py subunits (T1) on KAch in guinea pig atral myocytes. KAch
cufrents were measured by the patch damp method In the 1.0 cordiguration.
Preparation of hydrophicTp1did not cornain detergent Tp. (100 nM-3 iM) appled
to he Intemal side of the patch merane pompty acivated KAch in a
conoentration-dependent fashion with ECec of -1 PaM,which was much higherthan
ECeoforthe brain GCip (5 nM). The effedof Tpyon KACh was rapidly reversed on
washout, which is In oontrastwith th eversmbleactvation of thechanneis by brainGpr T>y(1 nM-1raM) had no effecton KAchcurrents inducodby GTP'6 (1 0AM ) and
brain% (10 nM). Tpydid not affct the GTP-inckicedaction of KACh in thm
presence of ACh (0.5 pMi), akhough i was previously reported that Ty reversed this
KACh actvation as a proo of phyIiogIcG Va Onof Kch.Inconclusion, (1) G
protein Pysubunits ay actvate KACh thrugh a oOmmon pathway between retinal
and nonrtinal Gprotein Pysubunit. (2) Bran Gpypossesses a property,which Tp.
lcksand Is responsbie for itSIreased affiniy for KACh. (3) There is no evince
thatGK activates KACh phys gcally. Supported by NIH ROI HL47360401.
Th-Pos176
AMYLIN MODULATES EXCITATION-SECRETION COUPLING IN NORMAL,
BUT NOT DIABETIC PANCREATIC BETA CELLS. ((P.K. Wagoner, C.Chen, and
G.S. Oxford)) Dept. of Physiology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC
27599 and Glaxo Research Instute, Research TrianglePark,NC 27709.
Theactions of amylin, a 37 amino acid peptide co-secreted fiom panc ic p-cells
with insulin, were studied in p-cels isolated from control (+/db) and diabetic (db/db)
nice. Measurements of membrane potental and current were perfnned with the
perforated patch technique, while insulin secrefion was mionitored using a squential
cell inumunoblot assay and digital imageanalysis to resolve scretion from individal
cells. Elevations in glucose (2 to 8mM) induced depo ion and phasic action
potetials in +/db cells, while db/db celasexhibited dqeolarized resngpdoeials and
spontaneous action potentials even in2mM glucose. Under voltage clamp both cell
typesexhibited sulfimylurea sensitive KATPcurrents,but this component was larger in
+/db cells and was reduced by 8mM glucose, whereasthis mall comonet in db/db
cells was insensitive to glucose. Addition of amylin (0. 1-500nm) repolarized and
inhibited action potential activity of +/db cells (n=25/32) in 8mM glucose, whereas
amylin failed to inhibit db/db cells (n=16). In voltage clamw amylin stimulated a
glibenclamide-sensitive K current in +/db, but not db/db cells. Insulin socretionfrom
single +/db cells was stimulated by glucose and significantly inhibited by amylin.
Although basal (2mM glucose) insulin scretion was greater in db/db cells, amylin did
not reduce secretion atany glucose cncentaton. Electrical and secretory assays were
also performed on nomalrat
-Bcells and the glucose-resistant RIN-38 cell line, which
gave responsessimilar to +/db and db/db cells, respectively. We conclude that amylininterferes with the signal transduction systae involved inglucose sesing and may play
an important local negative feedback role in insulin socretion.
AB8S RZGUIATION OF ION CHIANNEBLS
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REGULATION OF Kx-CURRENT BY A DIFFUSIBLE SUBSTANCE IN ROD
INNER SEGMENTS.
((D.E. Kurenny and S. Barnes)) Neuroscience Research Group,
University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N 4Nl.
Voltage-dependent non-inactivating potassium current (IKx)
in rod inner segments of tiger salamander was studied using
ruptured-patch and perforated-patch whole-ce'll techniques.
The kinetic properties of IKx bear strong similarity to those
of M-current, and a voltage-clamp paradigm, consisting of
long hyperpolarising steps to different potentials from a
holding potential of -3OmV, was used. When studied with
the ruptured-patch technique the activation curve shifted
up to 50 mV in the negative direction and tail relaxations
at -30 mV became up to 10 times faster after 10-50 min of
dialysis in bright light. In the dark, both parameters were
stable for up to 40 min until bright light was applied.
When nystatin was used to permeabilise the patch, both
parameters were stable for up to 60 min of recording, even
in bright light. Superfusion of nitroprusside caused a
reversible decrease of the tail current time constant but
this was not associated with the negative shift of the
activation curve. These results suggest that IKx is
regulated by a diffusible, light-modulated intracellular
substance, possibly cGMP.
Supported by Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical Research
and Medical Research Council of Canada.
Th-Pos179
THE CALCIUM-ACTIVATED CONDUCTANCE, 1T02, IN CANNE
VENTRICLE IS A CHLORIDE CURRENT. ((Andrew C. Zygmunt))
Masonic Medical Resarch Lab., Uica, NY 13501. (Spon. by Joseph B.
Pala)
Previous studies by othen have shown that two trniet outward currents
ae proest in canine myocytes Tseg and Hoffman (1989) described a
voltagedpent potsasm curret, Itol, that is blodckd by
4-amniopyridine (4AP). A small, calcium-depandent tranient outward
curret, Ito2, remained in the prence of4AP. The aim ofthe proe t study
was to detmine the contnrbton of chloride, poasium, and nonpecific
cadon curt to Ito2 in single caine ventricular myocytes sted from
the epi- and mid-myocardium of adult dogs. Whole cell cmu ts wer
measured under conditions that inhibited sodium curt, Itol, and
odium-calcium exchange current. In cells dialysed by low concentrions
of egta, calcium-dependent outward tail cunts wer eliminated by
lowering extracelular chloride, even though a large driving force for
possim existed in these cells. These data suggest that calcium-ctivated
potasium and nonspecific cation currents do not contnbuto to Ito2. Ito2 is
blocked by IOmM caffeine, ryanodine, and anion trnport blocker,
suggesng its similarity to the calcium-activated chloride curt, I as)
reported byZygmunt and Gibbons (1991, 1992) in rabbit atrial and
ventricular myocytes.
Th-Posl8l
PHOSPHOLEMMAN, A UNIQUE CHLORIDE-SELECTIVE ION CHANNEL,
EXIBITS WIDESPREAD TISSUE DS BUTION & DISCRETE SUBCELLULAR
LOCALIZATION. ((Cathy J. Palm and Lar R. Jones)) Krannet Institute of
CudJolgy, Dept. of Mediine, Indi Univ. Schoolof Medkice, Indpla,IN 46220.
Phospholemman (PLM), the major co substrate for cAMP4ependentprotein kinaseand protein kinmse C in myocardnum, isa 72anoacd prtdn with
a single trabnInran domain. Exprd on of PLM in Xenpwoocyte hIduces ahyperpolarization-activated choide currnt, klmW. Prior studies utling highStringnc Norther blots probed with the canine cardiac full-length antsen
mRNA indhated significant levels of adiacPLM RNA in all musde ype andinliver but only negl_igble amounts In kidney and bain. In the work deribed hue,Western blot analyses were perforned to further delineate the physcal
cher rtc uand the tie and speci ditbution of PLM. Immunblo ofpurifid plasmamebrane prepaatins ftom various tissues were probed with
affinity-purified antibod (Ab) to synthetc peptd corresoding to the N-termnus (residues 1-15) and C-termn (residues 58S-f) of canine cdiac PLM.Usdng C-termina Ab, we detcted high level of PLM in heart, liver, udkidneypm mr Iestingly, in liver and kidney, PLM was loclizd tobsolateral m r but not n crorbnsh boder _I respeoily.C-ternal Ab alsodetected PLM in membranes purified from brain. In contrt,
when N-ternal Ab was used, tiue and speciesvaribty wa noted in detecting
PLM. Sequenci ofa mnu cdiacPLM cDNA done reveald evel ainoad
sbsttutons within the N-teminusof the prote,providingan pwlnatinforspesdiffe in reactivity of the N-minalAb. The existence ofisor i also suggeed. Our result Inite that PLM ha a wides ad tisue
and e distributoP ur o, in certain tisu sch as liver and kidney,
the prtin is loclzed to diset reglnsof theplm nmmbran
Th-Pos178
CRITERIA FOR PERFORATED-PATCH RECORDINGS: ION
CURRENTS VS DYE PERMEATION. ((LC Schlichter and L. Chung))
Playfair Neuroscience Unit, Toronto Western Hospital Canada M5T 2S8.
The recent development by Horn and Marty (1988) of the perforated -
patch recording (PPR) configuration has added a valuable new version of
the patch-clamp technique. Many studies have now employed nystatin in
the patch pipette in an attempt to keep the intracellular environment
relatively undisturbed. Criteria that have been cited for distinguishing a
PPR from a conventional whole-cell recording (WCR) include the slow,
spontaneous development of a capacitance current whose magnitude is
consistent with the cell's surface area and capacitance (Korn et aL, 1991),
the concomitant appearance of macroscopic currents, anid differences in
some property of these currents from those seen in conventional WCR.
We have compared voltage-dependent K+ currents in human T
lymphocytes in WCR with PPR. Although there were pronounced
differences in the kinetics, we discovered that PPR recordings were not
"intact". In every, case, coinciding with the gradual capacitance transient
increase and decrease in access resistance, we observed large (. 1,000
MW) fluorescent dyes enter the cell from the pipette. Similarly, in
macroscopic fluorescence studies, nystatin caused dye loss from preloaded
cells. These results suggest caution in studying the regulation of ion
currents in PPR without another means of confirming that the nystatin-
containing patch is intact.
Th-Pos180
HYPOSMOLARITY POTENTIATES CHLORIDE CURRENTS IN
XENOPUS OOCYTES
((J.G. Chen, Y. Chen, S.A. Kempson and L Yu)) Departments of
Physiology & Biophysics and Medical & Molecular Genetics, Indiana
University School of Medicine, IN 46202. (spon. CS. Hui)
Xenopus oocytes experience hyposmotic shock following their ovulation
into pond water. Mechanisms of osmoregulation in oocytes are largely
unknown. To examine the effects of hyposmolarity on endogenous ion
channels, oocytes were shifted from iso-(220mOsm) to hypo-(120mOsm)
osmotic solutions and the membrane currents were recorded by two-
electrode voltage clamp. The resting membrane conductance did not
change significantly by hyposmotic action. But the Ca2O-dependent,
depolarization-activated Cl- current was increased by twofold. This
potentiation was not due to an enhanced entry of Ca2+ because the Ba2+
current was not increased in hyposmotic medium, suggesting a volume
regulation of Ca2+-dependent Cl- channels. Hyposmotic medium also
stimulated the hyperpolarization-activated C1- currents both of the
transient and the stable type. Our results are consistent with the
hypothesis that increases in mechanical stress in the cell cortex may
stimulate Cl- channels during oocyte cell division. Hyposmolarity
potentiation of Ca2+-dependent Cl- currents may also be related to the
fertilization-induced depolarization in Xenopus oocytes.
Th-Pos182
EFFECT OF TlKRAMETHYLAMMONIUM ON THE ISROTERENOL
ACTIVATED CHLORIDE CURRENT IN CARDIAC MYOCYTE
((S.I. Zakharov and R.D. Harvey)) Department of Physiology and Biophysics
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 44106 (Spon. by G.R. Dubyak)
Replacement of extracellular Na+ (Na+,) with tetramethylammonium (TMA)
reduces the magnitude of the autonomically regulated C1 current (la) in isolated
guinea-pig ventricular myocytes. The mechanism underlying this effect was
invetgated using the whole cell configuration of the patch clamp technique.
Following activation of Ia with 1 pM isoproterenol (ISO), subsequent exposure to
ISO in Na-free solution significantly anenuates the magnitude of the Cl
conductance. This suggests that regulation of Io depends on the concentration of
Na+ in the extracellular solution. In order to charactize the Na+ concentration
dependence of this effect, cells were exposed to solutions in which Na+.was varied
by equimolar replacement with TMA. However, maximal reduction of Iawas
obtained with replacement of less than 30 mM Na+, suggesting that the response to
Na+, replacement was due to the addition ofTMA rather than the removal of Na+.
This conclusion was supported by the observation that Ia could be inhibited by
exposing cells to solution containg 30 mM TMA without reduction of Na+..
Furthermore, the effect30mM TMA was blocked by 1 FM atropine, indicaingthat
the action of TMA had been due to activation of muscarinic receptors. However,
atropine did not reverse the effect of complete replacement of Na+. with TMA,
ugestingthat in addition to activation of muscarinic receptors, there may alsobe
a true Na+dependence of the ISO-activated current. This is supported by the
observation that Iawas inhibited by Na+-free solution containing TRIS, but addition
of TRIS without reduction of Na+.had no effect.
REGULATION OF ION CHANNELS A389
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BLOCK OF NEURONAL FAST CHLORIDE CHANNELS BY
CELLULAR EXTRACTS. ((M.L. Phillips andA.L. Blatz)) Department
of Physiology, UT Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX 75235.
The fast Cl channel from acutely dissociated rat cortical neurons was
studied using the patch clamp technique. This channel exhibits a
delayed activation following excision into the inside-out configuration at
room temperature. This activation delay could be due to the release of
an intracellular molecule that when bound, keeps the channel in an non-
conducting configuration. We found that the supernatant fraction of a
high salt solution of hypothalamus acetone powder (Sigma) blocks the
fast Cl channel from the intracellular surface. Upon application of the
hypothalamus extract, the channel displays a fast, flickery type block as
well as a reduction in amplitude. The inhibitory molecule is not a
protein, as boiling the extract does not abolish the blocking activity.
Pepsin digestion also does not reverse the blocking activity, suggesting
that the blocker is not a peptide. Several known channel blockers were
added to the channel's intracellular surface. Both ATP and GTP
blocked the channel at mM concentrations, while NAD blocked the
channel in the pIM range. Kunzelmann et. al. (1991) and Krick et. al.(1991) report that an epithelial Cl channel is also activated by patch
excision. The epithelial channel is also inhibited by the addition of a
cytosolic extract to the intracellular surface. Supported by NIH (GM-
39731 & HL-07360).
Th-Pos185
SEROTONIN MODULAIES VOLTAGE-ACTIVATED CALCIUM
CURRENTS IN NECTURUS TASTE RECEPTOR CELLS ((R. J. Delay,
S.C. Kinnamon and S. D. Roper)) Dept. of Anatomy & Neurobiology,
Colorado State University, Ft Collins CO 80523 and the Rocky Mountain
Taste & Smell Center, UCHSC DenverCO 80623
Taste buds in Necturus contain 50-100 taste receptor cells, many of which
are innervated by afferent nerve fibers. In addition, Merkel-like cells in the
base of the taste bud form chemical synapses with receptor cells and with
nerve fibers. Recent sudies have shown that Mercel-like basal cells contain
serotonin (5-HI) and may release 5-HT in response to taste stimulation.
Using whole-cell voltage clamp, we examined the responses of voltage-
activated Ca currents (1c) in isolated receptor cells to 5-HT. Two different
effects of 5-HT were observed. Approximately 45% of receptor cells
responded to 100 pLM 5-HT with an increase in the peak Ic, (mean increase
= 160%). The increase was sustained during application of 5-HT. Serotoninincreased Ca currents in responsive cells at concentrations as low as 1 pM.
The increase in Ic8 was mimicked by &pt-cAMP (2mM). In other cells(55%), 100 pM 5-HTcaused a sustahed but reversible decrease in the peak
1C (mean decrease = 40%). Addition of methysergide (0.1 pM) completely
abolished both responses. Thus, the results suggest that serotonin may
modulate taste receptor cell function, such as transmitter release during taste
stimulation. Currently, experiments are underway to determine the subtype(s)
of serotonin receptors involved in these responses and the intracellular second
messenger pathway that mediate these effects.
Supported by NUI grants DC 00374 and DC 00244.
Th-Pos187
THE ANTIGEN RECEPTOR OF T LYMHOCYTES ACTIVATES
CALCIUM INFLUX THROUGH DEPLETION OF INTRACELLULAR
CALCIUM STORES. ((Adam Zweifach and Richard S. Lewis))
Department of Molecular and Cellular Physiology, Stanford University
School of Medicine, Stanford, CA 94305. (Spon. by D. Friel)
Stimulated influx of extracellular Ca2+ is an essential triggering signal for
the activation of T lymphocytes by antigen. There is currently debate over
whether Ca2+ influx is actvated by the direct action of inositol 1,4,5-
trisphosphate (IP3) or by a signal produced by the depletion of intracellularCa.2+ stores. To resolve this issue, we have used perforated-patch
recording from the human Jurkat T-cell line to compare the properties ofCa2+ currents activated by phytohemagglutinin (PHA; 10 I&g/ml), which
cross links the T-cell rceptor and evokes 1P3 generation, and thapsigargin(TG; 1 pM), a Ca2+-ATPase inhibitor which depletes intracellular stores.
PHA- and TG-stimulated currents show a number of similarities. Both
currents are dependent on Ca2+0, are not voltage-gated, are blocked by 5
mM Ni2+, and show slight inward rectification. Substitution of Ba2+ orSr2+ for Ca2+0 reduces the amplitude of both currents by 50%. Fromfluctuation analysis we estimate the unitary current amplitude at -80 mV tobe - 1.5 fA for both PHA- and TG-stimulated currents in 2 mM Ca2+, and
-3.6 fA in 110 mM Ca2+. These results indicate that PHA and TG
activate the same Ca2+ conductance. Because TG does so without
elevating IP3 levels (Gouy, H., et al., Eur. J. Imm.. 20: 2269-75 (1990]),the results further imply that Ca2+ influx during T-cell activation isinitiated by the depletion of intracellular Ca2+ stores rather than by thedirect action of IP3 on Ca2+ channels in the plasmamembrane. Supportedby NIH postdoctoral fellowship AI08568 (AZ) and grant GM45374 (RSL).
Th-PoS184
PROTEIN KINASE A-ACTIVATED CHLORIDE CHANNEL IS
INHIBITED BY Ca2+/CALMODULIN COMPLEX IN CARDIAC
SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM. ((S. Kawano and M. Hiraoka))
Department of Cardiovascular Disease, Medical Research Institute,
Tokyo Medical and Dental University. Tokyo, Japan
Cardiac sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) has several chloride (Cl) channels,
which may neutralize the charge across SR membrane generated by Ca2+
movement. We recently reported a novel 116 pS Cl- channel (Chd), which
is activated by cytosolic protein kinase A in cardiac SR. Cha may serve
as a novel target protein in the receptor-dependent regulation of cardiac
excitation-contraction coupling. To understand further regulatory
mechanisms, the effects of Ca + on Chi were studied using the planar
lipid bilayer-vesicle fusion technique. Cae+ (1 nM-1 mM) added to cis did
not affect Ch3 activity. However, in the presence of calmodulin (CaM,
0.,1 MM/Mtg SR vesicles), Ca2+ (2 nM-1 mM) reduced the channel
openings in a concentration-dependent fashion, while CaM alone did not
affect the channel. One millimolar Ca2+ with CaM completely inhibited
the channel activity. This inhibitory effect of Ca2+/CaM was prevented
by CaM inhibitors (W7 and calmidazolium) but not CaM kinase II
inhibitor (KN62). These results suggest that Ca2+/CaM itself, but not
CaM kinase n, is involved in this channel inhibition. Thus, Cha is
regulated not only by PKA-dependent phosphorylation but also by
cytosolic Ca2+/CaM complex. This is a novel second messenger-mediated
regulation of Cl- channel in cardiac SR membrane.
Th-Pos186
THE NEUROTROPHIC AGENT, ACETYL-L-CARNIT1NE ARGINYL AMIDE,
INCREASES Ca2+ CHANNEL EXPRESSION IN PC12 CELLS. ((Yuan Bo
Peng, Kirti Tewari, Spencer Dunn, J. Regino Perez-Polo, J. Marc Simard))
Univ of Texas Medical Branch Galveston TX 77550
Acetyl-L-carniltine arginyl amide (ALCAA) stimulates neurite outgrowth and
choline acetyl transferase In PC12 cells (Taglialatela et al., Pharmiacol Res
25:81, 1992). We examined the effect of ALCAA on expression of
dlhydropyridine-sensitive Ca2+ channels. PC12 celils were cultured for 6
days under 3 condIions: [11] control, 121 In the presence of nerve growth
factor (NGF, 10 ng/ml), 131 In the presence of ALCM (1 mM). Ca2+
channels were recorded In a cell-attached patch configuration using 40 mM
Ba2+ as the charge carrier. The open-channel slope conductance (20-25
pS) was not affected by culture condition, but the probabiIty of opening
(N-Po) was significantly increased by ALCM compared to control or NGF-
treated cells: at Em=.-1O mV, N-P (mean+S.D.) was 0.049+0.042 (n-4),
0.067+0.041 (n=5) and 0.173+0.084 (n=7) for condltlons [11, [21 and [31.
respectively. The voltage dependence of N-P was examined by fting
pooled data obtained between -40 and +20 mJ to a standard Bolzmann
function. For all three conditions, the current was half-activated near 0 mV;
the maxImum value of N-P0 was similar for control and NGF-treated cells,
but was larger by a factor of 2 for ALCM-treated cells. Our data Indicate
that in PC12 cells, promotion of differentiation byALCM Is accompanIed by
stimulation of Ca2 + channel expression.
Th-Posl88
REGULATION OF THE DIHYDROPYRIDINE-SENSITIVE CALCIUM
CHANNELS IN SKELETAL MUSCLE BY THE CATALYTIC SUBUNIT
OF PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE TYPE 1.
((Xiao-lan Zhao, Chan Fong Chang, Luis M. Gutierrez and M. Marlene
Hosey)) Dept. of Pharmacology, Northwestern University Med. School,
Chicago, IL 60611.
Dihydropyridine(DHP)-sensitive caiclum channels from skeletal
muscle are multi-subunit proteins. Evidence from biochemical and
electrophysiological studies has shown that these channels are
regulated by protein phosphorylation, but litte is known about the
dephosphorylation of the channels. Here we studied the regulation of
these channels by the catalytic subunit of protein phosphatase type-1
(PP-1c), which is one of the major serine-threonine protein
phosphatases in skeletal muscle. The results demonstrated that PP-1c
can dephosphorylate calcium channels that previously were
phosphorylated by protein kinase A (PKA) or protein kinase C (PKC).
Both the a, and P subunits of the channels were substrates for PP-1c,
but they were dephosphorylated to different extents. Functional studies
using reconstituted channels showed thatthe dephosphorylation by PP-
ic can reverse the activation of the channels by either PKA or PKC
phosphorylation. Two-dimensional tryptic phosphopeptide maps
suggested that PP-ic preferentially dephosphorylated certain
phosphopeptides of a,subunit.
SOO
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FURTHER EVIDENCE IN FAVOUR OF THE 'SUPERFICIAL BUFFER BARRIER
HYPOTHESIS' IN RABBIT CORONARY MYOCYTES IN. Lbenc, and X. Wani) Dept.
Physiol., Univ. Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA R2H 2A0.
The purpose of these exeriments was to test the hypothesis thst a superficial pool
of C2* exists snd controls the activity of merbrane Ion channels in rabbit coronary
smooth muscle cols. Menbrene current was recorded using the standard whole-cell
variant of the patch clamp technique. In someexperlments, ICae' l,was smuitaneously
monitored using the suit form of Indo-1 150 pM). Under control conditions, quasi
steady-state I-V curves were generated using 5 sec voitago clamp depolarizing rsmps
from -80 to + 60 mV II ramp/min). Membrane current was plotted against ramp
voitge in control and after exposure to 1-10 pM Nifedipine INIF). NIF reduced the
amplitude of the outward curront betwoen - -20 and +60 mV; below -20 mV, NIF
caused an outward dispacwnmnt which was accompanied with a negative shift of the
0-current potential, indicative of cell hyperpoiarkation. The bell shape voitge-
dependence of the NIF-sensitive outward current sen above -20 mV wa aImost a
mirror Image of the one predicted for CaS2 channels (IwI.) Below -20 mV, NF
unmasked a steady-state component of lc,. Application of 1 pMU BAY K 8644
enhanced outward ramp current from --70 mV to +60 mV with a peak near 0 mV.
These effects were Inhlbited by dialysing the cells with 5 mM EGTA or by bath
appilcation of 1 mM TEA. The dlhydropyridlnes-induced changes In ramp current were
abolished by preincubating the cells with 5 mM Caffeine. In contrast, varying [Cal,
revaled an outwardly rectifying K+ current that lacked the bell shape voitago
dependencoobservedwiththedihydropyrldines Simultneousmeasurentsof(Ca'2I,
and membrane current revealed a poor correlation between changes in 'bulk' free
(Ca2+I, llndo-1) and Ca2+-activated K+ current MKc.; localized [Ca'",). These results
sugget that a subsarcolemrml pool of Cal+ exists and regulates Kc.. This restricted
pool appeas to tightly depend on the activity of resting L-type Ca" channels and SR
and is consIstent with the proposed existence of the 'Superficl Buffer Barrier In
vascular smooth nuasci. This may provide a very snsitive regulatory mechanism for
controlling RMP, reting Cs2 Influxthrough Ca2 channels, and coronary arterisl tone.
ThPoB191
BRADYKININ-INDUCED [Cag-p RESPONSE AND ION CHANNELS IN CORONARY
VENULAR ENDOTHEUAL CELLS. ((J.B. Song, M.J. Davis)) Dept. of Medical
Physiology. Tex AsM Univ. Healh Scene Center, College Sti, TX 77843.
The vaodilator brdyidnin (BK) sitnulates bkhasl [Ca2+il increase in endthelial
celi. The trnsien phase of the Ca2+ incrase Is mainly due to intracellular relase
whle the plateu phase is due to Ca2* Infhm. Although an idn chnnel mchanism has
ben poetulated to eWpin the Ca2+ influx pathway (JBC 264:12838,1990; Biochem
J 284:521,1992; AJP 262:H942,1992). this isu has not been completely resolved.
To ted this hypotheal, we _meaured [Ca2+1i usin fua-2 mnicrfluorimetry hi single.
voltage-ap (or currentclamp endothell cella cultured from bovine oronary
vonues (CVEC). Pefored-ptch piets were ueed to record mrbrane potentil
(Em) or wholcll currnt simutaneouy with ICa2ii. In untimulated colba, ICa2+I
vbed inere wlh holding pottl. Under curmrt-clamp, the rating potetial (Er)
of the unstimulated cells was bimodally distdributed (-70±9mV, n=26; -15tkmV,
n-30). In aN healthy celia. BK (IOnM) application from a pipbe evoked a boihasic[Ca2* ir wlth a change in Em. When Er was more than
-50mV. an initial 41±4mV depolriion was obsrved. During the time when [Ca2+ti
was elevated, a tnsient repolarlzation paralled the [Ca2 increIasn some celia,
but most cais (12/15) subsequently depolarized. When Er was more positive than
-30mV, hypepoarizations wer typically observed. With Em clamped at -7OmV, a
bihauc[Ca2*J icese wasat eicit by BK end an inward curent (up to I1OpA),
that could be bblccd by eiher La3 (0.2mM) or Ni2+(2mM, wa recorded. This inward
currn wa preen when the celba wwe bathed in CaW-free or Na-free solutions,
excep that the durtion of the response in CaW-4re bath was shortened. When
holding potential was rrped from -120 to +60mV, the BK-induoed current reversed
at
-3mV. An outward current recorded at posiive holding potentisi is lkely to be a
KCa current that is direcily or indirectly activated by BK. The data uggest that in
CVEC, BK activates a rnnd ive, recepto ed channl which is permabl to
Ca2.. Suported by NIH HL-46502, AHA Establishd Investigator.
Th-Pos193
DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS ON TRANSPORTER
AND CHANNEL CURRENTS IN GIANT EXCISED PATCHES OF
CARDIAC SARCOLEMMA. ((A. Collins and D.W. Hilgemann))
Dept. of Physiology, UT Southwestern, Dallas, TX 75235.
In giant excised cardiac sarcolesmal patches from
ventricular myocytes, Na-Ca exchange (IN .), Na pump,
Na channel (I .) and K channel (Ito, ra¶ ventricle)
currents can be routinely measured. The influence of
phospholipids on I and I. (guinea-pig ventricle) has
been studied by appclying purified phospholipids in a
tocopherol/hexane vehicle to the side of patch
electrode tips during patch-clamp recording. In excised
patches, both I... and I. showed time-dependent changes
in their kinetics. Following activation by application
of cytoplasmic Na, outward IZ underwent a decay phase
(inactivation) which usually aecame more prominent with
time, while the voltage dependence of Na channel
availability (h ) shifted in the negative direction.
Phosphatidylsermne (PS), applied to the tip of patch
electrodes, stimulated I'M.s by alleviating the
inactivation phase, while phosphatidylcholine reversed
this effect. Under conditions allowing measurement of
in the same patch, hinf still shifted at
rate similar to control patches (-1 mV/min), despite
stimulation of IN . by PS. Thus, the secondary
modulatory propertres of IN are sensitive to the
phospholipid environment, wh we those of I" are not.
Th-Po190
EFFECTS OF PROTEIN PHOSPPATASE INHIBITORS ON MUSCARINIC
INHIBITION OF CARDIAC CA + CHANNELS.
((S. Herzig and A. Meier)) Dept. of Pharmacology, University of Kiel
(W-2300 ), Germany.
Muscarpic receptor activation inhibits the stimulation of cardiac L-
type Ca + current exerted by 8-adrenergic agonists like isoproterenol
(ISP ). Besides a reduction in the rate of cAMP-dependent phosphory-
lation, modulation of protein phosphatase activity could also underly
this response.
The effec&s of acetylcholine (Acl 10 mol/l) upon the ISP-sti-
mulated (10 mol/l) whole-cell Ca currents (steps from -40 mV
to +10-20 mV, 0.1 Hz) were studied in isolated guinea-pig ventricu-
lar myocytes. Compared to the inhibition seen in control cells
(64+3 %, n=14), the ACH-ef5iect was significantly reduced by extra-
celizular fluoride dons (3x10 mol/l, to 2.5+3.9%, n=5), or by ok%S
daic acid (9x10 mol/l, to 20+5 %, n=6) or trifluoperazine (10
mol/l, to 17+ 10 %, n=6) added to the rcording pipette solution. In-
tracellular diTalysis with calyculin A (10 mol/l) had no influence
on the ACH-response (82+11 %, n=5), but the basal current was ele-
vated and the ISP-effect-was reduced by calyculin A, as with oka-
daic acid. Phosphatase inhibitor 2 (1000 U/mI, no effect on basal
current or ISP-effect) added to the pipette solution did not signifi-
cantly influence the ACH-response (52+12 %, n=15).
The activity of a protein phosphatase (possibly PP-2B seems
crucial for the ACH-induced inhibition of the cardiac Ca current.
Th-Po192
AGONIST-INDUCED CHANGES IN (Ca2 Ii AND MEUBRA CURRENTS IN
BOVINX AORTIC ZNDOTHELIAL CETLS (BAIC). ((H.M. Himmel and
H.C. Strauss)) Duke University, Durham, N.C. 27710
Major currents in BAEC are the inward rectifier K+ current,
KI', and the Ca2 -activated X+ current, IXSc&)* A nonselective
cation current, INs, and a Ca2+_activated 1- current,
IC1(Ca)' have been proposed; however, their contribution to
the current response in agonist-stimulated cells rmains to be
established. Single BUEC were loaded with X5-Fura2 (50MM) via
the patch pipette, and (Ca2+Ji (ratio 340/350 na) was masured
simultaneously with whole-cell currents (ramps -120 to +60 mV)
at 220C. Experimnts with bradykinin (2;SM) or ionamycin (100
nil) were done in physiological (P88) or X+-fre (Cs+) salt
solution. Agonist exposure caused a rapid (Ca2+Ji increase,
and a pronounced increase in outward and a small increase in
inward current, which could be due to the activation of IK(Ca)
and/or IClJCa)* In K+-free solution, current changes were
considerably maller than in PSS; the reversal potential of
-0 mV is consistent with the activation of INS8 Chelation of
intracellular Ca2+ with BAPTA attenuated both agonist-induced
increase in (Ca2+Ji and current, while inhibition of cyclo-
oxygenase (acetylsalicylic acid, ibuprofen) reduced mainly the
current response. We conclude that IX(Ca) ICl(Ca), and INS
contribute to the agonist-induced whole-cell current response.
Current activation depends on increased [Ca2+1i; however,
products of the cyclooxygenase pathway may also play a modul-
atory role. Supported by Hi 475/1-1 (DFG) and HL-45132 (NIH).
ThPos194
DOES PROTEIN KINASE-C MODULATE MAGNESIUM BLOCKADE IN NMDA
RECEPTOR CLONES?
((D.A. Wagner and J.P. Leonard) University of Illinois at Chicago, Chiao, Illinois
60807)
The N-methyl-D-aspartale (NMDA) receptrs are a subcass of recepbrs for the
excitatory neurotransmitter, glutamate, that are permeable to Ca2* and
demontate a characteristicvoMg biockcads. Moduation of the
NMDA receptor may be invohled in a wide range of procese including neuronal
development, excittoxicity, and assctive forms of synaptic modification. We
have shown that PKC activation enhancos NMDA-acftved currents in Xenopus
oocytes injected with total rat brain mRNA. It has been shown in trgeminsa neurons
that the mechanism of this enhancement may involve a reduction of the Mg2+-
block (Chen&Huarg,1992) However, we have observed the ffect in oocytes
using Mg2-free bathing mredium. In order to resolve this discrepancy we
expressedclones of the NMDA- NR1 receptor (rat) or the homologous t-1 (mouse)in oocytes. The Mg2+dose-response curve was recorded before and aftr PKC
avation by phorbol ester. We noted an incrase (-2- fold) in NMDA currents but
no signifcant shift In Mg2'-K. This indicaes that the PKC- Induced enhancement
is not mediated by a reduction of the Mg2*-block in the NRI or 1-1 homomeric
channel. We are now using clones of the NMDA epsilon subunits (s-1, e-2, L-3) in
order to determine whether PKC actvation atfects the Mg 2- blockade in any of the
hoteromeric subtypes of the NMDA channel.
REGULATION OF ION CHANNZLS A31
l32RGLTO FINCANL
Th-PoS195
MODULATION OF NMDA RECEPTOR CHANNELS BY CALCIUM-
CALMODULIN DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE II AND PHOSPHATASE
INHiTORS.
S. Sombad, Coulter, DA, and DeLmrenzo, RJ. Department of Neurolo,
Medical College of Viga Richmond, Va.
Glutmater c neu m in the CNS mediates an inraae in
intracellular Ca+ of aptic neuron by Ca2+ influ in part through activated
NMDA receptor canel Calcium-caodul protein kiase UI (CaM inase II)
is activated by a rise in int Ca +. Dspite NMDA reeptor and CaM
lkinase involhement in procee such as learning and memory and toto ,
not much is known about how CaM kinase U affects the NMDA receptor. We
were interested in the possile role ofCaM lkna II-medtdphon
NMDA receptor funcin
'Perforated patch whole-cel voltp clmp tehnques (Amphotercn B) were
employed to record NMDA currents from rat hippocampal neurons in cuture.
Pharmocoogical agents were applied to the neurons being recorded using a
microperfusion system. NMDA (100-200 uM with 2 uM glycine) was applied for
10 seconds at 2 min tervas to prevnt acumulated effects of receptordesensitiztion. The current did not exhibit -run down" after 1 hour of rcoding.
Application of KN-62,a specific CaM linse n inhibitor, resulted in a reduction of
NMDA current amplitude. KN-62 had no effect on either kainate or GABA
receptor currents. Th active control drug KN-04 had no effect on NMDA
current amplitude. Application of the phosphatase inhibitor okadac acid resulted
in an increase in NMDA curmrt amplitude.
Thes results sugst that CaM inase il-mediated phosph n may
modulate NMDA receptor function. Supported by a NINDS Jacob Javits award(RO1-NS23350) to RJD and the Sophie and Nathan Gumnick Neuroscience and
Alzheimer Research Fund.
Th-Pol197
DESENSITIZATION OF THE 5-HT3 RECEPTOR IS ALTERED BY A SINGLE
AMINO ACID SUBSTITUTION. ((J.L. Yakel, A. Lagrutta, J.P.
Adelman, R.A North)) Vollum Institute, Oregon Health Sciences
University, Portland, OR. 97201
The cloned 5-HT3 receptor (Maricq et al., Science: 254, 432,
1991) was expressed in Xeno2us oocytes to study the relation
between primary structure and the kinetics of desensitization.
5-HT (300 nM to 100 pM) evoked an inward current at -60 mV,
which became larger with hyperpolarization and reversed near 0
mV. The current decayed by 50% during the continual
application of 5-HT (30 pM) in 47 ± 3 sec (mean +s.e.m.; n-13).
The site-directed mutant L286F, whereby the leucine at position
286 was replaced by phenylalanine, desensitized much faster
(the current decayed by 50% in 1.2 + 0.1 see [n-9]), while the
L286T mutant (a leucine-to-threonine substitution) desensitized
much slower (the current decayed by 19 + 4% [n-9] during a 1
min application of 5-HT). The concentration of 5-HT that
produced a half-maximal current was not greatly altered by
these mutations. The direction of these changes in
desensitization kinetics is similar to that observed for the
neuronal nicotinic receptor expressed in Xenopus oocytes (Revah
et al., Nature: 353, 846, 1991), in which smaller, more polar
amino acid substitutions at the equivalent position reduced the
kinetics of desensitization.
Th-PoslS9
cAMPMODULATES THE ACTIVITY OF SINGLE ION CHANNELS IN
HUMAN PLATELETS.
((V. Bolotina*#, V.Ilyin*, S.R. Alonso and A. Sanchez)) Valladolid
University, Valladolid, Spain, *Cardiology Research Center, Moscow,
Russia and #Boston University Medical School, Boston, USA.
Single ion channels were investigated in freshly isolated human platelets using
the patch-clamp technique. In inside-out membrane patches single channels
with 18 pS conductance were found in symmetrical NaCl (140mM) with ADP
in the pipette. The current-voltage relation was linear from -80 to +80 mV.
In some intact platelets inward single channel currents of 18 pS were also
recorded in cell-attached configuration with either NaCl (140mM) or BaCd2(9OmM) in the pipette. Application of forskolin (50juW and IBMX (50jzM
led to complete block of channels activity. It also inhibited ADP-evoked Ba2+
influx in platelets as shown with FURA-2 fluorescence measurements. Such
treatment is known to elevate significantly the intracelular level of cAMP.
To check whether cAMP can direcfly modulate channel activity we applied
200,uM cAMP from the inside of isolated membrane patches with 1-4 active
channels. In all cases after about 3 min most of the channels closed completely
while the activity of the remaining fell dramatically. Protein-kinase A and
Mg-ATP were not required for this effect. Ion channel, described in this work,
can be responsible for mono- and divalent cation influx in the platelets during
their activation with ADP. cAMP can directly modulate the activity of this
channel being one of the second messengers controlling cation influx.
Th4POS196'
NIDA RECEPTOR MODUIATION BY PROTEIN KINASE-C: PUTATIVE
REGUIATORY PHOSPHORYIATION SITES.
((S.M. Logan and J.P. Leonard)) University of Illinois at
Chicago, Chicago IL 60607.
The NIIDA receptor, a subtype of glutamate receptor, has been
implicated in a wide variety of neuronal processes including
synaptogenesis, neurotoxicity and LTP. Evidence now supports the
hypothesis phosphorylation plays a role in modulating the NMDA
response. Work in our lab has established that NlIDA receptors
expressed in oocytes from total rat brain RNA are selectively
enhanced 2.4 fold by the addition of the phorbol ester
dibutyrate (PDBu.), a PKC activator. Recently, we found a
similar two fold enhancement by PDBu when NHDA clones isolated
from rat (NRl) or mouse (rl) were expressed in oocytes. To test
our hypothesis that PKC is acting directly on the receptor, we
are using site directed mutagenesis to make conserved a.a.
changes (Ser-Ala or Thr-Val) at putative PKC phosphorylation
sites found in both NRl and the highly homologous Cl clones.
One of these sites located between the TM3 and T24 domains of
NRl is a strong candidate site based on PKC artificial substrate
sequence. However, in preliminary results, expression of a
mutant constructed at this site gave currents that were still
enhanced by PKC activation. Four other potential PKC sites are
located in this cytoplasmic loop while one other is found
between TM1 and TM2. Single, double and triple mutants located
within the cytoplasmic loop have been constructed and are
currently under investigation. Supported by NIH NS-26432.
ThPos198
PROPERTIES OF THE 5-HT3R-A RECEPTOR EXPRESSED IN
HEK 293 CELLS: EFFECTS OF SULFHYDRYL REDUCTION.
((Q. Zhou and D.M. Lovinger)) Dept. MoL Physiol./Biophys., Vanderbilt
Med. School, Nashville, TN 37232.
5-HT3R-A is a cloned subunit of the 5-HT3 ligand-gated ion channel (Mariq
et al., Science 254, p. 432, 1991). We have successfully transfected the 5-
HT3R-A clone into Hek 293 cells using Ca2+-phosphate precipitation.
Functional receptor expression is transient and shown by activation of current
using the agonists serotonin (5-HT, 1-201tM), and Cl-Phenylbiguanide(59M, and inhibition by the 5-HT3 receptor antagonists MDL-72222 (1OOnM)
and zacopride (200nM). The potency for 5-HT activation of current in
transfected cells (EC5O--4.8pM) is close to its potency in NCB-20 cells(EC5O=6.0plM) from which the clone was originally derived. Furthemore, the
activation of this receptor by 5-HT is inhibited bymM concentrations of Mg2+
and tM concentrations of Zn2+ in both Hek 293 and NCB-20 cells.
Inhibition of 5-HT activated current by the reducing agent dithiothreitol
(DT) has been observed in both transfected Hek 293 cells and NCB-20 cells.
Application of2mMDTT for 2 minutes reduced the peak current activated by
2OpM 5-HT to 63.9+6.8% of control in NCB-20 cells and 45.4+8.1% in
transfected Hek 293 cells. We also found a very potent inhibitory effect of
Hg2+ ion which interacts with free sulfhydryl groups. Application of 2pM
Hg2+ for 2 min reduced peak current to 48.7±8.3% of control in NCB-20 cells
and to 44.3±21% of control in Hek 293 cells. DTT did not alter the potency
with which 5-HT activated the receptor. These effects ofDTT and Hg2+ might
result from actions on the N-terminal Cys-Cys loop (disulfide bond) which
interfere with activation of the 5-HT3 receptor/channel. This work was
supported in part by the Alcoholic Beverage Medical Research Foundation.
Th-Pos200
IONIC BASES OF THE MEMBRANE POTENTIAL CHANGES INDUCED BY SPERACT
IN SEA URCHIN SPERM.((*E.Reynaud, +L. de De la Torre, *A.Li6vano and *+A.Darszon))
Biochemistry Dept., Instituto de Biotecnologia, UNAM, Apdo.Pos-
tal 510-3, Cuernavaca, MO, Mexico; +Centro de Investigaci6n y de
Estudios Avanzados del IPN, Mexico, D.F.
Speract is a peptide found in the outer layer of StAongytocen-
tAotLL pukputAatu4 sea urchin eggs. In sperm this peptide acti-
vates respiration, induces a KT dependent hyperpolaryzation and
increases cyclic nucleotides, intracellular pH (pHi) and Ca2+
(Ca2+) (Garbers, Ann. Rev. Biochem. 58, 719). Although not shown
yet, speract could be a chimoatractant. Sea urchin sperm can be
swollen and patch clamped retaining their responses to speract.
The initial hyperpolarization is Et dependent and mediated by K+
channels (Babcock et at, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89:6001).
Here we report that a valinomycin induced hyperpolarization ac-
tivates an increase in pHi. Ionic substitution experiments indi-
cate that the repolarization triggered by nM speract depends on
external Na+, suggesting Na+ influx through an unidentified
channel. The repolarization is required for the s eract induced
change in pHi and the opening by nM speract of Zn2+ sensitive
Ca2+ channels. This work was partially supported by CONACYT,
WHO, DGAPA, Miguel Aleman Foundation; A. Darszon is an interna-
tional scholar of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN THE TWO-ELECTRODE VOLTAGE CLAMP TECHNIQUE OF
AENOPUS LAE VIS OOCYTES FOR MODULATION STUDIES.
((W. Schreibmayer*9, N. D)ascal*I, N. Davidson*, H Lester*)) *: Cal;fomia Institute of
Technology, Division of Biology, Pasdena, CA 91125; W. permanent add: Istitute for Medical
Physics and Biophysics, University of Oraz, HFarachgsse 21/4, A48010 Oraz, AUSTRIA; &:
pemanent address: Departmnt of Physiology and Pharmacology, Univesity of Tel Aviv, Ramat
Aviv 69978, ISRAEL.
Heterologous expresion of ion chels, coeression of modultory protens and applicaton of
elecrophysiological techniques in Xanopus kevis oocytes has become routine in the
electrophysiology laboratory. Inherent properties of the ocyte system and expresed chanls i.e.,
input capacitance of> 200 nF and membre cunentS of up to tens of IAA in the mas ange, require
low resistance micro electodes (< I MQl), to achieve good membrae potential control during a
voltage clamp eqximet KCI leaking out ofsuch electrodes, howeve, lead to a decrea in inpUt
resistance of the oocyte and to danage of the preparation after longer cpae, complicating
modulation studies. Here we report the fabrication of glass micro eectrodes with tip diameters 2 -
30 rm. To prevent KCI leakage, the tips are back-filled with a cushion of 1% agaroe in 3 M KCI.
Resistance of these electrodes CAgar cushion electrodes (ACE)') ranges between 50 kl and 800 1X,
depending on tip diameter and geomety. Typical measured input resistance of oocytes ranged
between 1- 4 MG and was usually stable for up to 2 hours after ACE insertion. Furthermore, we
describe a simple electronic circuit (Charing Compensator(CC)) that speeds up voltage clamp
considerably, allowing optimal utilization ofACEs with conventional amplifiers. By using ACES in
connection with CC, the capacitance ofXenopus laevis oocytes can be charged with a time constant
< 300 ps by rectngular voltage pulses. Speed of voltage clamp and stability of input resistance of
the preparation make the ACE/CC system the system of choice for chatmel moduation studies
requiring intact oocytes.
Supported by the following grants: Austrian Research Foundation FWF/S4504B (WS), Muscular
Dystrophy Association (ND) NIH (HL, ND) and the USA-Israel Binational Science Foundation
(ND, HL).
CARDIAC POTASSIUM CHANNELS
Th-PoS202
CHARACTERIZATION OF SINGLE-CHANNEL PROPERTIES OF A CLONED CAR-
DIAC TRANSIENT OUTWARD TYPE K+ CHANNEL (RHK1). ((M. Wakamori
and A. Yatani)) Department of Pharmacology & Cell Biophysics,
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45267
The transient outward K+ current (Ito) is an important modu-
lator of repolarization of the cardiac action potential.
Little information is available on single channel properties
of Ito, due to the low density of channels and the presence of
overlapping voltage-gated K+ channels in native cells. To
characterize the channel properties, a K+ channel cloned from
rat heart (RHK1) was expressed in Xenopus oocytes and single
channel currents were recorded from cell-attached patches.
Single channel currents were activated by depolarizing pulses
from negative holding potentials (<-80 mV). Channel openings
appeared at the beginning of each pulse and the ensemble
currents at +60 mV produced activation (peaked at -20 ms) and
inactivation (tau of -60 mm). The I-V relationship of the
channel (between +20 and +80 mV with Ko-5.4 mM) was linear
with a slope conductance of 10 pS. Open time histograms fit
to a single exponential function (To=2.5 ± 0.3 ms) and closed
time histograms fit to double exponential (rdel-0.7 ± 0.1 ms
and T.2-17 ± 0.2 mm). Both 4-amino pyridine and quinidine,
reduced single channel open time in a concentration-dependent
manner, while single channel amplitude, first latency and
closed time (Tcl) were not affected, indicating open channel
block. The high density of the channel and the stable activ-
ity make this a useful system for studying the pharmacology of
the cardiac K+ channel at the molecular level.
ThPod04
IMML DIPTFRUN IN 1M TRANEIW (1flD CMEW1S IN
((L.W. Hltt, P.S. Ic, and P.C. Gillette)) Ibdicel
University of Soth Cazvlim, C arltcn, SC 29425
Stardard i*xsle-oel volta clp eqmwie uwed to
Naaure thi traruiwt uawm a s of the Puxidnje cels
isolated fru the hearts of dogs lss thn two weeks of age and
from adults. A 4-amincWridin smuitive csrkt, Ito, ad a4-ainopyridiis ir sitie crrent 3I have bean pdaiously
deucribed in y rdial ells. 0 wer rm lized for
cell size by dividin the curret by the cell ceaitance. 11*
acllt cells we foid to hw a mller obirid o t(It
+ It ) of 4.06 pA/iF (r-6) as eaiared with an averageors 95p:4' (r"G) in ithe nmcte. Me teaheld for activation of tth
cobirid amnt in the steMy-state c r-voltage
relati ip w r positive (-3.89 A) in the nuoital cells
as colpared to a t d of -19.7 iW in the akilt. lbs aid-
poirt (VO s) of the t y'-stat.e inactivation acrves of the
caibirud a rrents wer similar beten the greups, -26 atJ
in the acnate and -22.5 sty in the adult. prrty-pent of
the total arrent in the rmnte wes fortlo beL as dto 20% in the wal t. Ite I*ejitor SK
aut~usted Ito -iggating that the current is imxbslated by
intracellulr calcium. I3o2 was not affected by eliminting
earaclluar chiloride oir by csloride current blodkers
Miti - that in canine cardiac Purkinje cells I, is not
carried by dchlride iou as h beena mnm in sycoardil Calls.
Th-Pos3
THREE TYPES OF DELAYED RECTIFIER POTASSIUM CURRENTS IN
HUMAN ATRIAL CARDIOMYOCYTES.
((S. Nattel, Z. Wang, B. Fermini)) Montreal Heart Institute, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada HIT IC8.
In previous voltage clamp studiea of human atrial myocytea, a large transient
outward current (e.) was noted, and the delayed rectifier current .) was felt to be
absent or very small. To examine the potential role of If atphysiologictemperatures,
myocytos isolated from human right atrial a ge were studied with the whole-
cell patch clamp technique. Of 126 cells studied at 36°C, 90 (71%) poaessed a
dowly developing outward current upon depolarization from -70 to +20 mV, and
atail current upon repolarizing to theholding potenial. The time constant for current
activation averaged 348±61 (M±SE) ms at -20 mV, and decreased at more positive
potentidals to 129±25 ms at +60mV; while I,, at the end of a 2-cpulse increased
from 65±4 pA to 331±26pA over thesame range. E-4031 (5 #M) separated 1K into
two components: a rapid, E-4031 sensitive componmt (IK,) with an activation r at
+20 mV of 92±9 ms, strong inward rectification, and more negative VA; and a
slower, E-4031 resistant component (1x,) with a J of 525±45 ms, a smooth I-V
relation, and more positive activation potential. TEA (10 mM) strongly inhibited IyK(by 76±4%, p<0.001) without affectng L,, and increased APDI) by 53±14%(p<0.Ol). A third type of delayed rectifier current was demonstrated at 25°C, when
depolaizing test pulses were prcded by conditioning pulses to inactivate L,. This
current activated with x decreasing from 18 ms at 0 mV to 2 ms at +60 mV. This
'ultra-rapid lK" (I,,) was undfected by TEA (to 100 mM), and highly sensitive to
4-AP (C, of 50 pM). Selective block of I,,, with 50 pM 4-AP increased APDI) by
66±11% (p<0.01). -Concuio: 1) Human atrial myocytes contain 3 kinetically -
and pharmacologically - distinct delayed rectifier K' currents; 2) delayed rectifier
currents appear to play an important role in human atrial repolarization.
Th-Pos05
DIRECT EFFECTS OF 1202 ON POTASSIUM CURRENS IN FELINE
VENTRICULAR MYOCYrES. ((Peggy L. Barrington)) Department of
Pharmacology, Northwestern University, Chicago, IL 60611.
H202 can cause the amplitude of the platea phase of the action potential to
increase when intracellular Ca2' is chelated with EGTA using patch-eectrode
techniques. The large increase in action potential duration and the
afterdepolarizations recorded with conventional high-resisunce microelectrodes are
not seen. The potassium currents, L., I,, and IK. were eamine using whole-cell
voltage-clamp techniques to determine if H202 altered these currents in the absence
of increased intraclular 2+. Currents were recorded from enzymatically isolated
feline myocytes using patch electdes (0.8-1.5 MD) containing a.standard internal
solution with 5 mM EGTA and 5 mM ATP. Intnal solution was allowed to
equilibrate with the cytosol for 10-20 minutes after which a voltage clamp protocol
using a holding potendal of -40 mV and 10 mV steps was used to determine a
current-voltage relationship. Subsequently, 100 FM H202 was added to the
perfusion solution and the same voltage protocol was repeated at 5 minute inteals.
The stability of each current over time was monitored in a separate series of cells
not exposed to H20,. Peak I,,, recorded in the presence of 0.5 mM Cd'+, was very
stable in control cells but gradually decreased in cels exposed to HO% for 30
minutes. The decay phase of I,. was fit with a single exponential and did not change
over time nor during exposure to 1160. Ir, and IK were ao stable over time and
unaffected by the presence of H202. Thus, H202 appears to have a selective effect
on only peak L,. while 1,,K and 'K remain unaltered in the absence of changes in
intracellular Ca2+. The results suggest that changes in I,. conriute to the increased
action potential plateau amplitude during exposure to 11202.
REGULATION OF ION CHANNELS A398
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TRANSIENT OUTWARD CURRENT INHIBITED BY ACTIVATION OF
PROTEIN KINASE C BUT NOT BY A IN FELINE VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES
((Ke Zhang and R. E. Tan Eick))Northwestern University, Chicago, IL 6061 1
Transient outward current (I.,) flows briefly during the early phase (#1) of
repolarization of cardiac action potentials. When feline ventricular myocytes
are patched with a conventional internal solution containing 2-5 mM ATP
using whole-cell-patch-clamp technique, I,O is robust (i.e., it neither runs
down nor up). However, exposure of myocytes to phorbol 1 2-myristate 13-
acetate (PMA) inhibited l,* in a dose dependent manner; the PMA-induced
inhibitory effects could be prevented by intracellular dialysis with the
protein kinase C (PK-C) inhibitor, staurosporine, suggesting that PMA-
induced inhibition of I,. is mediated by the activation of PK-C. The time
courses of the decay phases of l,. before and during exposure to PMA were
identical, implying that the kinetic properties of I,, were not altered by
activating PK-C. Activation of protein kinase A (PK-A) with either
isoproterenol (ISO) or forskolin, however, had no effect on l,. These
findings suggest that l,* channels can be down-regulated by
phosphorylating them via PK-C; that cAMP and PK-A do not play any role
in l,. regulation. Exposure to the a-agonist, phenylephrine, also could
decrease l, and mimics the effects on l,* of activating PK-C, indicating that
a-receptors also are involved with regulating I,, channels. Lack of an effect
by ISO is consistent with the finding that cAMP and PK-A are not involved
with 1,, regulation. The modulation of l,* via PK-C may partially underlie
changes in cardiac electrical activity during activation of the sympathetic
nervous system.
Thmosas
DIFFERENTIAL INHIBMON OF K CURRENTS IN RAT VENTRICULAR
MYOCYTES BY CLASS I ANTIARRHYTHMIC AGENTS.
((M. T. Slswsky and N. A. Castle)). CardioloVgy Sedion,V. Medical Center;
Anesteia Research Labs, Brigham and Women's Hospital,, Boston, AM
The present std examined the offects of quinidine (Q), flecainide (F) and
propafenone (P) on K currents in isolated adult rat ventriaar myocytes using
whole cell patch-clamp. Outward curnts activated by depolrzation were
comprsed of an inactivating component (to and numntained component (0). Q, F
and P produced both a reduction in peak curret amplitude andan incrom in the rate
of inactivation of 1. The concatrtion-dependence ofblock yielded an apparet KD
of 3.9 pM, 3.7 pM and 3.3 pM for Q, F and P respectively. Q, F and P (10 pM)
produced only minor hypolaizing shifts (S 3 mV) in the voltge-ependence of
steady-state inativation. F and P (10 p) did not affect the rate of recovery from
inactivation (r- 80 ms); however, in the presence of 10 pM Q, recovery exhibited an
additional slow component (.SS 5iS msm, T..,, -870 +80 ms, n-3). lhe rolative
magnitude of the slow component of recovery increased with Q concentration (0.36
a0.04 at 10pM and 0.43d 0.02 at 30pM). Q,F and P also inhibited I, albeitwith
a lower potency tan for 1. Appent KDs were 18 pM, 38 pM and 7 pM for Q, F
and P, respctively. In contst to their ef on outward cunrnts, Q, F ad P
produced little or no inhibition of the inward retifier K curme even when preent
at 100 pM. The esuts show that at clinically relevant concenions, Q, F and P
produce similar dogrs of block of I However, these agt exhibited different
bloddng affnities for IK. The differet sensitivitiea of K currents to block by these
agents in conjunction with regional varlations in disribution of K chnnels may
result in regional changes in action potential propagation in the heat
Th-PoalO
Open and closed state channel block of transient outward
current In rat ventricular myocytes
Peter Klemm, Ulrich Jahnel, and Hermann Nawrath
From the Depdarnt of Pharnacology, University of Mainz,
Federl Republic of Germany
In varlous heart tssues, a transient outward current (6) is activated by depolarzing
voag clamp steps from -50 mV up to +40 mV. At +40 mV, 6b peaks after about
3 m In ventricular myocytes from rd hearts; the time coure of Inactivation can be
appropitely descMbd by two time constants, 1f - 14 ms and cWw - 220 ms.
Verapamil, nlfedlpine and quinidine In concentrations between I and 30 pmoil
Ceed the Inactivation of 6, whereas peak 6e w lss affected. In contrast, 4-
am1nopyrldine (4-AP) I mmoI preferntIally depressd peak lb, wheres the time
course of InactIvation w rater slwed down. The effcacy of 4-AP was diminIsd
at short and enhanced at long puls intevas (rover use-dpendence). The time
course of dnru action at +40 mV was calculated by tho fractonal canges of 6b.Quinidine, nifedlpine and verapamil produced a concntratIon-dePendent block of lb
Increasng during the depoarizing volg clamp step. Conversely, the block by 4-
AP of 6b decreased during the step. We conclude from our experments that
verapamIl. nifedipine and qulnidine bind to the lb channel In the open state at
positive potentials. In cntrat, 4-AP obviously binds to the channel In the cosed
state at negivoe potenftls and relief of block is observed at positive potentials.
Th-o2807
EFFECTS OF Ca ANTAGONISTS AND ANTIARRYTHMIC AGENTS ON TRANSIENT
AND DELAYED RECTIFIER POTASSIUM CURRENTS IN RABBIT ATRIAL CELLS. ((Y.
Imaizumi, A. Kanai, K. Matsusika, M. Watanabe and W.R. Gils)) Dept of Chemical
Pharmacol., Nagoya City University, Nagoya, Japan and Dept Medical Physblogy,
University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N 4N1
Both Ca-independent transient K current (1) and delayed rectifer K current (I,,) in
mammalian heart can be blocked by Ca antagonists and antlarythmic agents. The
specificity of some of these drugs was examined In the rabbit atrial cells at 35°C
following block of both the sodium current, INS and the L-type Ca!* current L. I, was
the major time- and voltage-dependent outward current when rabbit atrial myocytes
were depolarized from holding potential of -80 to +20 mV for 100 msec in the
frequency-range of 0.1 and 3 Hz. The amplitude of depended strongly upon
stimulation frequency; I, was relatively small at 3 Hz (-200pA at the peak). IK was
studied after I, was suppressed by using a 3 Hz stimulation rate and by application of
4 mM 4-aminopyridine (4-AP). 'K tumed on sbwly at +20 mV (T1/2= -200 msec) and
was iess than 200 pA at the end of a 1 sec depolarization. When both I, and 'K were
activated by 100 msec depolarizations to +20 mV, 10 'M quinidine or 1 PM
nicardipine blocked 1, much more strongly than IK. Significant effects of these two
drugs on IK could be detected only after the transient outward K* current was blocked
by inactivating it with relatively positive holding potentials in the presence of 4mM 4-
AP. [Supported by Monbushyo Inrtemational Society for Colaborative Research
Program (Japan))
ThWo2O9
ALTERATIONS IN THE TRANSIENT OUTWARD POTASSIUM
CURRENT IN CHAGAS' DISEASE. (L.M. Pacioretty, S.C. Barr, and R.F.
Gilmour, Jr.)) Departments of Physiology and Clinical Sciences, NYSCVM,
Cormell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
Chagas' disease is a prominent cause of heart failure in Latin America,
resulting in an estimated 50,000 deaths per year. The disease is a result of
infection by the parsite Tryparosoma cruzi (T. cruzi). Electocardiograms
from Chagasic patients may show increased P-R intervaL decreased QRS
anplitude, andT wave changes. To investigate whetherelectrical abnomalities
exist on the cellular level, whole cell voltage clamp recordings of the 4-
amnopyridine sensitive component of the transient outward current (It.) were
obtained from canine epicardial myocytes following 21-25 days of infection
with T. cruzi, and from age matched controls (22C, 200 ptM Cd2+, 100 tM
ITX). Data are expressed as mean±SEM; differences are significant at p<0.05
leveL Peak Io at +40 mV was decreased in Chagasic cells compared to control
cells, 508.6*61.4 vs 1347.7±75.3 pA. Cell capacitance also was decreased in
Chagasic cells compared to control cells, 95.8±9.9 vs 131.4±9.6 pF. When
normalized for cell capacitance, the current densities were 5.6±0.7 and
10.5±0.7 pA/pF, for Chagasic and control cells, respectively. No differences
were seen in the time constants of current decay (26.0±4.9 and 24.8±1.7 ms
for Chagasic and control cells, respectvely) nor in the steady-state inactivation
parameters (Vla = -38.9±2.5 and -32.3±1.8 mV and k-4.5±0.6, and 4.7±0.4
for Chagasic and control cells, respectively). The reduction in It. was associa-
ted with an increasein phase 1 amplitude of the epicardial acdon potential. The
existence of parasites within the cell may directly influence the channel protin
or may alter cellular processes resulting in a secondary depression of It,.
Th41
VOLTAOE-DEPENENCE OF CADIAC DELAYD RECTIFIER BLOCK BY CLASS III MTIARIHYTHIC DRU=S.
(D .S Krafte ad W.A. Voltbrg)) Dept. of Cardiovascular Pharmcology, sterling Winthrop
Pharaceutfcats Rserch Div., Rrirelaer, MY 1214.
To irwetigate cardiac delayed rectifier current block by sotalol, sametiide, E-4031
and dofetilids, we hav perfod a series of volttg-cltp experimnts rn isolatedguinea pig ventricular myocytes. Thes four drugs share a comon ethansulfonmidegror and are setective bltcker of the rapidly activeting cooannt of the delayed
rectifier current, Ir. This typ of K ch tl blocker ha ban characterired by a
phanon termed re"rs-fraqwsncyrdpendence (i.e. m ter abolute chane in action
potsntial duratfon and rfractoriness e stimjlation frequeny Is increased). Todetermine iether this phwnoan is attributable to the velttgs-depndinre of chael
block we have cip-red the relative potscy of I block over a 50 rang. Our
mthodology consisted of colltagas dispersion of Sulns pig ventricular myocytes a
whots-cell petch clap anlysis of _mbrene currents. The recording chawr wee
perfuse with (n s): MaCI 145, KCt 4.5, gCI 1 aCt e .1, MICI 2, MIS 1e, glucoS
12, pN 7.5. Recording pipettes conteined (in 61: MaCI 10, KCt 112, ECTA 10, HEPES 10,K,ATP 5S WTi 5, pN 7.4. Nbrow currants re r cord fre holding potantIal of -40
d at 33 -35 and cells were utilized with 10 hre of isolation. ICso velua CIN)obtained for lKr block are illustrated in the tble betlow.
tr notentlt t- 1
2 Ii
_
.3A 2 JR .h -aR -.
sotatot 199 1OS a 91 11 112 79
semetitide 20 20 16 11 11 12 9
E-4031 .042 .029 .025 .025 .024 .020
defetItids .048 042 .034 .030 .027 .029
From the abov dats one can conclude that the volttag-dpendincr of I block can not
be the care of the ph_manon of rever-frequeny dependence Tl dots indicate
sotalol, semtilide, E-4031 and defetilide all block IK u potently a mebrmipotantltl is mde ore positive. Odwr mchanim, such aSa greater contribution of
I to total mabrwn current, might be responsible for the rever-frequncy deperce
aociated with ultfoneide-typs potaium channl blocker.
Suppotedbyte Doutsch lhgsgerniche#
MASS EIANNELSM
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MECHANISM OF P-STIMULATION OF IMAM IN CAT CARDIOCYTES(T.E. Schackow and R.E. Ten Eick))Northwestem University, Chicago, IL 60611
ATP-sensitive K current (IKMATI) can be stimulated in heart by adenosine and P-
agonists. Although adenosine modulates the channel through a direct G-protein
interaction, it is unclear how the f-response is mediated. To investigate the
mechanism, whole-cell ionic currents were recorded from adult cat cardiac
ventricular myocytes using a conventional whole-cellpatchtechnique. A glyburide-
sensitive 010pM) IM was allowed to develop slowly ('20 min) In cells perfused
with an ATP-freo pipette (intracellular) solution. Extemally applied isoproterenol
(ISO, 1 pM) causeda rapidlydeveloping (< 0s ), sustainedenhancement (- 100-300
% increase) of 1,,(um that could be blocked by either pretreatment with cholera toxin(10 pg/mI, >18 h) or intemal application of GDP-f-S (5 mM). I,T, remained
elevated even after washout of ISO, and subsequent applications of the P-agonist
did not cause further increases in lKATM. Neither pretreatment with pertussis toxin(2 pg/ml, > 18 h) nor intemal appfication of a protein kinase A inhibitor (P1(15.24,
22.5 pM) prevented the ISO response, whereas internally applied GTP.-TS (100
pM) or F (20 mM) caused IKA to rapidly increase in the absence of Pagonist.
Application of forskolin (10pM) elicited a more slowly developing increase In IKIAT',
but extemally applied 8-(4-chlorophenylthio)-cAMP (200 pM) did not cause lKO(TIl
to increase. Internal application of the adenylate cyclase inhibitor 2'-
deoxyadenosine-3'-monophosphate (100 pM) caused a 70% Inhibition in the ISO-
induced IKsAin We conclude that P-receptor activation can stimulate IK(Am via a G,
and adenylate cyclase-dependent, cAMP- and protein kinase A-independent
pathway. Therefore, Pstimulation may act through G, to stimulate adenylate
cyclase which in turn causes sufficient further depletion of intraceliular ATP to elicit
the increase in IKLTPI. TE Schackow ia Hoard Hugha Mdicl lidtlA Predoctona Fallow.
ThPo8214
EFFECT OF DISOPYRAMIDE ON IK-ATP IN METABOLIC INHIBMON
((F. de Lorenzi, T. Bridal and W. Spinelli)) Wyeth-Ayerst Rcsearch,
Cardiovascular and Metabolic Disorders Division, Princeton, NJ 08543
It is known that class Ia antiarrhythmics prolong the cardiac action potential
(AP) through block of voltage-gated K+ channels. The ability of disopyranide
(Diso) to block ATP-sensitive K+ curTent (IK-ATP) elicited by a K channel
* cm opener and metabolic inhibitors was2000-= - Lm, investigated using whole cell current
L+1+Dsor measurements in cat ventricular myocytes
o -oo wio~ 1 _-at 36TC. As shown, Diso (9fM)
pA inhibited IK-ATP elicited by lemakalim
o (2.5 gM) but was less potent in blockingglyburide-sensitive currents of similar
.1000 --------nmagnitude induced by CN- (ImM) or
-110 -70mV430 10 50 CCCP (carbonylcyanide m-chloro-phenyl
2000 hydrazone). Diso h#d no significant
__CN- effect on control steady-state currents.
1000.
- CH + D r nOu rdata suggest that poutin metabolic1000 N + inhibition has different propertiesfmom the
pA lemakalim-induced Iout and that block of
0 lout by Diso may not play a major role in
modulating the AP shortening and K+
loss observed in metabolic inhibition.
Th-Po213
CARDIAC ATP-SENSITIVE K CHANNEL MODIFICATION BY TRYPSIN.
((N. Deutsch, J.N. Weiss)) UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA
90024.
We used inside-out membrane patches excised from isolated guinea-pig
ventricular myocytes to study the sensitivity of ATP-sensitive K+ (K.ATP)
channels to closure by [ATPI, along with other properties of the K.ATP
channel in the same membrane patches before and after trypsin treatment
(2 mg/ml). In addition to increasing the half-maximal [ATPI, required to
close K.ATP channels from 39 to 21 3pM, trypsin treatment also prevented
10 pM glibenclamide from significantly blocking K.ATP channels (4/4
patches) and prevented 100pM [ADP]i from decreasing the sensitivity of
the channels to closure by IATP1I. Mg2+-dependent inward rectification of
the K.ATP current remained intact after trypsin treatment (7/7 patches) and
single channel conductance was unaltered. The effects of trypsin on K.ATP
channels occurred whether or not Mg2` was present in the bath during
trypsin exposure. To test whether occupancy of either the ATP- or ADP-
binding site by their ligands could prevent modification of the channel by
trypsin, we included either 15 mM lATPI; or 1 mM [ADPJ, during trypsin
treatment. Neither ATP, (7/7 patches) nor ADPi (4/4 patches) prevented
the modification of K.ATP channels by trypsin, indicating that the trypsin
effect may occur at a site remote from the ATP or ADP-binding sites. Thus
proteolytic digestion by trypsin modulates multiple regulatory aspects of
K.ATP channel function.
Th-Pos215
DOES STRETCH ACTIVATION OF K-ATP CHANNELS
ALTER CARDIAC CELL VOLUME?
((M.A. Suleymanian, NM. Cohen, and CM. Bawngarten))
Depts. of Physiology and Surgery. Medical College of Virginia, Richmond. VA
and Dept. of Biophysics, Armenian Academy of Sciences. Yerevan, Armenia
It recently was suggested that cardiac KATP channels are mechanosensitive and
strongly activated by stretch with physiological (5 mM) ATP levels (Van Wagoner
and Russo, Circulat. 84:II-505, 1991; Biophys. J. 61:A251, 1992). Because KATP
channel density is very high, their activation by stretch might alter cell volume.
This hypothesis was tested in rabbit ventricular myocytes. Digital video micro-
scopy was used to estimate changes in relative cell volume (VOL ,/VOL ) and
each cell served as its own control. Stretch was imposed osmotically W- 0.6T(195 mosmol/l) Tyrode solution containing 2 mM K . A 10-min exposure to the
K p channel blocker glybenclamide (I pM; GLYs) did not alter cell volume in
O.6T (1.00 ± 0.01; n - 8) or IT (0.99 ± 0.01, n - 5). GLYB pretreatment also did
not modify the change in cell volume induced by switching between IT and 0.6T(coNTRoL. 1.34 ± 0.01, n - 11; GLYB: 1.34 ± 0.02, n = 5). Similarly, a 10-min
exposure to the KATP channel activator aprikalim (100 pM; RP52891; APRK) did
not alter cell volume in 0.6T (1.00 ± 0.02; n - 6) or IT (1.01 ± 0.01; n = 7).
Further, APRK pretreatment also did not effect the volume change induced by
switching between IT and 0.6T (CONTROL 1.34 ± 0.01, n = 11; APRI 1.36 ± 0.02;
n - 7). Analogous results were obtained in 0.6T and IT solutions with 5 mM KV.
We conclude that modulation of KAT? channels by stretch or drugs does not alter
cardiac cell volume. After KATP channel activation, it is likely that K+ efflux
is small because Em closely approaches E Thus, these data do not challenge the
idea that increases in cell volume open EA, p channels. In contrast to GLYB and
APRK, Gd3+ and 9-anthracene carboxylic acsd, blockers of other, poorly selective
stretch-activated cation and anion channels with reversal potentials far from Em,
alter cardiac cell volume in IT and the volume attained in 0.6T solution (Clemo
and Baumgarten, Biophys. J. 61:A442, 1992). (NIH grants HL46764 & HL08488)
CARDIAC SODIUM CHANNELS
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SODIUMLACTATE ENHANCES SODIUMCURRENTINISOLATED
GUINEA-PIG VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES.
((H. Guo, J.A. Wasserstrom and J.E. Rosenthal)) Department of Medicine(Cardiology), Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago, IL 60611.
Hypoxia results in anaerobic metabolism and in the production of lactate.
To study the effect of excess lactate on the sodium current (IN.), we used the
whole-cell voltage clamp technique in enzymatically isolated guinea-
pig ventricular myocytes. Experiments were perforned at 170 C in external
solutioncontaining inmM: NaCl 4-6.7; CaCl2 1.8; MgCI2 l.2; CsCl5.0;TMA-
Cl 125; hepes 20; glucose 1. pH was 7.4. Na lactate did not alter pH. At all
concentrations of Na lactate, [Na+]. was maintained constant in control and
test solutions. Na lactate (4.0-6.7 mM) increased I.. in each of 6 experiments,
for example, at -20 mV by 28±7 % (mean±SEM). Slope conductance was
increased; reversal potential was unchanged. The voltage dependence of
steady state availability (h.) was not shifted by Na lactate. Free [Ca2+],
measured using a Ca-sensitive electrode, was not affected by Na lactate. In
conclusion, our results suggest that Na lactate enhances '6. in guinea-
pig myocytes via a mechanism that does not involve chelation of Ca2+ by
lactate or changes in pH, but appears to be a direct action on the Na+channel.
Th-Poe217
QUINIDINE BLOCK OF ANTHOPLEURIN-A-MODIFIED CARDIAC NA+
CHANNELS IS NOT ONLY THE RESULT OF AN INTERACTION WITH
THE OPEN CHANNEL ((S.L Eager, KIN. Liberty, J.E. Keily and JA.
Wasserstrom)) Department of Medicine, Northwestern University Medical
SchooL Chicago, IL 60611. (Spon. by R. Tsushima)
Quinidine is thought to block Na+ channels primarily by interacting with the
open channels. We used Anthopleurin-A (AP-A) toxin to prolong channel
openings in order to characterize quinidine block of cardiac Na+ channels.
Whole cell recordingswere made ofNa+ current (I,) at internal and external
Na+ concentrations of 5 mM at 17'C. Internal Cs+ and F- blocked K4 and
Ca2' currents, respectively. The rate of block development was assessed using
a two-pulse protocol. Quinidine (10 pM) showed two phases of block
development, the more rapid phase (rf = 1.5±0.34 msec, n=4) presumably
indicating an interaction with open Na+ channels. Channel modification by
AP-A (50-100 nM) did not affect the rapid rate of block development by
quinidine. In addition, quinidine did not alter the rate of decay of AP-A--
modified IN. during a depolarizing voltage step as would be expected for an
agent that preferentially blocked open channels. Previous exposure to AP-A
did, however, cause an increase in binding affinity for quinidine as evidenced
by a decrease in apparent dissociation constant. Thus, despite evidence that
quinidine blocks open Na4 channels in heart (rapid onset of block and
increase in binding affinity following channel modification by AP-A), our
results suggest that an interaction with the open channel is probably not the
primary mechanism for quinidine block of cardiac IN..
895CARDIAC POTASIUM CE[NNFJ
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Th-Poe2S
DUAL EFFECTS OF EXTRACELLULAR ATP'yS ON INa IN
CARDIAC CELLS.((B. Turan, F. Scamps, G. Vassort)) INSERM U-
241, Orsay, France
The effects of purinergic stimulation were investigated on the
sodium current (Il.) of rat ventricular myocytes using the whole-cell
patch-clamp techmque. To ensure a reasonable voltage control, Is
amplitude was reduced by the use of 1TX or by the use of a low Na
solution (10 mM). In both conditions, external application of ATP-yS(100 1M) induced a marked reduction of INa elicited by depolarizing to
-40 mV from a -80 mV holding potential every 2 s, consequent to a 6
mV leftward shift in the availability curve. If however the membrane
was hyperolarized to -130 mV for 150 ms before pulsing to -40 mV,
ATP-yS increased 'Na by 20%. lTX inhibition was unaffected. In a
second set of experiments, Cd ions (10-300 pM) were added to the low
Na solution to block the calcium current. Addition of Cd to the low Na
solution induced a dose dependent decrease of INa amplitude. This
inhibitory effect of Cd was antagonized by 100 juM ATPyS, so that
INa-half inhibition by Cd occured at 60 AM instead of 120 AM in
control condition. Thus, ATP'yS affects INa amplitude by modifying
both surface charges and blocking effects of Cd ions.
Th-PosO
LEDOCAINE EFFECTS ON SODIUM CHANNELS FROM GUINEA PIG MYOCYTES
AT 32°C.
((G. Maurice Brigga, P. Caniff ad A. Ezrin)) Serling Winthrop, Rmnmlae, NY 12044
Te effect of lidoaine have boem extevely studied in cardiac prpatios at 37-C using
Vmax as an indicator of sodium cha l availability and in isolated myocyts recording I,
at reduced tmperatures. T ature n impoipnt facto in drug cbanel bieacdon.
We have detemined the effects of ldocaine (LID) on I,. at more physiologicaltemPerates
and compwad the reslts to a ngle ite bindig model. bolted myocyte wero ed
with (mM) 70 NaCO, 70 TEACI, 1 CaCl 1 NiCI2, 1 MgClz, 10 HEPES, 12 dtos, pH
7.4 at 32-C. Pipette (200-800 kg) wer filled with 80 NaCI, 35 CsCI, 10 BOTA, 10
HEPES, 5 NaATP, 5 Mg ATP, pH 7.2. Cells wer accepted for sudy when the IV curve
had a greded smooth anot which mrvend at the Nemut potential (-7 mV). Control
nactivation curves wer fit by the Boltzman equation with V, of -76±1 mV nd a slope of
4.8±0.1 while activato curvos were obtsined sinilarly with a Vm of -35±1 mV with a
slope fator of S.6±0.4 (13 cells). Tonic block developed in a c-onen dependent,
reversible ma r which reduced peak obtinable IN, and shifted the inactivaton Vm to
85±1; mV widtout a chg inl dope. Use depedet block (UDB) developed
unenoexpon sly at stimulation frequencies faster than 1.4 Hz. eo rate (per
delarization) of UDBEdevelopmant was inversely related to stimulaton firquency
(k,.-2.2, 7 Hz, kIc3.6, 1.4 Hz) and was nonlinear. Th level of steady sate block wa
modulad an a best to beat basis with 10 m chwges in recovery interval. Raoovey from
UDB was monoexpontia (7r220 ms). Channel reactivation was voltsge depedent and
rapid (r<3 ma) which wa slwed by drug biding (7>50ma). Th developmet and
reovery from block wer accurately modeled as a sgle bidig site with asngle rat
constant from a constant rovevy potential. However, tho voltsg dependene of drug
unbinding could not be acounted for by the intrinsc chmel potential snsitivity.
ThNPos9
CYTOCHALASIN DMODES CARDIAC Na CHANNEL GATING.
((A.L Uno and J. C Mald) Cadiac e physiol Labs,
Univerty of Chago, Chicag 11, 60637.
Cardiac Na dchnne are anchored In the plama membrane by the actn-
specrin baed To test if this lnkage plys a role In channel
functo we stded the effect on Na dcnneb of the ac fin ment disrupter
cytqhaaslnD(CytoD)h ile-outpa ofratarabbltcudlomyogye
at 23 C. Cyto D (5 pg/I) wa added the ctoplc solution (n mM):
150 CeF, 10 EGTA, and 10 HEPES (pH 7.2). pipette solution contained
280 mM Na and records were ftered at 5 kHz. In 7 patches Cyto D reduced
aveage peskNa aurent by 60% within 3-10
mL. hn 4 of 7 patchesCyto D nf ly
slwed ensmble curent decy. Indual
sweeps revealed busting In respone to
200 ma step depo ons from Vh -150
mV to differnt membrn pottal The . A
figure show tee caonecutve sweeps with
Na dcad bunt of 19.6 p6 opening (20.7
pS controD at mV recordd n a rabbit
After damp back to VI, the burst
terminated. These resul suggest that
cardiac Na chanel gatlngdependsupon the
environment v-soandV v. V* -4o nV
that thiskeeps the dhanndprteinInspecific
cconfmnationard promote "norma gating.
ThP1221
CARDIAC SODIUM CHANNEL KINETICS ARE NOT INFLUENCED BY ELEVATION OF
EXTRACELLULAR POTASSIUM CONCENTRATION ((D.W. Whalley, D.J. Wendt, CF.
Starmer, A.O. Grant)) Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC 27710.
A rise In extracellular K ((ljo) is believed to play a critical role In slowIng
conduction during myocardial ischemha. Studie In cardiac muscle have shown
striking voltage-Independent depressin of Vmax In the presnce of elevated [Klo.
The non-linear relatlonship between Vmax and INs Is exaggerted when membmrane
permeability to K Is high as may occur with elevation of [Klo. Therefore we
examined the effect of elevated [1(o on the kinetUc of INa under voltage-clamp in
cultured rabbit atrial myocytes using the amphotericin perforated patch technique.
This technique obviates the time-dependent changes in INa ampliude and voltage-
dependent gating seen during whole-cell recording. Superfusates contained (in
mM): NaCi 150, MgCI2 1, CaC12 1.5, Glucose 5, HEPES 10, CdC12 0.05 and either
5 or 24 mM KCI. Expeiments were performed at 22 degres. In each experiment
the I-V relationship, steady-state Inactivation curve and kinetics of recovery
from inactivation were determined under controlled conditions and after 10 min
exposure to 24 mM [K)o. Elevation of [1(o from 5 to 24 mM caused no significant
change in peak INa ampiitude (4.5±1.7 vs 4.5±2.0 nA, mean ± SEM, n=4); the
potential for half-inactivation (68.9±2.5 vs 69.9±1.9 mV) or the slope factor
(6.4±0.3 vs 6.3±0.3 mV). The time constants of recovery from inactivation at
-100 mV were 11.0*1.3 ma and 11.9±1.6 ma in 5 and 24 mM [Kbo respectively.
We conclude that elevation of [Kbo within the range obsrved In vivo during
myocardial ischemia does not significantly influence the kinetics of INa. The
voltage-independent depression of Vmax Induced by elevated [Kjo is therefore
likely to reflect changes in membrane resistance and hence excitability.
CARDIAC SODIUM/CALCIUM EXCHANGE
Th-POO
SPECES DIFPERENCE IN THE DENSrTYOFNa'-C+ EXClIANGECURRENT
INCARDIACMYOCYTES. ((IS Sham, S.N. Hatem, and Morad))D
of Phylog, Uniesity of Pe i Philadelphia, PA 19104-6015.
in mmmali ardiac teI m
for tih r1an-saCoem al efWm,enpetie wtthesarcop Cat
Cei from the to crdic Previou sues
av that tem
_ cardic pg
(Morad and Goman, and Fabiato, 1979). d d
of s retcm and the Na+-W+ excgrave bee _uetd to be
for such differences. We cvaluaed the contrhibi of the in
co gthe Na+6-C e_
by ass by rapid apicationof oafor
vokaqeptdQzCa2han cinwholued1mpod mfyotesfr at, I
ventnces and human atia. Applicati of 5-10mM d e of
smihar magiude in rat (355.1±29 uM, n-tl), g epg (356±36 a, a
-14, d
ham (412±39 nMK n-22) myocytes b_ie hnw ar acdvatd by the
caffein-inucd CA rebse (Calewact at 4 1989), hower, wuaws in bhms(4.1 0.5 pA/pF), than (2.1±03pA/pF) drat (0.81.1 pApF)myocye
Cffh sgadlhod sgzak: Ca00e (229:t25 sM, 11s4),audt; (0Q93+0t18 pt/d
in human a -imyyteL Ip. a,o t ed Cp+ rde i pocAyeof
mces. _ of lgated CAP relues,a - lke odwpoue by cdUc,
varia (3m136 in hamster;, 228±:43 aM in g_ina-pig; 257±42mM in
rat; 136±37 nM hu). In m tes whe depriz induced Ca' res
cf comparable um ude, the ta crn meard at 30 ma foowing epiation
were in the order of hamstr>g a-pigAmanarat myocyes The rate of
of the Ca2' tranints in the prence of caffeine, folowed the sme order. Thes
resuls support the idea that Na'-2+ ecange may bexo to differet degres
in diffrent species. (Supported by HL16152)
Th223
INIIBIITIONI OF FRIGRD INaCa IN GUINEA PIG VENTRICULAR CELLS
USING EXCHANGER INHIBITORY PEPTIDE (ZIP).
((T.K. Chin, I.D. Philipson and J.H.5. Bridge)) Nora Eccles
Harrison CVRTI, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 94112
and UCLA School of ledicine, Los Angeles, CA 90024.
XIP has recently been shown to inhibit reverse Na-Ca exchange
in voltage clamped guinea pig ventrlcular cells (Chin, Spitzer,
PhilLpson & Bridge (1992), Circ. Res., in press). We studied
the effect of ZIP on forward INCaa activated by rapid solution
changes ln voltage clamped ventrLcular myocytes. Under
conditLons favorlng forward Na-Ca exchange (pipette Na+-0 m,
EGTA-20 ul), forward INaCa was activated by abruptly increasing
Na+ from 0 to 145 mI during a twitch (when intra-
cellular Ca2+ was elevated). INaCa was unchanged in control
cells, but decreased within 15 minutes in cells with 10 uN XIP
in the pipette. ICa was unchanged in both control and XIP-
treated cells suggesting that inhibition of INaCa by XIP is not
secondary to its effect on IC
The contribution of Na-Ca exchange to post-rest decay was
measured with and without XIP in the pipette. Shortening was
masured at 0.5 Hz, and after rests of 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6
and 10 minutes. Rest decay was slowed in XIP-treated cells.
We conclude that XIP inhibits forward INaCa withoutinhlbiting ICa' We also conclude that forward Na-Ca exchange
contributes to rest decay, presumably by pumping Ca2+ that
leaks from the sarcoplaseic reticulum to the cell exterior.
396 IIA NM8
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Sodium acts as a cofactor in proton inhibition of the cardiac sodium-calcium
exchanger.
A. E. Doering and W. J. Lederer, Dept. of Physiology, U. of Md. School of
Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21212
The Na/Ca exchanger is highly sensitive to block by cytoplasmic
protons around physiological pH. Factors which affect the degree of proton
block may therefore be important in the physiological function of the Na/Ca
exchanger. We measured Na/Ca exchange current in giant excised patches
from adult guinea-pig ventricular myocytes using the method developed by
Hilgemann (Hilgemann, Nature 344:242 (1990)), and investigated its
sensitivity to cytoplasmic pH (pHi) and sodium concentration ([Na1;). We have
previously reported that proton block of the Na/Ca exchanger is enhanced
when lNal; is raised from 0 to 60 mM (Doering & Lederer, BioDh.ys J.
61 :A390 (1992)). Further investigation has shown that proton block of the
Na/Ca exchanger is partially relieved when lNal, is lowered from 60 mM to 0.
Thus sodium ions seem to act as a cofactor in proton interaction with the
Na/Ca exchange molecule. The experimental results could be reproduced by
a simple model of Na/Ca exchange function, in which the affinity of the Na/Ca
exchange molecule for protons is increased when one or more sodium ions is
bound to the molecule. The enhancement of proton block by increased [Nal;
could explain, at least in part, the transient component of outward sodium-
activated Na/Ca exchange current often observed in the giant excised patch
preparation. This transient component can be removed by pre-exposure to
acidic pH. The role of sodium ions in proton block of the cardiac Na/Ca
exchanger could be important in predicting the effect of changes in [Nal; on
Na/Ca exchange function in vivo.
Th-Pos6
PHARMACOLOGICAL MODULATION OF CARDIAC Na-Ca EXCHANGE
CURRENT IN WHOLE-CELL VOLTAGE CLAMPED GUINEA-PIG AND
RABBIT MYOCYTES. ((S.MATSUOKA AND D.W.HILGEMANN )) Dept. of
Physiology, UTSW, Dallas, TX, 75235.
The outward Na-Ca exchange current was measured in whole-cell voltage
clamped guinea-pig and rabbit ventricular cells, and the effects of several
agonists were tested. The current was activated by extracellular
application of 2 mM Ca in the presence of 140 mM extracellular Na (40-
100 mM cytoplasmic Na and 0.01-0.1 pM cytoplasmic Ca with 50 mM
EGTA). Application of a-adrenergic agonists, norepinephrine (100PM) and
phenylephrine (1-8 pM), and purinergic agonists, adenosine (1-100 pM)
and ATP (2 mM), had no significant effect on the exchange current.
Application of the B-receptor agonist isoproterenol (1 pM) induced Cl
current, and the exchange current was inhibited by about 20%. High
concentrations of platelet-activating factor (1-20pM) and thrombin (1-10
units/ml ), 'membrane phospholipid agonists', suppressed the exchange
current. Phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate had no effect. Extracellular
application of phospholipase D (1 mg/ml) inhibited the exchange current
by >80%, which is opposite to its cytoplasmic effect in excised patches.
Thus, the cardiac Na-Ca exchanger is strongly influenced by membrane
phospholipid-dependent factors which do not involve the protein kinase C
pathway.
Ths228
THE ROLE OF THE Na-Ca EXCHANGER IN THE STRENGTH-
INTERVAL RELATIONSHIP IN CARDIAC MUSCLE.((Simon M. Harrison & Mark R. Boyett)) Department of Physiology,
University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, U.K.
It has been suggested that the increase in contractility at high stimulus
frequencies is due to enhanced Ca2+ entry via the Na-Ca echanger in
response to the rise of intracellular sodium activity (aj) induced by anincrease in stimulus frequency. To test this hypo esis, guinea-pig
ventricular myocytes were voltage clamped (switch clamp) from -80 to 0
mV (for 100 ms) in a normal Tyrode solution containing 1.8 mM Ca2+ at
pH 7.4, 360C. Increasing the frequency of voltage clamp pulses from 0.5
to 3 Hz led to anincrease in contatlity (to 130 ± 6% of that at 0.5 Hz;
mean ± SEM, n=18). During 3 Hz stimulation membrane current
became progressively more outward at the end of the pulse and more
inward (tail cufrent) upon repolarisation with little change in the holding
current. The I-V relationship for current at the end of the pulse showed
that the shift was greater at more positive potentials (-20 to +60 mV).
The magnitude of the shift in current was unaffected if K+ currents were
blocked with caesium. 25 IAM TITX was used to reduce the rise of aiNduring increases in stimulation rate. This reduced both the increase m
contractility at 3 Hz and reduced the outward shift of cufrent at the end of
the pulse from 0.21 ± 0.02 nA (control, n=7) to 0.13 ± 0.02 nA (IX
n=7) at 0 mV. The TIX sensitive current (measured. at the end of the
pulse) became progressively more outward at more positive potentials and
reversed between -30 and -40 mV. This outward shift of current duringthe pulse is likely to reflect increased Ca2+ influx via Na-Ca exchange
caused by the rise in aiN.-
Th-Pos225
Antibody to the cardiac sodium-calcium exchanger Inhibits sodium-calcium
exchange current measured in giant excisedpatches.
A. E. Doering, L. Santana, H. H. Valdivia, and W. J. Lederer, Dept. of
Physiology, U. of Md. School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21212
The sarcolemmal Na/Ca exchanger has been visualized in guinea-pig
cardiac cells using flourescein-labeled immunoglobulin G bound to a polyclonal
antibody specific for the rat Na/Ca exchange protein (Kieval, et. at., Am. J.
Physiol. 263:C545 (1992)). We measured the effect of the antibody on
Na/Ca exchange function. Outward Na/Ca exchange current was activated
in giant excised membrane patches from guinea pig ventricular myocytes by
raising cytoplasmic sodium concentration from 0 to 60 mM accroding to the
method developed by Hilgemann (Hilgemann, Nature 344:242 (1990)).
Polyclonal rabbit antiserum raised against the canine cardiac Na/Ca exchanger
was diluted 1:100 in the 60 mM Na cytoplasmic solution and applied to the
membrane patch. This reduced current amplitude by about 80%. Pre-
immune serum was applied to the membrane patch as a control, and had no
effect on Na/Ca exchange current. We partially digested the Na/Ca exchange
protein by exposing the membrane patch to cytoplasmic chymotrypsin for
two minutes. This treatment is known to enhance Na/Ca exchange function
by disrupting modulatory sites on the protein. The Na/Ca exchange current
amplitude was increased, but it was still sensitive to inhibition by the
antibody. This polyclonal antibody to the cardiac Na/Ca exchange protein
appears to bind to a site or sites which are important in exchange function.
The site of interaction is not closely associated with the calcium-, ATP-, or
proton- modulatory sites, all of which are rendered ineffective by
chymotrypsin digestion.
ThPoa22
OXYGEN RADICALS STIMULATE NA/CA?* EXCHANGE AND NON-SELECTIVE
CATION CURRENTS IN GUINEA-PIG VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES.((R.Jabrand W.C.
Cole)) Dept of PhysIogy, UnIv. of ManItoba Winnipeg, Mantoba, Canad R2H 2A6.
Oxygen radicals (O-R) have been Implicated as a cause of electrical alters and
elevated intracelular calcium [Ca2i1 In heart, hower, the ionic basis for such
are stJ unclear. In this study we have I gd the effect of O-R usIn
guInea-pg vetircul myocytes via whole-cell patch clamp technIu. O-R were
generated from 3mM DHF and FeCI3:ADP (0.05:0.5mM). In current camp, cobdalysd
with O-R and 0.1mM EGTA showtarWslt markeddepdaratnto -30mV asscIat
wIhmenmneoscllatns, delayedaterdepratlon (DADs) and triggeradactvty.
In volage clamp, O-R cause; 1) lrge negatIve incrase In holding currt assocIated
with posItve shift In qua dy sate I-V ron resltIn from actIvon of stedy-
state crent with revrsal potental of -22.1 *1.8mV (n-21) and 2) actIatIon ofdtranIt
Inward current (I ) upon back to -85mV. AM these changeawere blocked
when cellswere dlaysed wIth 5mM EGTA or pretreated wIh 1OM ryanodine. Complete
replcement of extracellular Na (NaW) with lkhIum blocked only I 1 wlth no effect on
the steady-state current. Inthe presence d 1OpM TT)X 100pM ncarJplne and cmplt
replacmnt Kof and K'o wlth CsW, O-R transIently ac ed steady-state current
which shIfted reversal potetI from -40.1*4.1 to -18.6*0.9mV (n-6). Moreover, the
reversa potentI d steady state current was shifted 1) negatIvely by 8.4*1.9nV (n-4)
upon 50% [Na rl with N-methyl glucarnine and 2) potvely by &8*1.6 mV(n-6) upon doJlIng [KJ (9.6mM). These data provide evIence that Intracellular O-R
1) Induce Ca violaciaIncreasing Ca2* relase from sarcoplasmc retIlaum
leading to abnormal electrical actvty; 2) stlmntte Ca21+- acvaed non-selectIve cation
curent which Is responsible for the tanseret marked departon to -30mV and; 3)
enhance the actvIty of Na/Ca2+ exchnge leading to It,, DADs and WIggered actlvty.Supported by MRC. WCC Is a MRC scholar and RJ Is a CHF traInee.
Th-Poa229
INTRACELLULAR ACEDOSIS DECREASES Na+ BACKGROUND
CURRENT AND Na+-Ca2+ EXCHANGE DURING CARDIOPLEGIA.
So Ra PARK. Ek Ho LEE Cheol Joo LEE*. Chang Kook SUH. Department
of Physiology, and Department of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery*,
Inha University College ofMedicine, Inchon, Korea.
Cellular edema and cardiac arrhythmia are problems of clinical cardioplegia
and ischemia of the heart, and those are closely related to intracellular ionic
alterations, such as intracellular pH and Na+ activity. In our previous study,
intracellular pH during ischemic cardioplegia in guinea pig papillary muscle
was decreased, in a Nat-dependent way, and the degree of acidosis was
larger in 0 Ca2+ cardioplegic solution than 1.8 mM Ca2+ cardioplegic
solution (Park et al., 1992). The intracellular acidosis can affect the other
transmcmbrane Na+ movements such as Na+ background current and Na+-
Ca2+ exchange current. Therefore we studied the effects of intcelular pH
on Na+ background current with whole cell clamp method in guinea pig
ventricular myocytes, and the effects of intracellular pH on Nat-Ca2+
exchange currernt with giant excised patch clamp method. The results are as
follows. 1) The Na+ background current at 40 mV membrane potential was
larger at 0 Ca2+ cardioplegic solution than at 1.8 nM Ca2+ cardioplegic
solution. 2) Intracellular acidosis decreased the Nat background current. 3)
Intracellular acidosis also decreased the Nat-Ca2+ exchange current. These
results suggest that Na+ background current and Nat-Ca2+ exchange may
play a major role in regulating intracellularNat activity during cardioplegia.
CARDIAC 3
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Th-Pos23O
DEVELOPMENTAL CHANGES IN MODULATION OF CALCIUM
CURRENTS OF RABBIT VENTRICULAR CELLS BY
ISOBUTYLMETHYLXANTHINE (IBMX)((Toshlaki Akita, Rajiv Kumar, Chenqbiao Lu and Ronald W. Joyner))
Departnent of Pediatrics, Emory University, Atlanta, GA, 30322
We measured whole-cell L-type calcium current (IC, pA/pF) in aduit
( dnewbor (NB) cells at room temperature.The Isoproterenol
AD) and (percentsge increase) and the EC were, respectely,203±+5xand51+ nMforAD, and 111 + %and81 + 5nMfor
NB E and EC for IBMX used without ISO were 147 + 61 % and
61 + uM forA, and267 + 42% and 56 + 24 uM forNB. Wiha
constant concenstraion of 0.1 uM ISO, the dose-response relationshipfor IBMX showed a much more potent effect, with an E and ECSO
of 108 + 8% and 1.17 + 0.5 uM for AD and195 + 29 nd 0.11 +
0.08 uM for NB. When we applied a constant concentration of 0.1 uM
IBMX (ower than that required to show any effect of IBMX aplied
alone) and then tested the dose-response relationship for ISO, we
foundthatthe Ef nd, EC5 for ISO were not substn'tiall changedfor~~~~nODclsfo Fevleir ISO alone (177 + 18 % and28 + fl8
nM) while for NB cells the potency and efficacy of ISO were
substantially increased by the presence of this low dose of IBMX, with
E 5 238 + I8 and EC - 10 + 3 nM. Thus, the effect of IBMX onbei 'Ca only occurred Jlarge concentrations of IBMX, while, with a
constal stimulation of even a small dose of ISO, the effect of IBMX on
L-type lCa occurred at much smaller doses and decreased after birth.
These resubt suggest that postnatal changes occur in the distribution
of types of phosphodiesterases present in rabbit heart cells
Th-Po232
CARDIAC IC IS NO MORE SENSITIVE TO IBMX WHEN USING
PERFORATE-PATCH THAN WHEN USING TRADITIONAL WHOLE-
CELL RECORDING. ((A. Kawamura and G.M. Wahler)). Dept. of
Physiology & Biophysics, Univ. of Illinois, Chicago, IL 60680.
Whole-cell (WC) recording causes cell dialysis, often resulting in
current run-down and blunted responses to neurotransmitters.
Perforated-patch (PP) recording maintains a more physiologicalintracellular milieu. Kurachi et al. (Naunyn-Schmied. Arch. Pharm.340:219, 1989) suggested that lCa is more sensitive toisoproterenol stimulation using PP recording. We hypothesized
that the lCa response to phosphodiesterase (PDE) inhibitors shouldbe much greater using PP versus WC recording, since the
response requires a gradual build-up of cAMP. Thus, wedetermined dose-response curves for IBMX in guinea pig
ventricular myocytes using PP and WC recording methods. At low
concentrations there was no difference between the two methods.
At high concentrations (30-500
_ 0 100 uM) the IBMX response
400 - 0 WC / actually tended to be largerlx o 2 using traditional WC
o 300 - - recording. Thus, we
C.) conclude that dialysis ofo20 cardiac myocytes during
100 - traditional WC recordingdoes not limit the response
1o-o io-7 io-a o S io-4 to PDE inhibitors.
[IBMX] (U) (Supported by HL 42955).
ThPos234
L-TYPE CALCIUM CURRENTS IN VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES
FROM ATHEROSCLEROTIC RABBITS ((K.E.Walker, S.R.Houser* and
T.N.Tulenko)) *Tempie U. School of Med., Medical College of PA, Phlla.,PA(Spon. by T.N. Tulenko)
Calcium influx Is Increased In vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC,s)from diet-induced atherosclerotic rabbits and In cholesterol-enriched
VSMC's from control rabbits. It Is thought that the L-type calcium
channels are a primary route for the larger Ca2+ influx. Thisinvestigation was designed to determine If similar membrane-associated
alterations occur in cardiac cells from diet-induced atherosclerotic
rabbits. Ventricular myocytes were Isolated from control (C) and diet(D) animals. Both action potentials (AP's) and L-type calcium currents(Ice) were measured at 350 using a whole-cell voltage damp technique.
There was no difference between the APD2&, APDso or APD75 in AP's fromC (n-7) and D (n.18) cells. There was, however, a significant difference
in the resting membrane potential (C vs. D in mV: -76.3±0.9 vs -
72.6±0.9; p<O.05). Cell capacitative surface area (CSA) was similar in
13 C and 12 D cells. Peak Ica normalized for CSA was smaller in the D
group but these differences were not significant except at -10 mV(p<0.05). This difference suggests that the voltage dependence of
activation may be slightly shifted toward more positive potentials in the D
group. It appears that L-type calcium channels are not altered in cardiac
cells from atherosclerotic rabbits. It is, however, possible that changes
In the Inwardly rectifying K+ current Is contributing to the moredepolarIzed rested state in these D cells.
ThPos23i
5-HT-lnduced modulaIon of L-type calcium channel activity
In human atrial myocytes
Ulrich Jahnel1, Hermann Nawrathl, Johanna Rupp1, and Rikuo Ochi2
From the 1Deparltment of Pharrnacology, University of Mainz, Federal Republic of
Germany and the 2Department of Physiology, Juntendo University School of
Medicine, Tokyo, Japan
5-Hydroxytryptamine 10 pmolfl (5-HT) exerted a positive inotropic effect associdated
with an Increase In the Ca2* current (lc) in the human right atrium. For detailed
analysis, L-type Ca2* channel currents were recorded from cell-attached ptdches
using 100 mmolA Ba2* as charge carrier. Ca2* channel activity was identified, first,
by burstlike inwardly directed currents and, second, by the appearance of long
channel openings, promoted by Bay K 8844 1 MmolAt. upon repetitive depolarizatons
from -80 to 0 mV. The unitary conductance of the Ca2+ channels amounted to
25.8 pS. During superfusion with 5-HT, ensemble averaged (mean) current was
enhanced by about 60%. The Increase In mean cunrent was brought about by an
increase In the channel availability, defined as the ratio of current containing sweeps
to the total number of depolrizations. Unitary conductance, open probability within
a current-containing sweep, mean open and mean shut times and the first latency,
however, remained unaffected by 5-HT (n=10). Thes results indicate that the
increase in macroscopic lcg in the human atrium reflects an enhanced activity of
Ca2* channels which may Involve a cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of the
channel protein thereby causing a shift from an unavailable to an available state of
the Ca2* channel.
Suppord by the Deutsche Forschungsgenehischaft
Th823
A MODEL OF THE DHP RECEPTOR OF SKELETAL MUSCLE AS
SLOW Ca CHANNEL AND FAST CONTROLIER OF SR Ca RELEASE
((Jianjie Ma and Eduardo Rios')) Dept. of Physiol. and Biophys, Case
Westem Reserve University and Rush Medical College'.
We have shown that the same DHP-sensitive Ca channel of skeletal
muscle is capable of both slow and fast modes of activation (Biophys. J. 61:
A130). The proposed model (Fig.) accounts for this dual gating behavior:
The model assumes that the last step into the c,, c, s- c,
open state of the channel is voltage jAr jra IeS
independent and the route of channel closing C4 -, - _
is different from that of channel opening. The
open symbois represent the resting states of
each internal repeat of the DHPR, and the __ F
filled symbols their activated states. The uo *
channel as a whole can exist in two different
-ir+5 +
configurations (squares or circles). Repeat I
differs from the other three in two aspects: its 88 4 -
equilibrium transition potential is more positive (V2 = 0 mV; VI = -40
mV) and its forward transition rate is slower (by a factor of F = 0.2).
Assuming that partially activated DHPR (C2 and C5) could signal
opening of the SR Ca release channel (suggested by K. Beam), this model
puts together the two functions of the DHPR: explaining slow activation of
the Ca current and fast control of SR Ca release.
ThePos=
REDUCED CALCIUM CURRENTS IN SUBENDOCARDIAL PURKINJE
MYOCYTES DISPERSED FROMTHE INFARCTED HEART 24 AND 48 HRS
AFTER TOTAL CORONARY ARTERY OCCLUSION ((P.A. BOYDEN,
J.M.PINTO)) DEPT. PHARMACOLOGY, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW
YORK, NEW YORK.
Altered function and/or density of T and L type Ca++ currents may
underlie changes in the action potentials of subendocardial Purkinje myocytes
from 24 and 48 hr infarcted canine hearts. Using whole cell voltage clamp
techniques we compared Ca++ currents in subendocardial Purkinje cells
dispersed from non-infarcted (NPs) and infarcted hearts (24 and 48hr IPs).
Under 5mM Ca., EGTA- 10mM, 36 'C, rates of rundown during the first
25min after membrane rupture were similar. Within 15-25min, peak ic,Ldensity (Vh--4OmV) in 24hr IPs(6.4±4.1 pA/pF, n-12) was similar to
NPs(6.3±2.7pA/pF,n-24) but was significantly reduced in 48hr IPs
(2.9±1.5pA/pF, n-I 1)(p<0.05). Decay of peak iCL was no different in 24hr(T1-7±4;T2-56±29ms) vs. NPs (x1-10+ 5; r2-80±92ms) and 48hr IPs
(T1-9±4;T2-54±17ms). Steady-state availability and restitution relationships
of iCL were no different among cell types. Peak iCOT density (Vh--7OmV) was
reduced in 48hr IPs(O.97+0.75pA/pF)(p<0.05)and in 24hr IPs(2.3± 1.5pA/pF)
compared to NPs(3.4±I.7pA/pF). Therefore, after total coronary artery
occlusion, density of iCIT and iCaL decrease without significant changes in
voltage dependent activation and inactivation processes. Presumably reduced
inward Ca++ in these surviving subendocardial Purkinje myocytes reflects
persistent adaptive changes occurring in the normal Ca++channels as aresult
of disease.
O CRANNELS
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EFFECI OF ISOPROTERENOL AND BAYK 8644 ON THE
R13DUCED CALCIUM CURRENTS OF CANINE MYOCYTES FROM
BPICARDIAL BORDElR ZONE OF INFARCTED HEARTS.((R.
Aggarwal, P. Boyden)) Dept of Pharmacology, Columbia Univ., NY, NY
We have previously shown that peak L-type calcium current (1Ca,l) density
is reduced in myocytes (IZs) obtained from epicardial border zone of 5
day infarcted hearts. To further characterize 'c,.L in IZs, we tested the
ability of Isoproterenol (ISO,1gM), and BayK 8644 (BayK,l,uM) to
modulate TC.,L and compared it to responses of epicardial myocytes from
noninfarcted hearts (NZs). Whole cell voltage clamp technique was used
to record Tca,L (360C, 5mM Ca,, 10mM EGTA1). ISO-induced increase in
peak IC.,L density was reduced in lZs (3.6±0.9 pA/pF (control,C) to
7.6±3.0(drug,D), n=9) as compared to NZs (5.9±1.1(C) to 19.5±4.4(D),
n-= 1), representing a 2.2±0.8and 3.3±1.0(P <0.05)fold increase, respec-
tively. ISO shifted the steady state availability curve towards more
negative potentials in both IZs and NZs. Whereas, the ability of BayK to
increase peak 'C.,L density was similar in IZs (4.0±1.0 pA/pF (C) to
13.9±3.1(D),n=5) and NZs (5.8±1.5(C) to 20.5±5.6(D), n=5), represent-
ing a 3.5±0.6and 3.5±0.2fold increase, respectively. BayK accelerated the
decay of peak 'C.,L and shifted steady state availability to more negative
potentials in IZs and NZs. These results suggest that modulation of 'Ca,L
by BayK is unaltered in IZs. However, the diminished ISO-induced in-
crease in 'C.,L suggests a dysfunction in 13-receptor-effector coupling in IZs.
MEMBRANE TRANSPORT
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ATP-DEPENDENT REGUIATION OF THE CARDIAC WA/CA
EXCHANGER EXPRESSD IN CHO CELLS. ((M. Cond±e6cu, J.
Aceto, C. Kroupis, and J. P. Reeves)) Roche Institute of Molecular
Biology, Roche Reaearch Center, Nutley, NJ 07110
Na/Ca exchange activity is stimulated by ATP in many different cell
types, including cardiac myocytes. Phosphorylation and acidic
phospholipid transport have both been suggested as possible
mhanism Excange activity in CK14 cells, a tranfected CHO
cell line permanently expressing the bovine cardiac Na/Ca
exchanger, was reduced to 30% by treatment of the cels for 15 min
with 2 mM 2-doorygluose +2 pM roteo (DGR). DGR treatment
reduced cellular ATP to <20% of control. The decline in exchange
activity was not due to interference with intracellular Ca
sequestration since treatment with the mitondrial uncoupler Cl-
CCP (10 pM) plus the SERCA ATPase inhibitor thapigarin (2 pM
produced <15% inhibition of exchange activity. The decline in
exchanp activity during DGR was not retarded by the protein
phosphatase inhibitors okadeic acid or calycuin. Moreover, the non-
specific protein kinase inhibitor staurosporin (1 ILM) inhibited
exchange activity <15% after 30 min of incubation.
Immunoprecipitation of the exchange protein from 32P-labeled cells
did not reveal a phosphorylated form of the exchanger, although
phosphorylation of minor contaminating proteins could readily be
detected. The resulte indicate that ATP-dependent regulation of the
cardiac exchanger is maintained in the CHO cell environment, but
do not support phoeporylation as the mechanim of this effect.
Tmoam
IN DIALYZED SQUID AXONS THE EFFECTS OF VANADATE ON THE Mg-
ATPSWULATEDNa/CaEXCHANGESUPIORTAPHOSHORYLATION -
DEIISPIORYLATION PROCESS ASSOCITED TO A KINASE-
PHOSPHATASE SYSTEM ((R. Dipolo and L. Beauge)) CBB, IVIC, Apdo. 21827
Carc, Venezuela and Ins. M. y M. Ferreyra, PO box 389 Cordoba, Argentina.
Vanadate (V) and P, are powerful inhibitors of ATPases and phosphatases. We
reported ealier that, in squid axons dWyzed with Mg-ATP, both V0 and P0
stimulate Na/Ca exchange. In this work we have extend these stdies by following
the V0 effects on the steady-state Na()-dependent Ca efflux in dialyzed and voltagedamped suid axons. At concntraions up to 100 uM, V0D stimulated Na(,-dependent
Ca efflux only in the presece of Mg-ATP and provided there was a nuclootide
stimulation of the Na/Ca exchanger. Thus, when the axons were dialyzed with the
non-hydrolyzable ATP analog AMP-PCP, or with Cr-ATP that completely abolished
Mg-ATP stimulation, no V0, effects were detected. Furthermore, in axons fully
activated by Mg-ATP-y-S, VM has no effect on the Nas,.-dependent Ca efflux. In the
presence of 2 mM Mg-ATP, the dose response curve for V04 stmlation followedMichaslian kinetics with a Km of 5.6 ± 0.4 uM and a V. of 216 ± 10
fmoles.cm-2.s-1 ([Ca2+, =0.85 uM). On the other hand, 100 uM V0 increased five
fold the apparent affinity for Mg-ATP reducing the Km from the reported 220 ± 14
uM to 40 ± 4 uM. This behavior is to be expected in a system where the rate of
exchange is proportional to the level of phosphorylation, which results from the
balance between a kinase and a phosphatase activity. Finally, higher concentrations
of VM inhibited solely the Mg-ATP stimulated Na<,-dependent Ca efflux (K, = 5.7
± 0.3 mM; l(_ = 99 ± 4 %), perhapsacting on the kinase reaction. 'wo'd bypeAS frm Sl (BNS-9120177), COtICrr (1-221). Vsasma COMCEr OOOO0O55),Auaia.
Th-Peem
TRANSMEMBRANE ASYMMETRY OF NA+-CA2 +
EXCHANGE INHIBITORS. ((G. Chernaya and J. P. Reeves))
Roche Institute of Molecular Biology, Roche Research Center,
Nutley, NJ 07110
Dichlorobeonamil (DCB) and quinarine (Q) inhibit Na+-Ca2+
exchange activity with Ki's of 10-26 FM in sarcolemmal
vesicles. In CK1.4 cells, a transfected CHO cell line
permanently expressing the bovine cardiac Na+-Ca2+
exchanger, exchange activity (30 sec 45Ca2+ uptake) was
unafected by the preee of 100pM DCB in the assay medium.
However, cells pre-incubated with 100 pM DCB gradually
developed (tV2-5 min) complete inhibition of exchange actvity.
he inh;ibition by DCB was only partially revered when the
cells were subsequently incubated in DCB-free medium. Q
inhibited exchang activty (Kln - 200 pM)when present in the
assay medium, butwas more effective (Kjj2 - 50 M) when cello
were preincubated with Q (10 min) and then assayed in the
absence of external Q. The inhibition by external Qws fully
developed within 10 sec, while cells princubated with 200 pMQ
developed inhibition over a time course ofseveral minutes. The
resultos augst that Q inhibits from both the cytoplasmic and
extracellufar membrane surfaces, whereas DCB, at
concentrations up to 100 pM, inhibits only from the cytoplasmis
membrane surface.
ThPoe40
MOLECULAR CLONING OF A RATRENAL Na, Ca-EXCHANGER.((S.L.Lee, A. Yu and J. Lytton)) Renal Div., Dept of Medicine, Brigham and
Women's Hospital andHarvard Medical School, Boston,MA 02115.
Thekidney is the key organ responsible for whole body calcium homeos.The
tubular reabsoiptdon mechanism isthought to be an acdve trasellular prcess in the
dis ponion of the nephroni, wherea sodium g adient-dependent calcium exchange
trsporter (NCE) hasbeen suggened to play an essential role. The NCE cDNA has
been cloned from heatThe opeation and regulation of a renal NCE, however, might
be expectdto differ frm the cardiac enzym sincethe moleculesplay quite different
rolesin the two tises. Theefore, the goal of this study istodone the t rnalNCE
and to compare its molecular identity and regulatory mechanism with the cardiac
NCE. Previously our laboratory had used the polymerase chalin action (PCR) to
clone afragment of the rat renalNCE, which was caUed NCXI. Based on nucleotide
sequence and Northem blot analyzis, it was concluded ta NCXI and the cardiac
NCE were products of the same gene(Yu et al. Am. J. Physiol., 1992, in prss). A rat
kidney cortex cDNA librarywas screened using PCR andwith NCXI as a probe. A
3.4 kb clone (denoted Fl) was obtained. Comparison of this sequence with other
reported NCE sequences revealed a high degree of identity within the codingregion,
but very little similarity within the 5'-UTR. Fragments from the coding region(NCX1) or from the unique 5'-UTR wereused to probe Nortemblots ofRNA from
various tissues. The coding region probe idendfied a prominent band of -7 kb ada
minor bandof-13 kb in aUtissues examined. The5'-UTR probe alsoidentified both
of these species in kidney cortex, with a similar intensity to thoseseenwith NCX1.
No signalwas observed, however, in any other tissue even after prolonged exposure.
Therefore,our renal NCE clone Fl possesses a5'-end which is unique to the kidney.
We arecuentdy investigating the reladve abundance and caization within kidney
ofNCE molecules with renal versus cardiac '-ends.
CARDIAC CALCIUM CHANNM A399
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T INHIBrTORY EFFECT OF AMYLODD PEPDE ON HUMAN
BRAIN Na+/Ca2+ EXCHANGE. ((R.A. Colvin and A. Wu))
Departmnt of Biological Sdenca, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701.
These studies were performed to determine the effects of addition of
Alzheimer's disease beta- amyloid pepdde (S-AP) on Na+/Ca2+ exchange
activity. Alzheimer's disease (AD) is charcteized by certain
neuropathological lesions, including deposition of B-AP, however, its
pathogenic role is unkmown. Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity was measured in
cerebral plasma membrane vesicles (PMV) purified from either rat bnin or
human postmortem frontal cortex tissues. The effects of synthetic full
length petide (S-AP 4), B-AP25-35, and scrambled (8-AP P ) were
examined. PMV were preincubated with each pepdde for15 minutes(376C) in buffer containng 137mM NaCl, 10mM HEPES (pH 7.4), and
protase inhibitors. Ca2+ uptake was initiated by diluting PMV 20 fold
with buffer containing either 137mM NaCl or 137 mM choline Cl and
45CaC1 then terminated by addition of 5 mM LaCl3 and rapid filtration.
An inhibitory effect of S-AP2S 35 or B-AP1 was seen at concentrations as
low as 10 FiM. No effect was seen when ",AP35 was used. The
inhibitory effect was evidenced as a decreaseinthe initial velocity of Ca2+
uptak (measured 30 seconds after start of the reaction) and the peak uptake
(5 minutes). The inhibitory effect of B-AP
-.s could not be overcome by
increasing Ca2+. When B-AP25-35 was addedm the dilution buffer instead
of during the preincubation step to load the vesicles with Na+, no inhibition
was seen. These data suggest that preincubation with B-AP 35 was
neccesaq to observe an inhibitory effect. B-AP may inhibit Na+/Ca2+
exchange activity by making PMV "leaky" to Na+.
Th-Poa243
INTERACTION OF CARDIAC NA-CA EXCHANGE AND THE EXCHANGE
INHIBITORY PEPTIDE (XP) WITH PHOSPHOLIPIDS AND PROTEASE
TREATMENT. ((.R. Shannon, M.A. Milanick and C.C. Hale)) Univenity of
Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211.
The Na-Ca exchanger catalyzes the exchange of Na for Ca acrom the
plasmalemma. While endogenous regulation of Na-Ca excbange is not well
understood, in vitro exchange activity is stimulated by mild proteolysis and the
addition of negative phospholipids. Within loop f of the exchange protein there is
a 20 amino acid primary sequence that contains 8 positive awino acids that
resembles a calmodulin binding region. A synthetic peptide (XIP) corresponding to
this region is a potent inhibitor of Na-Ca exchange. We have initiated a series of
experiments to test the hypothesis that the endogenous XIP region is an
autoregulatory site on Na-Ca exchange possibly, under the control of the membrane
lipid environment. XIP peptide binds to liposomes composed of phosphatidyl
choline (PC) and phosphatidyl serine (PS) with maximal binding observed at 1:1
PC:PS. No binding was observed in liposomes composed only of PC.
Reconstituted Na-Ca exchange activity was observed in proteoliposomes composed
of 1:1 PC:PS but not PC proteoliposomes. Na-Ca activity In 1:1 PC:PS
proteoliposomes was inhibited by XIP peptide. When deterget solubilized Na-Ca
exchange protein was proteolyzed prior to reconstitution into 1:1 PC:PS
proteoliposomes, the resulting activity was also inhibited by XIP whicb suggested
that the XIP binding site on the exchanger remained intact. These data are
consistent with a model of Na-Ca exchange regulation in which the endogenousXIP
region interacts with another area of the protein to inhibit activity or is lipid-bound
prohibiting inhibition of the exchange reaction. Supported by NIH DX 37512, NIH
DK 02006, and the AHA-Missouri Affiliate.
Th-PosA245
IDENTIFICATION OF REGULATORY REGIONS OF THE
CARDIAC SARCOLEMMAL Na+-Ca2+ EXCHANGER. ((S.
Matsuoka, D.A. Nicoll, R.F. Reilly, D.W. Hilgemann, and K.D.
Philipson)). UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90024; Univ. Texas, Southwestern,
Dallas, TX 75235; Yale, New Haven CT 06510
We have analyzed the regulatory properties of the wild-type cardiac
exchanger expressed in Xenopus oocytes using the giant excised patch
technique. The expressed exchanger displays the same properties observed in
the native sarcolemmal exchanger: Activation by chymotrypsin, Na+-
dependent inactivation, secondary regulation by intracellular Ca2+, and
inhibition by a specific exchanger inhibitory peptide (XP). These properties
were localized to the large hydrophilic domain of the exchanger by deletion
mutagenesis and construction of a chimeric exchanger. Analysis of the
mutants demonstrated that residues 240-679 are not essential for ion transport;
that residues 562-679 are involved in regulation by Ca2+- and inhibition by
XIP; that Na+-dependent inactivation is separable from secondary Ca2+
regulation and localized to residues 240-561; and that the two hydrophobic
domains of the exchanger are involved in ion binding and transport. A
chimera made from renal and cardiac exchangers helps to further define the
residues involved in Ca2+-regulation and XIP interaction.
Th-4s242
SUBSTRATE DEPENDENCE OF NA-CA EXCHANGE 'GATING'
CURRENT ACTIVATED BY PHOTOLYSIS OF CAGED CA2+
LJ Dqepat ofPhysiology, Usivest ofBam,Bem, Swztand.
CponcJ msp e icdmedinwcmimyoytsbyflahpbotolyusof'caSe
Ce activateaninwadNa-Caaex hamgentandaa'ga'ctrlasdg-2ms.
m sadngcu ara ( hasbeen iadwita cfha cma ale ng a of
the Na-Caexchangermocul a er Ca' bmdinginvolvinganoutwadmovaeent
of negtive charge wth de Ca2+ slocaig step. Assuming a consecutive Na-Ca
ezchangemodeltheamountofchagemovedduringI_,wouldrefctihenumberof
exalcc ecules withthe Ca bbdinges facidgtheinsideoftheceLLWehave
now combined a rapid superion system (t In < Is) with e of Ca2+ to
in estigatetheeffcofet ellu substes (Nae and Cae) on I., and thus on
ItCesteady-stinofexcsnogexchangerstow. Rapid sh wuldmiimm
uncoltoled intcellular subst changes (ie. Na,and Ca2+) durng expoure to
varying ex ionic condiios. Using soludons basod eitheronLi+,NMGor
NP+ the foLowing effec extaclula subates were observed: Compaed to
substrate-freecondion,abief(-2s) exposu to 10mMNa+reduced I. to 92.2%i2.4% (mean*S.E,n= 11). Applicadon of 1 mMCa0+had nosinifcant influence
onI_(99% ± 3.9%, n = 9). These observations do not reflect the predicted inward
shiftofthe semadystaedi ionofNaCaexchangermoecules.Fromthm results
weconchidethat I,, omayarsefroma oanalchanoftheNa-Ca exchange
mole after Ca binding other thana membrane crssng transon. Changes of
I..,reportedafterprolongedexpometo subsaefiee soludonsmaythrforebethe
rautofunwcntroedvaiationsof[Ca2+i,. SuppodbySwisNlonaciuce}Fowco,L
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THE CARDIAC Na+-Ca2+ EXCHANGER BINDS TO THE
CYTOSKELETAL PROTEIN ANKYRIN ((Z. Li, E.P. Burke, J.S.
Frank, V. Bennett and K.D. Philipson)) UCLA, Los Angeles CA 90024;
Duke University, Durham NC 27710
Na+-Ca2+exchange is the major pathway of Ca2+ efflux during excitation-
contraction coupling in cardiac muscle. It was reported recently that the Na+-
Ca2+ exchanger is present in cardiac transverse tubules with an apparent high
density (Frank et al., J. Cell Biol. 117:337, 1992). The mechanism for thislocalization is unknown but may involve interactions with the cytoskeleton.
In the present study, we exanined the interacon of the Na+-Ca2+exchanger
with the cytoskeletal protein ankyrin. On immunoblots of isolated canine
cardiac sarcolemma, an antibody raised against purified rabbit red blood cell
ankyrin (RBC-ankyrin) recognized a 220 kD protein, which is the same size
as RBC-ankyrin. Alkaline extraction of sarcolemma removed this protein.
The Na+-Ca2+exchange protein, purified from recombinant baculovirus-
infected insect cells, bound 1251-labeled-RBC-ankyrin with a KD of 30 nM.125I-RBC-ankyrin was precipitated by either polyclonal or monoclonal
antibodies raised against the canine sarcolemmal Na+-Ca2+exchanger after
preincubation with solubilized cardiac sarcolemma. The cardiac ankyrin co-localized with the Na+-Ca2+exchanger in guinea pig ventricular myocytes as
shown by immunofluoresence techniques. These results demonstrate that the
cardiac Na+-Ca2+exchanger binds ankyrin with high affinity. This interaction
may be important for localizing the Na+-Ca2+exchanger to specific domains
of the sarcolemma
Th-Pos46
BIOSYNTHESIS AND INITIAL PROCESSING OF THE
CARDIAC Na+-Ca2+EXCHANGER. ((L.V. Hryshko, D.A. Nicoll,
J.N.Weiss, and K.D. Philipson)) UCLA, Los Angeles CA 90024.
Based on the primary sequence of the cardiac Na+-Ca2+exchanger, there are
6 potential N-linked glycosylation sites and a potential cleaved signal sequence
at the NH2-terminus. To study the post-translational modifications of the
exchanger, in vitro translation was examined in the presence and absence of
canine pancreatic microsomes. Glycosylation, detected as endoglycosidase-H
induced shifts in molecular size, was examined for proteins obtained usingfull and partial length RNA transcripts containing different numbers of the
potential N-linked glycosylation sites. In the presence of microsomes, the Mr
of the full length clone increased 3 kDa to 113 kDa. Endoglycosidase H
treatment led to a reduction of Mrto 108 kDa indicating that glycosylationincreasesMrby -5 kDa and a signal sequence of -2 kDa is cleaved duringprocessing. Analysis ofMrshifts obtained with partial transcripts suggested
that glycosylation occurs only at position N9. This was confirmed by site
directed mutagenesis studies. Western blots of the wild-type and N9Y mutant
revealed that eliminating this potential glycosylation site reduced Mr by
-10kDa. The giant excised patch technique was used to determine the functional
consequences of glycosylation. Na+-Ca2+exchange current was examined in
patches from oocytes expressing either the wild-type or N9Y mutant. The
non-glycosylated mutant exhibited the same properties as the native exchanger
with respect to voltage and sodium dependence as wellas to the effects of
chymotrypsin. These results suggest that glycosylation does not affect
cxchanger function andhelpto define the xchanger topology.
A400 E BRANE TRtANSPORT
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K+-DEPENDENT NA+/CA2+ EXCHANGE IN HUMAN
PLATELETS: EVIDENCE FOR A RETINAL ROD-TYPE OF
EXCHANGER ((M. Kimura, A. Aviv and *John P. Reeves))
Hypertension Research Center, University of Medicine and Dentistry
ofNJ, Newark, NJ, 07103 and *Roche Institute of Molecular Biology,
Roche Resarch Center, Nutley, NJ, 07110.
Ca2+ influx via Na+-Ca2+ exchange was examined using fura-2
fluorescence techniques in human platelets loaded internally with
Na+ by pretreatment with ouabain. In 140mM LiCI, Cab influx via
the exchanger was completely dependent upon the presence of
extracellular K+ (Km - 1 mM). In 140 mM N-methyl-D-glucamine(NMDG), Ca2+ influx was stimulated by K+ but was not competely
dependent upon it. The K+-dependence of Ca2+ influx was
confirmed by 46X3+ flux studies. The presence of extracellular
Ca2+ stimulated 86Rb+ influx in ouabain-treated platelets in 160 mM
LiCl or NMDG. The Rb+/Ca2+ influx ratio was 0.42 ± 0.04 (N=3) at
[Rb+] = 0.2 mM and 0.89 at tRb+] = 1.3 mM. Neither K+-dependent
Ca2+ influx nor Ca2+-dependent Rb+ influx was observed in 160 mM
NaCl or in platelets that had not been treated with ouabain,
indicating that these fluxes resulted from Na+-Ca2+ exchange
activity. These properties are essentially identical to those of the
Na+/Ca2+-K+ exchanger found in retinal rods, as distinct from the
more widely distributed cardiac-type of exchanger, which is not K+-
dependent. The K+-dependence of the exchanger may be important
in promoting platelet activation at sites of tissue damage, where
extracellular 1K+] is likely to be elevated.
Th-Pos249
THE CYTOSOLIC pH in SYNAPTOSOMES IS INCREASED BY Cl-
REMOVAL OR HIGH K+-SOLUTION. Sergio Sanchez-&rmass.-
Rafil Martinez-Zaguilan' and Robert Gillies . Dept.
Fisiologia, Univ. San Luis Potosi., Mexico and Dept.
Biochemistry, Arizona University", AZ 85724.
In rat brain synaptosomes the Na+/H+ exchanger has
been the only carrier mediated mechanism involved in
the regulation of pHi. The H+j was assessed with the
fluorescent indicators pyranine or BCECF. Clr removal,
in the absence of HCO3 and Ca2+, rapidly induces a net
raise in the pH; by ca. 0.20 pH units. This effect is
abolished by 100 AN DIDS. Cytosolic Cr- measured with
the fluorescent probe N-(6-methoxy-quinolyl) acetoxy
ester (MQAE) was estimated as 50 and 10 mM in Normal
(145 mM Cr-) and Cl-free solution, respectively. The
levels in Normal solution indicates that Cl- is
distributed out of equilibrium. Experiments designed
to simultaneously monitor external (Cl-] (with MQAE)
and pH (with SNARF-1) in Cl-free conditions suggest
a C1--H+ symporter that normally operates as an acid
loader. The acidification seen in low Na+ medium is
abolished 80 % by 24 mM K+ and a net alkalinization is
observed in 75 mM K+ solution. These K+ effects are
Ca2+ independent. The data suggest a K+/H+ antiporter.
Supported by CONACYT F140-19112 to S.S-A and NIH R01
GM43046-01 to RJG and R.M-Z.
Th-Pos2l
CLONINGANDCHARACrERIZATIONOFAPUTATIVECA2+/H+
ANTEPORTER GENE FROM ESCHERICHIA COLI. ((J. Zemsky
D.M. Ivey, AA. Guffanti, S. Schuldiner, E. Padan, and TA Krulwnch)
Mount Sinai School of Medicine of CUNY, NY, NY and Institute of Life
Sciences, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel.
DNA hbraries from alkaliphilic a mus OF4 had been
screened in earlier studies (Ivey et al., 1991 J. Biol. Chem. 266, 23483-
23489) for clones that would functionally complement a strain of
Escheichia coil (NM81) with a deetion in one of its Na+/H+ antiporter
genes. During those studies, in which one putative aikaliphile antiporter
gene was cloned, a second alkaliphile antiporter gene was hYDothesized
to have been incorporated into the chromosome of strain NM8I During
attempts to reisolate this gene, a new E. coi gene was identified on the
basis of its ability to restore Na+-resistance and membrane Na/H+
antiporter activity (but not [i+/H+ activity) to antiporter-deficient
mutant strains. 'Me active orf in the clone maps at 27 mm on the E. coli
chromosome and would be predicted to encode an extremely
hydrophobic protein with multiple membrane-spannmg regions and a
molecular weight of 39,200 daltons. A region in one of the predictedhydrophilic loops in the gene product structure possesses strikng
sequence similarity to caisequesui Thc Ca +/H+ antiporter activity of
membranes from anEe cofil transformant with a clonepsssg only this
orf was therefore assayed. A significantly higher, Ca+/H+an
activity was found in this transformant relative to a control We po
that the new gene, designated chaA, is the structural gene for a
antiporter whose overexpression led to sufficient activity with Na to
lead to its identification m the functional complementation assay.
Th-Pos24
SARCOLEMAL CALCIUM PUMP IN MYOCARDIAL ISCHEMIA.
((Malcolm M. Bersohn)) V.A. Medical Center and
University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90073
To investigate the effect of 1 and 2 hrs of glob4
ischemia in the rabbit heart on the sarcolemmal Ca
pump, sarcolemmal vesicles were purified (measured
by the ratio of sarcolemmal to homogenate K+
pnitrophenylphosphatase ac4t v½tJ), and the initial
velocity of ATP-dependent Ca uptake into inside-
out vesicles was measured at pH 7.4 at 370. One and
2 hrs of ischemia were separate experiments, hence
the different control values below. T - duration of
ischemia. Means + S.E. are shown.
T(hr) n Km * Vmax ** Purification
0 6 0.43+.06 1.3+0.1 27+2 fold
1 6 0.48+.08 1.3+0.1 20+1 fold
0 5 0.13+.02 2.0+0.2 40+6 fold
2 5 0.18+.q0 2.0±0.2 2+3±9fold
*AM Ca **nmol Ca *mg mini1
Sarcoplasmic reticulum contamination was negligible,
and the percentage of intact inside-out vesicles was
unaffected by ischemia. Tkzus the activity of the
sarcolemmal ATP-dependent Ca + pump, a higy affinity
but low capacity mechanism for cellular Ca _ efflux,
is preserved for at least 2 hrs of global ischemia.
Th-Pos25O
Na -H EXCHANGE ACROSS HUMAN ERYTHROCYTE MEMBRANES AS PROBED BY
MULTINUCLEAR NMR SPECTROSCOPY. ((D.M. de Freitas, S. Mo and Y.
Chi)) Department of Chemistry, Loyola University of Chicago,
6525 North Sheridan, Chicago, IL 60626.
Whether Na -H and Na+-Li+ exchange proteins are structurally
unrelated or are the same protein but regulated differently inhuman red bloo$ cells (RBCs) is not known. We studied Na -H
1change iy Na -loaded RBC suspensions by using a combination of
Na and P NMR methods. The cells were suspended at 20Z hema-
tocrit in two shift reagent-con$aining media at two pH values,
6.02jnd 8.0. The3yhanges in Na concentrations were monitored
by Na NMR, and P NMR was used to measure changes in intra-
cellular pH by loading the+in$icator methylphosphonate in intact
RBCs. The rates of RBC Na -H exchange measured by NMR were
within the range of those previously measured by atomic absorp-
tion. In intact RBC and RBC mrbrane saspensions, a decrease in
pH caused an increase in both Na and Li NMR+relaxat*on time
values indicating that protons compete with Na and Li for the
same membrane binding sites. Addition of25he tran,port inhibi-
tor amiloride caused an incrTase in Voth Na and Li NMR rela-
xation values measured in N -+or Li
-reaved RBC membrane sus-
pensions suggesting that Na -H and Na -Li exchange are media-
ted by the same RBC membrane transport protein. NMR spectros-
copy is therefore a powerful tool for obtaining a molecular
unferTtanding+of $he mechanism responsible for elevated rates of
Na -H and Na -Li exchange in RBCs of hypertensive patients.
Th-P0252
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CYTOSOLIC [ATP], [ATPY/[ADP] AND
Na+,K+-ATPase ACTIVITY IN PERFUSED RAT HEART. ((V.
Kupriyanov, L. Stewart, R. Deslaurlers)) Institute for Biodiagnostics,
NRC, Canada (Spon. by I.C.P.Smith)
The objective of this study was to assess whether cardlomyocyte Na+
pump activity is inhibited by decreased [ATP] and [ATPJ/[ADP], when
other variables ([Pi], [H+]) are kept constant. With this aim, [Na+]I,
Rb+ Influx rate (RIR) and phosphates were measured in Langendorff-
perfused rat hearts by 23Na (with the shift reagent DyTTHA3-), 87Rb
and 31p NMR. First, we verified the relation between RIR, reflecting
Na+ pump activity, and [Na+]i, reflecting the balance between Na+
influx and efflux. Ouabain, which inhibits the Na+ pump, reduced RIR
by 70% and increased [Na+]I. Monensin, which Increases Na+ influx,
increased [Na+]l and RIR, whereas procaine, which blocks Nat entry,
decreased [Na+11 and RIR. Thus, changes In both RIR and [Na+]J
reflect Na+ pump acthity. We then used 23Na NMR to determine the
effect of changes In adenine nucleotides (AdN) on Na+ pump activity.
Pyruvate-perfused hearts were treated (30 mn) with 2-deoxyglucose(DG) + Insulin, resuiting In a depletion of the AdN due to phosphate
trapping Into DG-6-phosphate and decreases In phosphocreatine,
cytosolEc [ATP] (to 0.8 mM) and [ATP1[ADP] (to 6%) without affecting
Pi, pHi or [Na'ij. We suggest that the Nat pump is not sensitive to
such variations In AdN, and that the Increase in [Na+]l that Is
characteristic of hypoxia is caused by inhibition of the pump by
Increased Pi and/or fatty acid derivatives.-- - ---- - --j .
MEMBRANETRNSPORT
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PROBABLE IDENTIFICATION OF AMINOPHOSPHOLIPID TRANSLOCASE
ACTIVITY IN CARDIAC MYOCYTES. ((D.W. Hilgemann & A.J. Schroit')),
Dept. of Physiol., UTSW Med. Ctr., Dallas, TX., 75235 & 'Dept. of Cell
Biology, UT M.D. Anderson Cancer Ctr., Houston, TX. 77030.
In red blood cells the preferential distribution of phosphatidylserine (PS) to
the cytoplasmic bilayer leaflet is maintained by an ATP-dependent
aminophospholipid transporter (Signeuret, M. & Devaux, P.F., Proc. NatI.
Aced. Sci. U.S.A. 81, 3751, 1984). To test whether this transport system
is active in cardiac sarcolemma (Hilgemann D.W. & Collins A., J.Physiol.,
454, 59, 1992), ventricular myocytes were incubated with 6-carbon-chain
(C6), NBD-labelled phospholipid analogues (Connor, J. & Schroit, A.J.,
Biochemistry 26, 5099, 1987), and fluorescence from a 6 mrn2 area of
single myocytes was monitored. Cells were eliminated from the assay if
they were hypercontracted and/or took up rhodamine-labelled pentalysine,
which was used to quench extracellular phospholipid fluorescence (1-10
pM). After 30 min incubation with C6-PS, a 3.4-fold greater uptake of label
was found at 37°C than at 40C (guinea-pig myocytes, p<O.01, n = 10). N-
ethyl-maleimide (0.5 mM) reduced the temperature-sensitive uptake fraction
by >80% (guinea-pig and rat myocytes, p<O.01; n = 10). Preincubation of
cells with 10 mM deoxyglucose and 0.15 mM dinitrophenol for 15 min to
deplete ATP reduced the temperature-sensitive fraction by 68% (guinea pig
myocytes; p<0.05; n = 16). Uptake of the equivalent fluorescent
phospatidylcholine analogue was low and temperature-insensitive (guinea
pig myocytes, n = 9). These results suggest that cardiac cells express an
aminophospholipid transporter, similar to that found in red blood cells.
ThPoF2o5
OPPOSITE ROLES OF cAMP AND cGMP ON REGULATORY VOLUME
DECREASE IN BARNACLE MUSCLE CELLS. {(C. Pefa-Ragado an H.Rasgado-
Rorme) Dept.Physlol. UHS/The Chkago Medical School. N. Chicago, 160064.
Cell volume regulstory mechanisms are studied in bundles of Isolated bmacle
muscle cells (dissected from each other but atched to the carapace). In
respons to hyposmotic conditions the cells prsent an extracellular Ca"(Ca.)-dependent regulatory volume decresse (RVD) with the following
chA cs: I) It is accompanied by the net loss of KCI, glycine and taurine;ii) the ratio of KCI ls is about 2K:lCI; and iii) It Is blocked by extenl U,.
The aims of this work are the following: I) to discern If Ca"* influx Is
necesry for RVD; ii) to analyze If the ratio of 2K: 1Cl oss during RVD is due
to loss of K' accompanled not only by Cr but by another anion (e.g., OH) as
well; and Iii) to study If the block of RVD by U' is due to alerations In the
levels of cAMP and/or cGMP since it is known that U' modifies the levs of
the messengers in cells including bamacie muscle. The stagies followed
to answer these questions consisted In evaluating: i) if the Ce" channelblockr verapam;l block the Ca-dependent RVD; ii) if the is an extenl
alkalinization during RVD; and iii) if increases in the levels of cAMP (by
incubating the cells In the presence of dibutyryl cAMP (dcAMP) or forskolini
or cGMP (by incubating the cells in the presence of dibutyryl cGMP (dcGMP)l
affect the RVD. The results showed that: 1) presence of 0.1 mM vespamil
completely inhibited the RVD indicating that Cas2 influx is indeed necesry
for RVD; N) RVD Is accompanied by alkalinization of the extrnal medium
Indkating that K' is io not only as KCI but also as KOH (or being exchangd
wih H'); II) 10 mM dcAMP or 20uM Forskoin promoted RVD In cels
exposed to hypotonic condions containing OCa, suggesting that increse in
cAMP promote RVD; and iv) 2 mM dcGMP suprese RVD (in the preence
of Ca.) suggetng that cGMP inhibis RVD. Supported by NIH R29-AR39522.
Thrwe27
AMPLIFICATION OF A DNA FRAGMENT WHICH ENCODES A PORTION OF THE
MITOCHONDRIAL CITRATE TRANSPORT PRQTEIN. ((R.S. Kaplnl, J.A.
Mayorl and D.O. WoodZ)) Depts. of 'Pharmacology and 'Microbio-logy and Immunology, College of Medicine, University of South
Alabama, Mobile, AL 36688.
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has been used to amplify
a DNA fragment which encodes approximately two-thirds of the
rat liver mitochondrial citrate transport protein (CTP). For
these studies degenerate oligonucleotide primers were designedbased on partial amino acid sequence data that we obtained.
Rat liver cDNA was employed as the template. Amplification
conditions were developed which yielded one major product(584 bp) which was cloned and sequenced. Translation of the
resulting nucleotide sequence yielded a deduced amino acid
sequence, portions of which displayed complete identity withthe chemically deternined partial amino acid sequence data.We have determined and/or deduced 203 residues of the CTP(i.e., the amino terminal two-thirds of the entire CTP se-
quence). Hydrophobicity analysis predicts four membrane-
spanning segments, a finding that is consistent with the
secondary structures predicted for other mitochondrial trans-
porters. Inspection of the partial CTP sequence indicates
regions that display strong similarity with sequences that
are highly conserved in other mitochondrial carriers. In
suMary, to our knowledge this report provides the first
sequence information on the mitochondrial CTP. (Supported byNIH Grants GM38785 to R.S.K. and A120384 to DO.W*.).
ThPos25
INSUUN-DEPENDENTAND INSUUN-INDEPENDENTGLWCOSE TRANSPORT IN
MANACLE MUSCLE CELLS. (IR. Guinones, D. Edl', C. Pefa-Ragado & H.
Rasgado-Fores) UHS/The Chicago Medical Schoo. N. Chkio, N. 60064.
'Downstate Medical Center, SUNY. Brooklyn. NY 11203.
Glucose transport in skeletal musce is reguited by exercis, anoxia,
exposure to metabolic poisons and to insulin. However, little is known about
th underlyng mechanisms responsible for such regulation. This lack of
infortion is due in part to the small size of memmalan muwcio cel which
precludes experimental control of the myopamic co . Banae
muscle cells (bmc) are well suited for the study of glucose transport end
rogution because: I insulin timulates glucose transport In thse colls; nd
ii) this prpation allows control of th compoi of ira and tracellu
media and membrane potential. Glucose transport was studied In inat and
internally perhfs bmc. The transport of 'H-3-0-Metygucoe ('H-30MG)
wes chosen ss a substr since it Is not mtaboiNzed by the clls. The intact
cel preparsion consisted of bundles (30-40) of cells atthd to the caapace
but detached from ech othr allowing measureent of 'H-30MG uptake.
The perfuse cel preparation consistd of ceNs cannuted and mounted in an
experimental chamber allowing mensurwnmt of both influx or efflux of 'H-
30MG. The reults show that i) insulin (18 pM) stimubits '4-30MG influx
In both intct (-2.5 pmoes/gr dry wiht) and perfusd cel (-4.5
pmoles cm's'); ii) insulin (up to 16 pM) does not stimul 'H-30MG ffux
from perfused cells; and iii increases in tompeature (from 12 to 20 'C)
produce a 15 fold stimulation of an insulin-insensitive but cyftochalasi-B
(25uM) -senstive 'H-30MG efflux from perfused cel. Our result show that
two 'H-30MG transport mechanisms can be measured in bmc: one system is
insulin-sensitive while the other is insulin-insensitive but temperature and
cytochalasin-B-sensitive.
Th-Poe256
CHARACIERIZATION OF GENES INVOLVED IN NA*-
EXTRUSION BY BACILLUS SUBTILIS. ((J. Cheng, AA Guffanti,
and TA Krulwich)) Department of Biochemistry, Mount Sinai School
of Medicine of CUNY, NY, NY (sponsor: M. Sassaroli)
Transposon-mediated insertional libraries, prepared fromBacilus
subiis using the Tn917-contaiing plasmid pLTV1, were screened for
mutant strains that were more sensitive than the wild type to Na+
concentrations in the range of 02-0.5 M, at either pH 7 or pH 85. At
the elevated pK several distinct Na'-sensitive stains, with different
levels of sensitivity, were isolated. Two highly sensitive strains have been
characterized initially. These strains exhibit reduced extusion of 22Na'
in a protocol in which energy-starved, 22Na+-loaded whole cells were re-
energized by the addition of 10 mM K+-malate. Assays of membrane
antiport activity also indicated a reduction in the respiratory-coupled
Na+/H+ antiporter activity of the two strains relative to the wild type.
The chromosomal DNA region that flanked the Tn917 insertion site of
one of the two mutants has been cloned and sequenced. The data on
this region are consistent with the insertion having disrupted an open
reading frame that could encode a very hydrophobic protein whose
partial deduced sequence displays marginal, if any homology with the
sequence of previously reported Na+/H+ antiporters.
Th-Po25
CHARGE TRANSPORT BY ION TRANSPORTING MEM-
BRANE PROTEINS MEASURED ON SOLID SUPPORTED
MEMBRANES.
((K. Seifert, K. Fendler and E. Bamberg)) Max-Planck-Institut fir Bio-
physik, Kennedeyallee 70, 6 Frankfurt/M. 70, Germany. (Spon. by W.
Stoeckenis)
A new method for the investigation of ion transporting membrane pro-
teins is presented. Protein containing membrane fragments or vesidcles
are adsorbed to a solid supported membrane (SSM). The SSM consists
of a lipid monolayer on a gold substrate which is coated with a merca
tan monolayer (CH3(CH2)15,17SH). Both monolayers are prepared by
spontaneous self-assembly from solutions. The specific conductance and
specific capacitance of the SSM are comparable to those of black lipid
membranes (BLM). Therefore, the SSM is used as a capacitive electrode
in the same way as a BLM to measure charge translocation generated
by ion transporting membrane proteins. An important advantag of the
SSM over the BLM is its mechanical stability which opens the opportu-
nity to rapid stirring or fast exchange of the electrolyte. The electrical
activity of bacteriorhodopsin, bacterial reaction center, Na,K-ATPase,
H,K-ATPase, and Ca-ATPae on the SSM is meaured and compaed to
dsgls obtained on a BLM. The behavior of these ion pumps is similar
to that in the BLM system. The SSM therefore represents an altenative
method for the investigation of electrical properties of ion transporting
transmembrane proteins.
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EPFECTS OF OUABAIN ON ION AND AMINO ACID CONTENT IN
HYPOTONICALLY SWOLLEN CULTURED CHICK HEART CE IS.
((R.L. Rumuson, T.W. Smith, D.G. Davis and M. Lihunan)) Dept. of Cell
Biology, Div. of Physiology, Duke U. Mod. Ctr., Dudram, N.C. 27710
Osmtcally induced volume changes in spherical aggregates of cultured chick
heat cels wer mesured optically changes in diamete. Na, K d amino acid
contents of conflueat cultum wre meaured by aomic aborption opectrocpy
or HPLC. Solution osmolality (Iso: 293 mOsm) wu reduced by removing NaCi
(Hypo: 164 mOsm); O-Ca solutions conined 1 mM Ns2EGTA. Control
volume(CV) was meaured aftr 20 min. in Iso. Hypo solutiom produced a rapid
(3 min.) inita swelling to 1.42x CV, followed by a timedepedet regulatory
volume decre (RVD) to approximately 1.07x CV during co 0 min.)
exposu to Hypo. Tbis RVD wu mediated by the loss of taurine, aspartae,
glutamate and glycine as well a loss of inorganic ions. 0-Ca-Hypo produced only
a very minor effect on RVD; los of amino acids, Na and K were unpeted
from ths measured in Hypo. However, RVD incresed abrupdy when Hypo
treated celia were exposed to ousbain (0.1 mM). ITis ouabain induced effoct wu
inhibited by 0-Ca but ws insensitive to Cl replacement with medhaulfonate.
Hypo+ouabain resulted in a 35% increase in amino acid loss compared to Hypo.
lso+ouabain did not cau significant loss of amino acids. These rsults suggest
that Ca** loading alone is insufficient to activate volume regulatory amino acid
los, but that Ca" can stimnlate amino acid los on activaed by sweling.
Supported in part by NIH grants: HL-07063 and HL-27105. TWS is a Medical
Student Research Fellow of the AHA.
Th0Pe261
PROTEIN SYNTHESIS INHIBITORS ACTIVATE GLUCOSE
TRANSPORT INTO L6 MYOTUBES. ((N. Hayes, C. Biswas, H.V. Strout
and J. Berger) Merck Research Laboratories, Rahway, NJ 07065. (Spon.
by G.J. Kaczorowski)
Skeletal muscle Is the major Insulin-sensltlve tissue Involved In the
postprandial uptake of serum glucose with adipose playing a secondary
role. Recentiy, it has been demonstrated that short-term protein synthesis
Inhibition leads to large Increases In hexose transport by 3T3-L1
adipocytes (Clancy, et. aL, JBC, 2Ai10122-10130 (1991)). In this study,
we tested the effect of protein synthesis inhlbitors on glucose transport by
L6 myotubes, a skeletal musde cell line which demonstrates a 2-fold
Increase In hexose transport rates wIthin 30 mh of additlon of 100 nM
Insulin. Exposure of these cells to 300 UM anisomycin or 500 ttM
cycloheximide caused a maxlmal 2-fold Increase in the 2-deoxygiucose
transport rate within 6 h. When the cells were treated with both 300
anisomycin (6 h) and 100 nM Insulin (30 min) the observed Increase In
hexose transport was greater than that elicited by either stimulant alone but
was not completely additive. The effects due to either Insulin (30 mh) or
anisomycin (6 h) on hexose transport icneffcs were similar, resulting In a 2-
fold Increase In Vmax but no significant alteration in the apparent Km. Both
protein synthesis Inhibitors caused only small Increases In GLUT4
expression and negliilble effects on GLUT1 expression. Anisomycin, as
waif as insulin, inducedthe translocatlon of both transporters from Intraoelular
vesides to the plasma membrane though not in quantities sufficient to
entirely account for the activation of transport. The resuits indicate that
protein synthesis inhibitors stimulate hexose transport Into LB myotubes by
increasing the number of transporters In the plasma membrane and
augmentng the Intinsic catalytic activity of the transporters.
Th-Pos263
CHARACTERIZATION OF cAMP BINDING TO ADENINE NUCLEOTIDE
TRANSLOCASE (AdNT). ((C. Mafea, A. Roni, J. Hwa, and A. Scarpa)) Dep of
Physiy and Bophi, Case Westem Reseve Unesity, Cleveland, Oho
44106. (Spon. by A. Scapa)
We hawe prwbuy obsevd In pued heats or livers, In oisted myocytes or
epatocytes, and In isolated mitochondri Increased cAMP] rest in a
sizeable eiux d Mg+ + from mltochondria (A. Romani, et al., 1991, J.Blol. Chan.,
a266, 24376, 1991). In pmbized h and isod rat lvr
mlrb, cAMP Induoed a Mg+ + diux which is fily Inhibited by two inhbior
d the AdNT. Autoradigraphy (d non denaturatng PAGE or denaurting 8DS-
PAGE) of the total mitochondral protein or pured 32 KD protein (dentld as
AdNT) indicated that 32PcMP 32Pa ATP or 32Py ATP bind to the AdNT. The
protein isabeed wkh 32P1y ATP was electroeluted and digested by HCI. An
aminoacid TLC was performed on the acid extract, but no Incopon f 32P1y
ATP to single aminoacids was obswed suggesting the presence of binding aher
than phosphorylation. Similar binding of both ATP and cAMP was obseved In
purified AdNT reconsiued In phoptidylcholine lipome. Both I isolated
AdNT and In AdNT Incorpated into llposomes, dot biot analysi Indicates that
cAMP binds to the AdNT with a Km d 22.5 nM. Maximl binding to AdNT was
observed with 50 nM cAMP, a conoentration simiar to that which induces maximal
Mg+ + efux from mitochondria. Thes data sugget that cAMP In vkro and In vivo
can bind to the AdNT of mitochondrba and that this binding is accompanied by
miochondri Mg+ + eMux Supported by N.I.H. HL 18708.
Th0
CYCLIC AMP MEDIATES INACTIVATION OF THE SWELLING-
INDUCED CHLORIDE CURRENTIN ISOIATED HEART CE1 L.
((S.L HalLJ. bhang & 1i Ieban)) Dept. of Cell Biolo, Division of
Physiology, Due niversiy Medical Center, Dmuam NC 27710.
Hypoom cay-ndued swling ofculuredei c chick heart
cels is aociated vith stained actvation of an outwardly recfying
chloride current (IcI), m ued sing whole cell patch clamp. ICI is
at ned by agents which devate cAMP, e.g. lOtM forskolin or 20iM
oproterenol (hang et al; Physiologis 35(5):A18; 1992). We used the
nystatin-perforaled patch clamp technique to inves thiscumt without
disturbing the cell ntior. Ia actvated rapidly olloig hypoosmotic
challenge (from control 310mOm, to 2SOmOsm), reachin a of
575±17596 control (SD, n-8) at -1in; the curentmanitude th declined,
in most cases retuing to control levels (S.2±4.0pA F; SD, na'8) within
3nin whil the cellremainedinhypoo soluton. RpcAMPS (11pM),
an antagonit of cAMP at n kinase A (PKA),inhib.td in on of
Ia, so that the current remaned elevated (-400% control) in hypoosmotic
solution. This agent also revesed the inhibition of IaC by forskllnin the
whole cell confiion. When cAMP (10p) and IBMX (1mM) were
included in the pach piete solution, the time course of Ia in the whole cell
config o show th sae inacvaion profile se using the prfoated
patch. Thew datadeonstrte thatcAMP levels are important in regulating
the swelling-induced Ia, possibly by a PKA-mediated phosphorylation
mechasm which inactvaes the current
Supported by NIH HL27105, AHA NC91F3 and The Walter P. Inman
Fund.
ThPO-26
Mg2+ TRANSPORT ACROSS THE PLASM MEMBRANE OF CARDIAC AND UVER
CELLS DEPEND ON THE PRESENCE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL CONCENTRATIONS OF
EM111 Na+ AND Ca2+. (A. Ronmi*, C. Marla and A. Scarpa) *1st
Patdoogi Gers, UWvrsit di Slm, SIn 53100, Itay and Dept. Physogy &
Bioph s, Case Westerm Reseve Univ., ClWeand, OH 44106, USA.
We have prvousy shown h cardiac and livr cles that the icreme In cytoooic
cAMP Mleindues the release of apprcox 10% of total cel Mg+ (1 mM) in the
eoracsltir compa wherea the actaton dthe protein kins C induces an
apreclableh*a (approx 1 mM) in both cel types. The sequerta application d
th l rapidly revet theeffitckinto an uptake orvieversa. The Mig2+
acroe the plam menbanwdo not depend on the extraular Mg2+
cncenion, r t range o 0 to 12 mM, butsty depend on physioical
conraos o ea Na+ and Ca2+. Bydecreeng the eliular
cncentratind NaCI (ffrom 120 toO mM), a con ant decrease to a complete
block in Mg2+ slux and itux is observed both in cardiac and liver celo. This
monveMet are restored by rentroducing 120 mM NaCi In the icubation system. A
qualtatively sirlarden In Mg2 mov t is also observed by reducing the
extracelar CaC12 (from 1.2 toO mM). When the doma Ca2 co r is
replaeod by an qulmxa ce r on ofthercations(L.e. Ba2W , Mn2+, Sr2+) or
when 100 uM CdW+is ued as a Ca2+-blicker, consItet modifications In Mg2+
eiux and hiux are obdavsd Ba2+ can replc Ca2+ only In Mg2+ efiuxM but not
Mg2+ inueaL Mn2+ and Sr2+ aboiish both Mg2+ eivuxand hinfl. 10WuM Cd2+
reduc or abolih the Mg2+ movemwent, in the preesce or In the absence of 1.2
mM CaC12 In the medium, resPectively. Filnay, the ihbtion of the ER or SR Ca2+
pumpe bytpegag completely blocks the Mg2+ irltn4 whie i inefctive on the
Mg2+ eMluL The data Indicate: I the prece of physio c c nc d
exaullSar NsCI and CaC12 re nmasry for favourin both Mg2+ effiux and infl,
U) the prsne of a w le Ca2+ store(s) Is necoary for Mg2+ inlt
Th4NNd
TRANSSARCOLEMMAL LACrATE TRANSPORT IN GUINEA-PIG
VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES ((R-C Shieh, J. S. Stuart, J. L Goldhaber, and
J.N. Weiss))UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA90024.
Previously, we reported that cardiac tranamembrane L-lactate transport was
predominately carrier-mediated and electrically-silent. We have further
characterized properties of transmembrane L-lactate movement in isolated
patch-clamped guinea-pig ventricular myocytes loaded with the pH-indicator
carboxy SNARF-1 (0.1 mM) via the patch electrode. Under conditions where
the ionic currents and other transport processes were blocked, a rapid increase
in extracellular L-lactate ([LI].) from 0 to 30 mM at a constant pH, caused an
intracellular acidification averaging 0.18 ± 0.02 units. Acidification in
response to increased [I,;] was saturable with a K,-4 mM. The lactate
transport inhibitor a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamate at 5 and 1 mM inhibited the
intracellular acidification by 81 ± 4 and 46± 14%, respectively. The lactate
carrier showed stereospecificity, as the acidification produced by 30 mM D-
lactate was only 64 ± 9% of that observed with 30 mM [L],. Insulin
(0.lu/ml), isoproterenol (1pM), and phenylephrine (20 pM) did not
significantly affect the acidification induced by elevated [Li. Replacing
extracellular N-methyl-D-glucamine with 120mM K' reduced the acidification
in response to 30 mM [Li.] by 52 ± 15% suggesting possible competition
between H+ and K+ for cotransport with L-lactate. Further studies to
investigate this possible interaction are underway.
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INHIBITION OF ENDOSOKAL IRON TRANSPORT BY CHELATORSt LOWER
LIMITS ON INTMEIECULAR FE TRANSFER RATES. ((Y. C. Ho, J.D.
Altazan, J.A. Watkins, C-Y. Li, and J. Glass)) Hematology-
Oncology Section, Center for gxcellence in Cancer Research,
Treatment, and Education, LSUMC-8, Shreveport, LA, 71130.
The effects of chelators on iron (Fe) transport by isolated
reticulocyte endosoms provides a method for probing Fe
transfer by perturbing the kinetics and equilibria of
mobilization. FerroZine (FE), Ferrene S (FS), a,a'-dipyridyl
(DP), tripyridyl triazine (TPTE), and EDTA added to the intra
or extravesicular solution inhibit Fe mobilization with a
pattern of inhibition that is significantly different between
NADH and ascorbate mediated mobilization. In the absence of
reductants, extravesicular chelators were unable to mobilize
more than 3% of the total initial Tf derived Fe suggesting that
most Fe was bound to intravesicular sites. Extravesicular
chelators (200 p1M) inhibit iron transport with a pattern that
is consistent with masured mmbrane permability. The pathway
for ascorbate is more susceptable to inhibition by membrane
permeable chelators compared to NADH confirming multiple Fe
binding sites and alternate pathways of Fe transfer and
reduction. In the absence of reductants, fluorescence spectra
show minimal Fe(III) binding to the intravesicular chelators
supportkng podels where Fe transfer occurs after reduction and
a K,>10" M- for Fe(III) binding sites on the intravesicular
surtace. On the basis of considerations of expected
competition kinetics, masured chelator Fe(II) and Fe(III)
complex formation rates, using an ancorbate-citrate system,
tugwests a lower limit for intermolecular Fe transfer rates of10 a'. Overall, insights into sequence of reduction and iron
transfer as well as some properties of the Fe(II) binding sites
of the pathways leading to iron mobilization are revealed.
E TRANSPORT
